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Oblander Is Holding for More�1VIoney
Egg Production Is the Big Thing But Sidelines Are Not Overlooked

OF
COURSEl, it's an experiment. Maybe he

will lose. But there is a' chance of winning
-of doubling his money. And sometimes

there is more satisfaction in taking a chance

than merely sitting and wishing that prices would

take an upward turn. It is more interesting, at

Ipll!:lt. ...- .

.Lt is the egg market that led J. G. Oblander,
Mnrion county, to his experiment. He objected to

il� down-hill toboggan. He had worked hard to get
Iii;;; White Leghorns accustomed to the idea that

lligh production is supposed to be the function of

u good laying jlock. And then the price dropped
down to--well, where did it go, anyway'!
"Let's see," Oblander reflected, "these four cases

(,f eggs would bring about 11 cents a dozen now.

OIL the market. If I could hold them until winter

it is likely I would get nearer 40 cents.' Why, I
would be doubling my money even at 22 cents."

His search for methods of holding the. eggs re

Hutted in selection of an egg preserver. He hadn't

used one before and didn't know much aboutthem.

Nnturally he didn't rush headlong. into treating
his eggs after the manner suggested. First he took

a number of eggs, treated them and stored them in

different places so they would be subjected to dif

roront temperatures. Some of the egg� were placed
(In top of toe kitchen

range. Daily he would
Iireak one of the eggs and
.nndte the others to watch

developments.
So far no trouble has

ueen discovered. At the

candler the eggs seem to

he in perfect condition,
lind those that are broken

for inspection seem to

stand up as well as fresh

e�gs. This testingwill con
t inue as long as the eggs
are held in storage, be

cause Oblander isn't going
to take too much for

,::ranted. He hasn't sold an

egg since June 1, and the
nroductlon of the flock is
10 per cent or better. But
he feels that he has dis- In thd Oval J. G. os

covered a commercial
preparation that will help
him get a better market

prlce for his eggs. It costs
him 1% cents a dozen to
treat the eggs.
Every egg Oblander

sells is candled, The first
xear he was in the busi
III)SS he shipped to Kansas

City and got from $1 to

�l.75 a case over the local
market price. But he is

hoping his experimentwill
heat this. He made his
ktart by hatching 1,800
haby chicks. II}. this he
hall good success. These
were culled down closely
lIlitil he had 700 left. Then
lie, bought about 700 more

hut finally culled the lot
10 735 for the winter lay
ill� season. So you can

1I1I(lerstand that he was

:t Iter quality in birds and
high egg production from
tlie start. Oblander spent three years at the Kansas

1-\ta te Agricultural College specializing in poultry
<111(1 studying bees, horticulture, animal husbandry
HIl(I general farming. He likes poultry for the "Im

lilcdiate returns on the investment." And as well
f\ll' the big returns considering the investment.

,

I Ie keeps records and they seem to bear him out
ill his opinions. The first year from November to

�\'bl'uary he didn't fall below $300 a month for

I'ggS, and in December it reached up to $360. A

hang-over from the war took a tuck in Oblander's
IIIHIlS. His health broke and he had to go to

COlorado for a time. But he came back. Kansas

�('elns to call a lot of folks back who once have
eln uned her. But Oblander had a good location
IIn<1 no particular desire to give it up. He has 15
IICl'es well equipped for poultry raising, with mod
errl houses, brooders and incubators. He had an

offcr of $7,009 last year for the place, and that
Ytas before he had finished some of his buildings

lander Is Holding Tiger
So He Wouldn't Gobble

Up the Photoa:rapher. It

Is Probable That Thieves
Would Meet With Some

Discomfort Here

for the f].ock from baby chicks to layers is just
about as the college has found most successful.

___ Oblander has a second experiment that at least
is interesting and has possibilities of meaning some

thing to his poultry business. By June 20 this

year some of his pullets were laying. They were

hatched in February so they would start· produc
tion eatiy..
"Here is the idea," he explained. "I want to find

out whether it will pay to hatch pullets for summer
and fall production and for service the following
spring as a breeding flock. They will molt some

time in October or November and that will give
them a good rest period until the first of the year.
This in my opinion will make them as valuable
as old hens for breeding stock. It will be their
second laying period the following sprmg and they'
will have more vitality and will give me a larger
production than old hens. This is speeding up
breeding stock.
"The summer and fall production will pay the

expenses of keeping these pullets and I think I
would prefer them to old hens for breeding pur
poses. You see, too, myoid hens are falling off and
won't lay much during August, September and Oc
tober. As a matter of -fuct they will scarcely pay
for their feed. If I had hatched pullets to start

laying in October that
would leave me without
an egg income of any pro
portions for about three
months. But bringing in
pullets to start laying in
June would help to keep
an all-year egg income,
plus early, vigorous breed
ing stock."

Elgg production is to be
the big thing wUIi Ob
lander, but he isn't going
to pass up the side issues.
such as the brollers and
capons, that already have
been mentioned. Besides
�a tching for his own flock
h e does some custom
hatching, and he sells baby
chicks and some eggs for
hatching. There is another
side issue that helps pay
the board bill for the egg
producers. 0 b 1and e r

bought an 0 I d butter
churn and put it to work

helping him feed the poul
try. It is about 8 feet long
and 4 feet in diameter and
it cost exactly �10 in
stalled ready to be oper
ated by a 3-horse gasoline
engine. It is no trick at
all to mix 800 or 900

pounds of mash in it at a time, and this gave Ob
lander the idea that it could prepare mash for more
than his flock. So tha t is another sideline. Before

long he had sold 22 tons of the mash he prepares
for baby chicks. It will be a laying mash he sells
to help pay overhead in the winter.
There is a little item on the Oblander place that

is rather discouraging to strangers. It is in the
form of "Tiger," an English bull dog. Oblander has
him tied out by the laying houses, and woe is the
man who tries to invade the hen coop. Oblander

had to hold 'rigel' so he WOUldn't chew on a certain

newspaper man that called there not so long ago.
And chances are that Tiger wouldn't be any more

congenial to thieves. In the laying houses, by the

way, you will find open front nests. Oblander
chose them rather than those opening at the back
to save room, make them easier to clean and pro
vide better ventilation. But he darkens the nests.

By Haymond H. Gilkeson

and before he had set out .hls 100 apple, peach and

cherry trees. That price is something of a compli
ment to his ability to select a location and equip it.

Hjs poultry houses would be approved by poultry
specialtsts, no doubt, and their cleanliness also

would attract favorable attention. Oblander has a

comfortable horne and bas put in electric lights,
a water system, has built a garage, put up 400

rods of poultry fencing and has incubator capacity
for 1,000 eggs. He figures he has made $2,000 a

year with the poultry. At present he has a flock

of 2,500 birds. Five brooder houses take care of the

baby chicks, and two laying houses, one 20 by 100

feet and another 18 by 40 feet, shelter the laying
flock. Other equipment 'is to be added as the busi
ness justifies it.. Despite his time out to recover his

health, Oblander is swinging back into the poultry
game as if he never had been away. He sold his

flock when we went West, and, of course, had to
start over again last year.
The broiler business took his eye this spring for

the first time. He shipped 480 in one bunch to Kan

sas City. His total number of birds marketed this

way would count up to about 1,400. On all of them

he got a premium over the local market prlce, but
on the bunch of 480 he received 39 cents a pound
when the local market was paying only 23 cents.

Then, of course, the market had to take a slump.
But there are several ways to cash in on the

poultry 'flock, so Oblander has discovered. He is

giving capons a trial-about 300 of them for the

Thanksgiving market. He lost only 22 out of 300
when he caponized them, or less than 10 per cent,
which the college says isn't so bad, according to

Oblander. Out of the last 167 he didn't lose a single
bird. That is because he found a better way to

handle the job. And it takes less time in the

bargain. He caponized 104 birds in 3 hours and

o minutes. .

In feeding, the capons run with the regular flock
for the present, but about two weeks before he is

ready to sell them they will be put up and fattened.
on a ration suggested by the college. The feeding'

Above Is a Picture of

One of Oblander's Lay
ing Houses. It is the New

est Kansas Type With
Straw L 0 f t, Electric

J. I It h t II and Running
Water. At the Left the

Bushel Basket and the

Pail Hold the Results of

One Egg Gathe'ring Ex

cursion. And at the Bot-

tom is the Battery of

Brooder Houses T hat

Rouse the Infant Leghorns

Figures from the United States Bureau of Roads
Indicate that within the next 10 years the 209,000
miles of federal highways system originally pro
jected at the inception of the federal aid plan ill
1922 will be completed. According to 1925 figures,
the total cost to the Federal Government to improve
1 mile of highway averaged $9,850. This means

that in the fiscal year 1927, 1928 and 1929 an ad
ditional 22,500 miles of road should be added to the

system. If the states continue to improve roads on

the federal aid system at their own expense as fbey
have done in the past, they will, during that period.
add another' 30,000 miles, so that at the close oC
1929 there should be about 50,000 more miles.
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Passing Comment
B'Y T.,; A.. McNeal

o would be a popular hero? ,,];. have had
y day," says Charles Lindbergh, who

underrates his own rank among world
heroes. Statues will be erected to him and

plays and operas written around his immortal ex
plQit. Yet even Liildy senses that he must dismount
from the pedestal the public has placed him on and
become part and parcel of a humdrum, workaday
world. For that matter, he is a doer, and wants
nothing better than a chance to promote the one

thing he is primarily interested in. _

.

We are reminded of the fickleness of hero-wor
shipers and of fate, destiny and fame by the liti
gation in which Sergt. Alvin C. York finds himself
entangled in his persistent efforts to establish a

school for the obscure mountain residents of Ten
nessee. He was designated the outstanding hero
of the war by General Pershing, but York found
capturing 132 Germans single-handed and bringing
them in to be easy compared with getting an idea
across in the mountain region of his native state.
He faces the prospect of being ousted and seeing
his fine vision of bringing education to a starved
and isolated community frustrated by wrangles
that must now be left to the dubious complexities of
Jawing in the courts.

CarJyle in his "Heroes and Hero-Worship" roman
ticized -over great men, but failed to define hero
worship, after all. The last of world heroes was

Napoleon, and Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler may. be
right in questioning whether the pr-esent world has
any or can have. Its interests are not romanti'c.
But how quickly France forgot the great Emperor,
once it appeared that Destiny had turned her back
on him. The hero lasts as long as his exploits, and,
Lindbergh in recognizing "I have. had' my. d'ay"

'

shows a precocious wisdom. He is' a sage as w.ell
as a �oung hero. The public may. not follow him
far in his present campaign to. arouse a dramatic
concern over aviation, any more than Tennessee's
;mountaineers followed Sergeant York.
It, appears that hero-worship has little to do. with

heroes. It is rather a form of deligJitfill indulgence
in sensations. T.he hero. is worshiped; since he gives
the multitude a thrill. But it is the thrill, not the
hero, that counts. The more we ponder Lindbergh's
prophetic dictum that he has had his day the
eleverer this young man appears. He has shaken
out his bag of thrills and is finished as a hero. He
will be eclipsed by the movies which have commer

cialized sensationalism and produce thrill's Indefl
nUely.
Whether it is true that the secret of hero-worship

is the identification of the hero with the hero-wor
shiper, or merely that the hero-worship is the en

joyment of exaltation of the senses" it is necessarily
an ephemeral experience. 'l.'he hero-worshiper can
Dot remain up there in that thin ether very long.

.

The, movies fill a long-felt want. Whenever any
body feels. the need of a little heroing, he call' get it
for 30 cents.

Budgets, Federal and in Kansas

UNCLE SAM'S Budget Director and his assist
ants are working out a budget which at. the

.
annual budget meeting broadcast. over the,

country the general information-a very good idea
-President Coolidge said it should be kept within
3,300 million dollars for the first year of the Seven
tieth Congress. The budget will not be completed
until November, when it will be submitted to

Congress,
At the peak of the war the federal-budget stood

at close to 19 billion dollars. When the war was

definitely closed and the expeditionary forces
brought home expenses came down sharply to about
6 billion dollars. They have since been regularly.
reduced until this summer the President can fix
3% billions as a reasonable figure. This in fact is
about 100 millions higher Ulan the estimates of a

,

year ago, so that federal retrenchment may be re

garded as about at a limit. Expenses, probably. will
increase a little year by year, unless there is a

marked fall in prices and a re-establishment of the
gold dollar on its peacetime basis of purchasing
power or value.
Congress is under no obligation to. stay within

Director Lord's budget. It enacted, the budget law;
itself and can alter it or the estimates· at will.
Nevertheless the fact is that Congress has come to
have. high respect for the executive's' budget esti
mates. and has never yet exceeded them as. a whole,
:while exceeding separate items.
State governments are not as well administered

aa federal and where state executive budgets are

concerned: legislatures give them a less serious con
sideration than Congress has accorded the Presi
dent's budget. Last winter the Kansas Senate
treated the first Kansas executive budget in a very
cavnlter way. It,was kicked around 8: good deal like
a Missouri hound dog. This may gratify senatorial
vanity, but it is not impressive as an example of the
sort of co-operation that must be effected in state
government if the best results are to be obtained for
the good of the state and the benefit of taxpayers.
There is a good deal more "funny business" about
state than federal politics, and of course the citi
zens pay for it. If they like it, all that can be said
is that that is wlmt they like.
In some states l't has been proposed, and adopted

in Maryland, that the legislature should be limited
to the budget estimates, or that if any item is ex

ceeded, then for every such item a special levy on

taxpayers shall be made, tho within the total legis
lative tax levy of 'the year, so that when taxpayers
consult their tax statements they will know at once
just where to place l'esponsiWUty for taxes that
exceed the executive budget. This, as above stated,
is the rule in Maryland and it may possibly be in
other states. If the budget is lightly treated, more
as a challenge. from the executive branch of the
state, or even as a joke, by legislatures in Kansas,
it will be necessary to back the system up by some
such condition, It would. require an amendment of
the state constitution, since it is a limitation- on the
general powers of the leglslature, :put the federal
budget has. played an Important part in reducing
federal expenses a,nd! abolishing wastes, and some
thing of the kind is fullY' as much needed in the
states.

Father's, Advice
BY EDGAR A. GUEST

My. dad and! I, long yea·rs ago were walking down the street
When' suddenly' a little dog came yelping 'round our feet,He snapped' andl snarJ'ed so-vtefously-c-that angry little pup
Appeared to.me, as-tho hl'l.tpought that he could cut us up';
I turned and! threw some stones at him which always

mtssed the mnrk,
Butwhen r tried to drive him of!, the louder hewould bark.
"Now, son,"'my father sold to me, "just plod along yourway;
Don't turn your head for yelplng dogs. Rememher what

I suy I ..

You'll notice if yoU' pay no heed tohlm 86l hold rourpeaee,That IItt1e dog will soon grow tired and all his noise will
cease;

But every tlme you stamp your foot and shout to him,
'Begone,'

You show that he's annoying you: and keep him following OU.

"It takes a.dog tof'tght a dog. Post that above your shelf.
When canines come and snarl' at you,don't be a dog yoursetr;
And later, when you're older grown, and petty men attack,
Don't stoop to pick up stones to throw, don't try to an-

swer back;
Just walk right 011 and pay no heed to anythln& they say
And '\':ery soon' they'll give it up and turn and run away.

"It is a v.ery ancient dodge these petty minds employ,
They say the gods first angry make the man they would

destroy, ,

And little dogs' and' little men who snarl behind your back
Will only snarl' the louder If you answer their attack;
And they'l". have done the very fhlug they started out to do,
If, being yellowdogs themselves, they made one out of you !"

The President's Motives

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE'S "not choosing" to
run in l!!J28, one of the most intriguing politf
cal eutglvlngs in American lristory, is gradu

nlly being clarified in the public mind, tho there
are sti1l those who hang on to its delphic phrasing
as ambiguous. Vermonters and most New Eng
landers understood it at once, but some doubters
still refer to the President's withdrawal as no
more than a "choosing" in the sense of a mild prer-:
erenee "not to run ..

" So the New York Herald
Tribune n:.entions that New York, Pennsylvania
and some other Eastern states probably will elect
delegates who are uninstructed and therefore
available for any; emergency, the particular emer
gency; in mind belng a hoped-for' deadlock and the
renomination of Coolidge.
The. President has a pow.erful following in the

East which was flabbergasted by his withdrawal
and is reluctant to give up the emphasis on "choos
ing," and the President. lost none of his general
po.pularit;y; in any part. of the country. by declaring
himself out of the running, There is a strong hope
to get him back, not as a candldate, since he has
released even Secretary Boover's boom, in his own

cabinet, but b� a deadlock in the convention and
a nomiruttion by acelamatlon,
All such plans hang. on a slender thread. "What

was the Presldent's motive," says the Indlanapolls

News, "we do not know, nor, as yet,) does Ilnlione."
The President kept his own counsel. Wha't. was
the motive of his withdrawal, since he. was, a·p
parently sure of renomination and with at. least as
good a chance as any. other Republican whq may
be nominated of election?

-

Such a decision could not have been reached 011

any but the most serious grounds, at least to the
man who made it after a searching. consideration
of the question. The President is described by his
physician as' having actually improved in health
since he succeeded to the office. It doesn't weary
him or pall on him. He has just as much zest. for
it as two years ago. He doesn't choose to retire

"
because he wants to be relieved of the. burdens of
the Presldency..
Party considerations may have entered into the

decision. '.rhe President is admittedly one of the
shrewdest judges of political conditions.. As clever
a politician as Senator Borah once publicl;y; stated
that "he is a better judge of the public _

mind
than any of us." Looking ahead, he DIay have
seen some reason why the party would be in Het
tel' shape in 1928 if he were out of the running,
tho nobody else seems to think so.
There is the possibilit� that the President;" who

is politically conservative, takes the third term
issue more sericusly than the country seems to'
take it, that it 'goes against al1 bis political in
stincts to set up a precedent that to his mi'ndf car
ries a future danger in it to American traditions.
"It would certainly be highly. complImentary. to'
the President," remarks the Indianapolis News: in
discussing his possible motives, "to assume that
h�. was unwilling to go against the anti-third. term
tradition, or to' seem to evade it by a subterfuge,"
which the "second elective term" talked about by
some politicians may be to the Presldent'a mind.
The News adds: "How Important, that tradition is,
is proved by. the indifference of certain people. to.
the whole matter of government, and also. by, cer
tain statements that have. been made on this v.ery
subject,- as that of the eminent man w.ho said that
it did not matter to him whether there· were one
term or 10 terms, so long as things were stable
and the country prosperous. In other words,. a. dic
tator with a life term would be Ws ideal."
Bpeculatlon as to the motives of Mr. Ooolddge

can be nothing more than speculation. yet. is of
profound interest to everybody. In the end. his
motive will become known, hut meantime. a man

already celebrated for his faculty, o.f· reticence
probably is enjoying a few well earned chuckles
over the effect of his Vermont phrase of not
choosing. .

But if President Coolidge announced that ibe
will not run because he has determined to do.
nothing to weaken the two-term traditlon, then he
can no more be brought in by a deadlock than ill
any other way, and at the proper time will say,
so in terms that a convention cannot misunder
stand. If he,was actuated by any other motive
such a nomination is undoubtedly still possible,

A.Democratic Wet Wrangle
DEMoCRATS are not ready to go back to tra ..

ditional Jeffersonian states-rightsism, judging
by the sharp conflict before the Unlverstty o.f

Virginia Institute of Public Affairs between former
Secretaries McAdoo and Glass on the one side anti
Governor Ritchie of Maryland on the other over the
question whether the Eighteenth Amendment or

the Federal Constitution transcends the right of the
states to regulate liquor. McAdoo. waved states
rights aside as of no interest, while Senator GlasS
maintained that it is states-rights wbil!h fixed pro
hibition in the Constitution. For that matter it was
in many state constitutions before it ever got na

tionalized. Senator Glass satisfied himself if no

body else by his course of reasoning, to the effect
that a state has the right to be dry if it so elects,
but it has been fully demonstrated by experience
that it is impossible with adjoining states wet, and
invading it with contraband liquor. Federal pro
hibition was necessary therefore to protect dry
states. There may not be a great deal of logic, par
ticularly Democratic logic, in that view, but facts
are more convincing than logic in politics and else
where, and the facts are that a large majority of
the states. found themselves unable to regulate the
liquor traffic and so went in for national pro
hibition.
Governor Ritchie took his stand on the strictest

interpretation of states-rights, just falling short
of the dangerous doctrine of John C•.Calhoun tbllt
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the state can ope&lly defy the :J'ederal C�tlt.u..

He'is for defying it by indirection, lellYing the,

EH.::hteenth Amendment Intact but giving Its "en

f·:l;:cemellt by appropriate legislatiWl .." in the words

of the Constitution, over to the states and t.·king it

aWIIY from Congress.
Senator Glass is a wiser statesman than Governor

[(ildde and proved it by hi::; prediction that "any-
0111' I s a fool Who thinks tile Eig11teentJa Amell(hnt'nt

will be repealed in the next bund,red years" as well

:1' IIHlt "a wet plank will demolish the Democratic

1':1 1'1 ,v in the next election." A wet plank is any

p':lllk that proposes any less stri�nt law than the
V"I.-read act for federal pl'0hibition enforcement,

:11111 all wets as well as drys ]mow It;
�ince tllere will be no wet planks in either party

vl,lI·forlll next year, both parties desiring to win the

ell'dioll, the chances are that both platforms wlll

�p rrankly dry. That is gOOd politics, and the plat
fonns will be written by good politicians.

=

"

Happiness and the Insane

IT
IS a strange fact, if true, that. as declared by

Dr. George A. Smith, a New York specialist on
insanity, 6O-per cent of the iDsane are hap

pier than the sane. Doctor Smith describes many
insane patients as among the happiest people in the

world. He speaks of the delights of patients "snf

fel'Ing" from delusions of grandeur, one of the com

monest forms of unbalanced mentality. Even insane

porxons afflicted with the mania of being perse

cuted are 'described -:as often "gotng=to bed+mlser

aille. and' rising the next morning' elated and gran

diose. The king hears that arrangements are being
mnrle for his coronation and waits quietly forI the
event, The angel Gabriel sees visions in the heav

eu-. The heirs and beiresses read of Weir pros

"l'dive movements in the court columns of the daily
papers and are much soothed thereby."
:\'ot all unbalanced minds enjoy this elation and

ar uplifted by hallucinations to a high plane of con
t nnnent and even ecstacy, but that 60 per cent,
n� described by this specialist, seem to be, is certain-
ly a compensatory feature of insanity. ,

Most sane or "normal" people, it is notorious, are
1I0t happy. In fact there is a whole school of phil
oH,phy which declares the sane world a good deal

of a failure, and some celebrated writers and think

er,- describe it as an Illusion. Anatole France was

never so clever or so much in his true element as

when sardonically pictul'ing happiness as an Hlu

Si"ll and destined to a rude awakening, and the late

Jo�eJlh Conrad was a brilliant writer of the sume

schoot of pessimistic realism. The best that could be

done, such thinkers have held, is to trick sheer, san

it." hy following some one, aim or object and so s�ut
out realization of the Illusortaess of human aspira

tlou towards happiness. Such a theory places the

sa lie in no better position than the insane. with
thpir illusions of grandeur, yet'it is evident that the
WOl'ld would make little ltefluwsy on any such pbil
m'''lIhy. In philosophy itself, Slleh writers and their

imitators in the realistic sebool being mainly fiction

writers, a high place is hefdl by su�h thinkers as

Nietzsche and Schopenhauer who find nothing to

command either in human nature or tile universe

it:-l'lf, and only contempt for the illusion of happi
Ill'.:. now or hereafter. So far as such pWlosophers
are concerned tbe world might better be a mad

hrOiISe and everybody more or less hIlppily insane.

The Christian rellgion, of course. is 'the greatest
ililision of all to these profound thinkers, but for

tunately it and other of the higher reUgious faiths
are not to the masses of humanity. ']'hey have a

hklter opinion of the w@rla al1� of' hU'Ill'all nature,
ch'l rueter and aims, and of the future. fC'lr which

evolutton is II: process of nltim8lte l'ealization. and
th{'�' present a more cheerfnl aDd presumably saner

view of life thaD the pessimistic philosophers. It
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ity adopts the pessimists' philosophy, II: halluetna

tiOll of persecution and failure more disastr()lt8 to

socle�7 thane th.ese of the tasane, HumlUl1t� makes

some progress, El-l'en tho the pessimists tblnk this

also a pure delusion, and it is safe to say that it will

go on doing so in spite of_their cheerless concep
tions of God, nature and man.

Cellar is in Bad Condition
l-A owns a farm and rents It to B, cash rent In ad

vance. A agrees to fix a cellar w,hlch Is in bad condi
tion. A has not fixed the same. Later the top falls in
and is dangerous for B's children. n notifies A, but A
does not fix It-as he agreed to do. Can, B charge A for
not havtng the use of the cellar, or can B fix the same

and take out the cost from the rent? 2-A owns a farm
hut leaves and rents the same to B. There Is' an old well
on the place whic� Is poorly covered and is so located

that B's stock are in danger. and during a snow one of,
B's horses I'dr in It and was drowned. Can B collect

from A the price of this horse because he did not notify
B-�f this old well so he could cover It and save his

horse?, 3-Does a mall carrier have to take letters when

pennies are left Instead of stamps? I knew a carrier

who left two letters in the box on Saturday. On l\(onday,
he left two stamps_and took the 4 cents. On Thursday he
took the letters. Why shouldrl't he have taken the letters
the first day? 4-An honest, hard-working man who be
lieves In prohibition moves ·to a place where a man has
been living who drinks. Ther' moved about March 1, and
about June 1 five well armed, would-be officers came

at breakfast time, held this man's family up with their'

A 'Soa ..enlr of the Trip

guns and treated them vl.'ry Impolliely. Searched all
around, but of course found nothing. Then &aid, "Well,
lhia is the wrong place." Thcy handed a search warrant
to the man to read, and It was for a certain section and
dldu't specify anyone's name. What can this poor man

do toward these five big would-be county officers
with their guns, for disturbing the ,peace? W. M.

1-A having agreed to make the'repairs on this
cellar and. failing to do so, B would have a right to
retain S0 much of the rent as might cover the ex

pense and fix up the cellar himself and charge it
to A.
2-Jf at the time B rented this farm he knew of'

the existence of this well and did not, demand that

the well should be properly covered, he could not

recover from A for· the loss of the horse. Having
rented theIand wlth"the full knowledge of the ex

istence of the well it was his business then to cover

the well so that It would not endanger his stock or

'5-
(,

� w:A& might be ""aUdit&, about on the land. It
on- the other hand this well was not in a condltloa .

tJtat B 'could reasonably know of its existence andi.
was" in 1& dangerous condltlon, then A was respon-

'

s�ble to him. for the loss of the horse.
3--1 am of the opinion that the mail carrier

would not be obliged to take a letter and post it
without a stamp on it. But if he did take the 4.
cents then he should have at once posted ihe letters

and not waited until several days afterward.
4-It would seem from you statement @f the

fa.cts that these officers were provided with a

search warrant, and if that search warrant suffi

ciently described the premises tho it did not contain

the name of the occupant of the premises it would
in my judgment give the officers the right to search

the premises. Of course, they had no right to use

unnecessary force and brutality iIi making the

search, and if they did and this man or any mem

ber of fils family were harmed thereby, he probably,
would have a right of action against the officers.

See the County Clerk
If a person cares for a widower who is sick, and his

children, said widower not being able to pay wages, and
asks the county in which he resides to pay wages for

taking care of him and doing his housework, ;what
county officer will he ask? Has he a right by law to
collect for such labor?

.

A. J.

It is the duty of the county commissioners of

each county to provide for the care and mainte

nance of indigent persons, and if it can be shown
that this sick man and his children are indigent
persons it is the duty of-the county commissioners

to provide for them. They might do this in one of

two ways. If there is a .county farm they
might be taken there. Or the county commissioners

have the discretion to employ someone to care for

these persons and pay them .reasonable wages for

the same. 'Fou should present your claim to the

board of County commissioners. File it with the

-eountr clerk.

Between Free and Slave States
Where was the Mason and Dixon line and how far west

did it extend? MRS. C. W.

,It was the boundary line between the colonies of

Pennsylvania and Maryland in 1767; so called frOID

the two English surveyors, Charles Mason and Jere

miah Dixon, who determined the line, thereby end

ing a long standing controversy between the two

colonies. Later, this line extended west was re

garded as the boundary between the free and the

slave states.

'Tis "Up to" A
A and B are husband and wife. They have several

children. They own a farm of 320 acres which is in B's

name. B dl.es. If A gives the children their mother's

share which is one-half, then if A marries again can

these children take half of. A's property at his death

or can A will all he has to his second wife at his

death? B. A. W.

B dying withoat win her children would inherit
half ()f her estate.' The otllel' half would go to her

husband. He can do with this as he pleases. He

can will all of it !tway from his children to- his
second wife if he so wishes.

Better Start a Suit
A owes B for rent of property. He could not pay at the

time of vacating said premises, He agreed to pay Within
30 days but failed to do so. A has a very good 'job with
a corporation but lives in an adjoining county from
where B lives. Where and how should action be taken

against the garrrlahment of wages,,! J.. M. :U.

Suit should be brought against A in the county
in which lie lives and at the same time garnishment
papers should· be served en the e&rpomtion.

T'he Dollar a,s a'Waf' Maker
(1•.
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including thl' war d�.t. the' Ameriron

lJeopte noW have 12,300 m-illklD doHars in

vested in Europe in private' loans, und

more is going over by almost every ship;
'i'he figures are made pnbHc by' the United

Stines Department of CommeJ:l,!e, which adds that

:l' mllch as $788,684,(Y15 has been sent abroad, dur-
11I'� the first half of the present year.

'

The interest payment due annually on this priv
ate llebt exceeds 7.20 mmioD.. doUars alone; and if
We :tdd what is due yearly on the Govel"nment's
Wal' loons, the total amo1l'llt due must come to '

ahont a lNilUon d{)l1ars IUlnu.aIlly.
,
Yet tae ange tortal o:lt -these private 100M is rap

lrll�' in�eltSing, notwl'thstalldi,ng the fact that

many Euro.pean go.�ell'ul'W!lDts, are greaning OlVer

t!IC war-debt payments tMY must make ta Unclc
Sallt. When Ew@peo-i!l! it is 8ible-pa,ys back these
IOH II� in commodlties &f commerce, there is likely
to I'e a treme� OOiJianee ell mde against us._ ..

l'Itl'1I it will be Olll' t11.rn to gtr1ilan. It will rome to
tbtl t-or if the ll()ans continl!le--ft lItIay e0me to re

PUdiation and such strained rel!ations as mtly
thl'e/1 ten tariff :reprisals OF war" illS in certain quar
tel'� Was so recently talked of' in the c8se-ofMe:nco.

tl
r 11:1 \'e 110 wish to be un a Ial'mist. But I think

e� l,eo[)le of the United States should have their

rJ 1'.-; open to wbat is goiIlf; on., when the probable
\�;�ltlts are bound to affeet them so profoundly.

IXll' lllnst sto� ll>nding so much m.oney to foreign
'lilltries. That, should be 'plain to ns by this time.
Warnings have rQcently been uttered by Secre-
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tary Hoover of our Department of Commerce and

by Mr. Lamont, head of our largest firm of in

ternational bankers.
Mr. Hoover's warning was more' significant for

he virtually said· the- time was past when. the
power of tbe AmerIcaD Govel"nmeut could be used
to protect the property of Americans in foreign
conntries; that, in effect, they would have to take

their ('hances under the laws of' the countries in

which they made their loans or investments.

I am nat quoting Mr. Hoover's language but am

giving. the meaning of it.
S'eeretary' Hoover offered a further meaty sug

gestion. It was that "no nation should allow its
citizens to lend money to foreign citizens unless

tilts money is to be devoted to productive enter

prise."
'.rhen he added this statement:

If thiS principle could be adopted between na

tioas;, that is, if nations would refuse to allow the

lem�ng of mOl!ley for tile balancing of budgets for

militury eftuipment or wur purposes ..... a

great number oj! blessings would follow to the en

tire world. .. There could be DO greater step tak

eIJ:., in prevention of wur itself.
Here the Inference is quite plain that unre

stricted foreign loans are one of the great menaces
to peace.
The annual report of our World War Foreign

Debt Commission shows that Italy is paying this

country onli 3.8 per cent as much on its war debt

as it is spending on its army and navy, Czecho-

slovakia 2 per cent, France. 11.2 per cent, Poland
5.1 per cent, Belgium, 13.2, per' cent and England
28.8 per cent.
Between them, England, Frant'C and the United

States expend a billion dollars, a year on their

navies alone. They must get it out of 'the tax

payer or borrow it.
This is what Mr. Hoover has in mind when he

refers to the unwisdom of nations allowing their

ettlzens to lend, money to foreign countries excp,pt
'for productive enterprises and that they should
refuse to allow the lending of money for the bal
ancing of budgets for military equipment or' war
purposes. ,

If evoeryone were of the same mind as Secretary
Hoover in regard to using the power of this gov

ernment-to help American investors to collect in

foreign countries. there nMght be no international

menare in piling billion on top of billion in our

private loans to Enrope. But the advocates of a

different American policy are more- numerous amI
far noisier. They would have the flag follow the
dollar and Mght its battles. They would have the

American people gnarantee these 10llDS with the

blood of their manhood and the tears of their
womanhood.
Far better shut down on the loans.
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World Events in Pictures

Charles G. Dawes, Vice President of
the United States, Holding Winifred
Eichorns, a Crippled Orphan, at a

Band Concert in Lincoln Park in
Chicago

'I'he Fastest Sailing Craft on the Puciflc Coast Were Entered at
the Recent Regatta Held at Santa Barbara, Calif., and it Brought
an Unusually Large Attendance of Visitor", Attracted by the Op
portunity to See These Beautiful Boats in Action. A Group of the

Bntmnts is Shown in the Picture
'

On His Recent Visit to the Duke
and Duchess of Devonshire King
George of' England Indulged in His'

, Favorite Sport of Grouse HUnting
ver:
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More Than 1.200 Persons Witnessed the Annual Baptism of the Con
verts. Both Old and Young and From Many States, Under the Diree
tion of the Apostolic Faith Mission in the Columbia River Near Port
land, Ore. The Photograph Shows One of the Converts, aWoman, Being
Baptized. TheMen andWomen Are Segregated and Immersed Separately

The Eighth Anniversary of the Adoption of the German Constitution
Appropriately Observed Recently in Berlin With Elaborate Ceremonies.
ThePhotograph Shows President Von Hindenburg Leavliig the Relchstug
to Inspect the Reichswehr Troops; the Army Still is a Source of Pride
to the German Nation. and It Gets Real Support From the People
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Martin Jensen' of Honolulu and P. Schluter of San
Francisco Won Second Prize in the Dole Air Race
From the Mainland to Honolulu; Jensen;- the Pilot,

is on the Left; Schluter Was Navigator

King Christian X of Denmark,
Who Has Ruled That Relatively
Small But Still Important King
dom Very Successfully Since 1912

Jack Dempsey, Who is in Training for His Coming
Bout With Gene 'I'unney, Went for a Swim Recently
With His Wife, the Former Estelle '.raylor; This
Was Her First Outdoor Appearance Since Her Be-

,

cent Illness
1
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II
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Laddie and His Goose Friend, Ben-Hur, Are Close Friends in the Home
of Thei-r Master, Who Lives in Los A,!geles, Calif. They Play Together,
Roam the Streets Together and One Will Watch Over the Other When
He Has Gone to Sleep, It is a Most Unusual Animal Friendship

Here is a New Type of Flying Boat, to be Used for Reeonnolssance and
Submarine Patrol Work, Which Has Been Tested Recently by the Brit
ish Air Force and Found to be Satisfactory. It Has an All-Metal Fusil
age and is Powered by Three Rolls-Royce Condor Motors That Develop
2,100 Horsepower. The Plane Can Carry 30 Men and 3 Tons of Gasoline

Photographs Copyright 19�7 Md From Underwood & Underwood,
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Chose. CIOWS So HeWould Be Safe.
. \ ,
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And Noui Paine's Fa,mily Lines in a Modern Farui Home
That Contains the. Max;imum."j Co.mjort

. �

ONE
might contemplate tilting. back into an

casy position, with' his feet supported
against the porch pillars' of' the e. A:. Paine

home, near Admire. But if' you carried' out

I he idea it would be only after you stopped' to aslt

;f1l1le questions. Those porch pillars are different.

l�a(:t is, they are historical.
�Ir. Paine. can sit there and pick' out the stones

he got out of the' rock house. where he attended

,cill.ol ITO' years ago. Doubtless they .o�ten �ak� him

h:ld;: in thought to the days of readm, wrlttn and

·I'il·hllletic. And there are the stones from the

flit! church.. Maybe be. can picture the youthful face
11(' used to wear, scrubbed painfully clean, its owner

,il ting very still thru the services-by- special par
ellial request. Or maybe little boys of those days
,li(ln't need to be cautioned like they do today. And

1'11C porch pillars boast some petrified wood fo�nd
011 I'lIC farm. What stories could it tell of genera
ttous before Mr. Paine's time? The pillurs contain

slime lead and silver ore from a trip in Colorado

untl a piece of the first concrete road in the county.
Perhaps it was some trouble to collect the pieces
illduded in the pillars, but they are different and

\'ery interesting.
'l;alk along this line naturally led into a discus

siun of one of the best pieces of work Mr. Paine

hns <lone on the farm-that of. remodeling his home.

A part of the house took form even before Civil

1"111' days. Strong and. substantial it stands, a trib

ute to the tlloroness of the time. In the new part
that has been added are bu ilt-ins- for the kitchen

enhiuet, drawers, a place for everytbing, everything
ill its place and arranged to save- steps. The china

closet. opens on the ldtchen side by. the range, and

Ileal' the table in the dining room. A service shelf

provides a short cut for food fuom stove to table:
mlectric lights, nunnlng water, furnace heat, and

nil oil stove to eliminate the need for a fire in the

range on: hot days all add to the comfort of lb.ing
there, A grade line entrance to the basement stairs

saves running tliru the house with things that

should be stored where it is cool, and space. at this

lnntllng is allowed for the clothing and wraps that

1I('('cssarily are always soiled. "But here is one of

I.I,!, hest things in 'the house." its owner smiled as

he opened the door to a strictly modern bath room.

II c lias been as mindful of comfort and efficiency
ill I he home as he lias of farm operations.
Ife and his brother have been farming 600 acres

ill partnership, anrl still are to some extent, but

Ih,'y are getting around to individual acreages little

h.v little. Mr. Pnlne's system is to .milk cows, sell
llie cream, give the nigs and chickens the benefit of
1111, sklmmllk, produce the feed he needs and return

llir, residue back to the soil. That is the system he

hns followed and it bas paid. Financial reverses al
must cost the farm at one time, but the cows

1i\'(llI,(;'ht it back under his management. He has spe
r:ializecl in purebred Holsteins followed with a

f,,1I' hogs and poultry that did its share. The bogs
h;ll'eu't been purebreds, strictly speaking, but those
ill the grade class were of good quality, and a pure
ilr(!!1 sire always headed the hard, here as well as
wilh the Holsteins'.
"iVIy choice· combination Is- alfalfa, oats. and, com

with cows and' hogs to-nnaeket what I grow," he

�Ili((, "Incidentally those are the best dairy feeds' a
person can, grow. I think oats make an excellent
feed, and there is nothing better than. alfalfa."
!-iometimes. kU:fir gets' into the circle of operations
nlHl the !]airy. ration in place of com., "I fed steers
at nne time,"

,

Mr. Paine said, "but r quit ft. I
cOlll<ln't. afford' to follow a system, of farming. tliat
[ llhln't hava confidence in. I wanted. to. be sare
so I chose the .eows,"

Dead Sea! R4dles:
'1,\IUilA,D; fable· and my.stery have for. centuries
U hovered about the Dead' Sea, one of the pe
"'lliJ1L' natural, phenomena of the earth and a part
IIf the deepest chasm on its surface, 1,295 feet be
IIII\' sea level, An atmosphere of' desolatton. sur-
1'(11.11](18 it, for there is no vegetation on, the shores
:JII(I hut little animal life. The area of this lake in

f;(lll.l·henstel·n Palestine is 360 square miles, and It
l'IlI'leg from 10 to 1.310 feet in depth.. Apparently it
\Ia� lInee some 1,180 feet bigher than it is now, but

Ilpc!'(,:If1ing' rainfall and increasing temperature re

RTlII·('tl in more rapid evaporation and lowered the
If'I'l'l of tbe strange inland sen.

By Raymond H., Gilkeson

.
The Jordan River pours 6 million tons of water a

day into the Dead' Sea, but an\ equal amount evap
orates. Centnries of this process have resulted' in

the water's containing- 25' per cent of solid sub

stances, Including common salt, bromide- and potas
sium. No fish can lLve in it, not even those of salt
waters, and' countless fresh water fish brought
down bs: the. Jordan float dead on its surface. The
human body floats like a cork on the strongly buoy.•
ant waters. Superstttlon has said' that birds flY·ing
over the salty surface drop dead, but·this is not true.
Shunned and neglected since time was, the Dead

Sea, it seems, is at last to be made useful in a

ThEY SAV, I,'};
ISN.'T A Itltli'E. 1

COUN:'TRY_ '.

7""'eU'" 60Sl4��HOW:
'TMEV f.fA.'rE To}
I;,EAVE .Il' !!.

utilitarian age which is chemically wise. A news

item states that its estimated 2 million tons each

of bromide and potassium, used respectively in ethyl
gas and feI:tilizers, 'will be removed. Millions of

tons of magnesium compounds, much used in medi

cine, have also been found and presumably will be
utilized. Thus a modern. era falls heir to the min

eral wealth heaped up by nature during countless

ages.

Cut 150, Acres in a Half Day
FROM Barton county comes a report that.mal,es

one renew his faith'in the neighborly, spirit. n

also makes one taka- a' little notice of, Itow· much
work can be' done in a short time.
Last season a farmer by the name of Luther,

who lived near Great Bend,. put in 150 acres of
wheat. During, the winter he died, and last sum

mer M'rs. Luther was' Up" against the proposition of

harvesting: 150 acres of wheat IlS best slia could;
SHe was unable to' db the work herself and she
could' not' hire it' done, and had just about become
dfscouraged when that spirit' of neiglitiorliness that
we hear the old-timers tell' about came into: play.
Nine of' l\frs. Lutlier's immediate neighbors. who

owned combines held' a little meeting. They figured
that each man could donate a lialf day!s· time' to the

job and. db a nelgbboria good. turn. at the same time.
so one day In te in Jun'e these nine nelghbons pulled
their combines into l\frs. Luther's wheat field and
started to cut the grain. By noon the job was

completed and. fhe wheat was in the bfn.
There were some four or five different makes of

combines represented in the field. There were

as many. diffe�ent kinds of tractors, and tbel'C were

more than 100 other farmer friends in the field
watching the machines at work, each mall r,eady
and willing to lend a hand wherever it might come

in. mosi: handy. The nine machines followed' each
otneJl aeonnd; that: wheat: field, cutting a- swath 11.4-
feet wide< andt threshing: the grain. as: they went. 111

doesn't' talie long to harvest 150' acres at that rare,
'There are two morals to be drawn from this

...stor..y.. The first is that this- is still a pretty good
old w.orld. and there- still is, a lot of the- milk of
human kindness flowing if one only looks in the

dght 'place for it. The other .moral is that all the>

wiHingness in the world. on the part of 10 times
as mnng: neighbors would not have cut the wheat
if it had not been coupled up. with a few modern
machines like the combines, However willing the

spirit might have- been 60 yea,rs ago, the f�sh just
could not have stood the gaff of harvesting 150
acres of wheat with cradles or even with reapers,
and that'e- that. But on the other hand no one

would have been able to put in 150 acres, of wheat

60' years ago, so we can. thank modern tillage and

seeding macrhinery. for that paut of it.
Instances-Itke this one should certainly warm the

cockles 0:£ the hearts of some of our modern sages
who insist that the world is going, to the bow-wows

and that it bas come to.be "dog eat dog"; "everyone
for himself and the de.vil take the hindmost" or

any' other' similar philosophies. I Kansas folks are

still folks, and they'will turn. in and help a friend

and neighbor in distress. The best part of it is

that Kansas· folks now' have adequate tools and

machinery for such jobs as this and can do better

work.

Farm Prices and Creps .. �

",.�r.ERICAN· far.mers wil[ receive, according, to an

1'1estimate. by, Federal F.arm Loan Conimissioner

Me�er; a. round' billion. dollars.more this y.ear taan

last, '(repnesentatLve," comments, the. New York

Herald"Tribune, "of a rapidly improving sentiment
the country over regarding tlie position of agricul
ture." A single crop season, however, cannot be
regarded as. generally representative of the position
of agriculture,.and particularly" hen higher returns
are due to. sub-normal production, the smallest corn·

crop. in 25· years and a mixed situation in. which the

slump in cotton production, partly accountable by �

the most devastating floods in the country's history,
is the main item in what is called an "Improved
sentiment r-egarding the position of agriculture."
Last winter cotton was selling at 12 cents, several
cents below cost of production. Its price is now

about 19 cents, aff'ordtug a good profit to the

planter who has a fail' crop. There are many

planters, however, who have none, This is not the

sort of stabilization that farmers are looking for.
Wbile corn improved greatly ill July and August

and still improves, in the Northern latitudes it still
faces the danger of'frost, and the improved pros
pects make it still a quarter billion bushels short
of last year, and still less compared with the aver

age for 10 years. Higher corn prices promise nearly
half a, billion dollars more for the crop than last

year. This is half the estimate of Mr. Meyer of a
billion dollars larger returns fOl' agriculture as a

whole, and the extra half goes mainly to cotton.
Present. estimates make the combined winter and

spring wheat crop about 12 million bushels greater
than, last year an(l' wonth 50 millions more. The
wheat gro.wer. is better off, since he has a slightl:\"
larger crop, and a higher price a bushel, but this is
not true- eltben of: corn or cotton.
Where the larger returns in dollars is due to

short yields, some farmers benefit and others suffer
from the shr:inkage in production. In fact, Kansas
is on the top wave this season, with a fairly good
wheat crop, big hay crops of' all kinds and a Huge
corn crop for- the' acreage planted, all at higher
prices, with. the probable exception of hay, It is a

spotty' agricultural' yea,r, and Kansas is specially
favored. Debts 'will be· paid off' and tbere will be-a
surplus for' needed! farm buildings· and other im

provements. It Is nevertheless true that Kansas!
good fortune this year; so far as prices are con"

cerned, is largely due to misfortunes elsewhere, in
short crops. 'mlis is not a movement toward the
desired stabilization of agriculture. The admlnls
tration as well as Congress is still working hard on

some permanent plans to put agricnlture on a more

favorable footing, and out of all the discussion of
the last· six years some real improvement is certain
to come in marl;:eting and tbe management of the
inevitable surpluses that wili occur in the future.

A. Part of the Combing u.... o1. i1\. Bar.vestUtIi the Wheat Crop on the Fa"m of Mrs. Luther at. Great Bend.
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Are Farmers Raising Too Much Food?
Should More Attention Be Given to Farm Crops Now Imported

by the People of the United States in Large Amounts?
I

Editor's Note.-Mr. Manss was a member of the War
Industries Board during the war. His thoughtful survey
of the farm situation and the remedies he suggests are

'Worthy of careful consideration by every farmer and
. farm leader.

XURPLUS
is the production of a commodity

over and above the demand. This oversup
ply reduces the price, subjects the seller to
the terms of the buyer, creates frozen as

sets and depreciate'l!l values.
In this article I purpose to discuss the five·year

average agricultural surplus, which can be pre
vented. Periodic annual overproduction, due to
climatic and other reasons beyond the control of
the farmer, will occur and cannot be avoided. It
is the cause of another problem which will have
to be met in another way, and which is outside the

scope of the present article.
Why the agricultural surplus? As a body we

farmers have not endeavored to avoid a surplus.
We are not functioning as manufacturers or mer

chants. Our farms are just land, not factorie�. Our
methods too often pre-war. 'Ve do not serlously
consider the economic changes caused not only by
the war but also by conditions since the war, We

seemingly have not dared to make the adjustments
necessary to recuperate agriculture.

Then Came a Readjustmen�
The war strained almost to the breaking point

every known economic law. Peace gave us for a

time no surcease. The peace agreement tested
men, institutions and nations as no previous peace
agreement ever did. Reconstruction presented more

business hazards than war 'acttvttles. The people
'were demanding materials the war had deprived
them of : money was easy; the merchants' shelves
were empty; food rations were not limited and or

ders poured in. We all, farmer, manufacturer,
merchant, laborer, banker, went on a producing,
selling and buying debauch. Values had no mean

ing. Drunk with the desire to produce and sell,
we disregarded all economic compasses and sound
business principles. It required but a few years un

til the merchants' shelves'were filled, manutactur
ers' inventories loaded, money spent, the purchas
ing mania satisfied and buying suddenly stopped,
but, we had aecumulated a surplus.
Industry, finance and commerce realized it must

readjust itself, difficult tho the task was. It im

mediately decreased production, curtailed business,
placed labor on part time, pressed collections, had
more frequent interviews with their own organi
zations and financial institutions, sold surplus in

ventories at any price the market would pay, en

forced economics both in the factory, store and
home, If you would know the penalty industry,
finance, labor and trade paid for its violation 'Of
the law of supply and demand, recall the long list
of failures, the heavy liabilities, the financial em
barrassment of many heretofore strong corpora
tions, the dividends that were passed and the low
values many standard stocks reached.
It is questionable whether our nation has ade

quately appreciated the price agriculture paid for
the war's success. Our farmers plowed thousands
of acres of pasture land, overthrew agricultural
diversification plans that had been started, raised
record crops, successfully met the food problem of
our people and our allies, in some cases suffered
because of government prices and responded liber
ally to Every Liberty Bond Campaign.

One Commission for Buying
When peace came the world was hungry for the

proper foods. Agricultural products brought un

precedented high prices. In Europe especially the
hoardings of the people were freely spent for food.
Few anticipated that Europe, in order to lessen

competition, would center her buying in one com

mission which was done. Nor did we take the
time, if' we had .the Inclination, to study the situa
tion and realize that in a few years, at most,
Europe would return to a normal pre-war agricul
ture production basis and that exports would rap.
idly decline and then our forced production would
not be in demand. A few of the wiser farmers
sensed the situation. Some sold their farms at
record high prices, prices no crop could warrant

earning a return. Those who purchased at these
boom prices mortgaged everything they had, specu
lation ran wild, and then agricultural prices tobog
ganed and left us with a surplus and. pressing
debts. We did not have the foresight or judgment
to readjust the situation; and so, unmindful of the
buyers' requirements, we have since persisted in

raising- large crops as in war times, thus piling
up a surplus.
Had we farmers considered ourselves manufac

turers we would have followed the exurnple of the
other manufacturers. To Illustrate : 'Women wore

high shoes in the winter. Fashion then dictated a

low winter shoe for women. The sudden change
left the merchants and manufacturers with 5 mil
lion -pairs of women's. high shoes. 'With no demand
!the surplus brought what the buyer would pay.

ByW..H. Manss

The writer knows of one instance where 50,000
pairs costing $8 a pair were sold for less than $1
a pair. The manufacturer stopped making women's
high shoes. Innur.: .erable instances could be cited
where the manufacturer and merchant adjusted
themselves to the market 'and thus avoided piling
up a surplus.

.

This is how the manufacturer met his situation.
How did we farmers meet ours?
In the five-year period -before the war, we an

nually consumed 5.3 bushels of wheat per capita.
According to the same Government figures for the
period 1921 to 1924, we in the United States an

nually consumed 4.8 bushels per capita, or in
__

10
years had decreased our pet capita consumption 1h
bushel. .:With a population of 115 million this
means 57% million bushels of wheat not consumed
because of lowered per capita wheat consumption.
Our production of wheat in that same H)·year
period had increased about 16 per cent; our wheat
supplies had increased 22 per cent; our population
17 per cent, but our wheat consumption only 7
Iler cent.
As if these figures were not commanding enough

for a reduction of wheat production, we disre
garded the further fact that the world's produc
tion of wheat had increased 7% per cent. Liver
pool fixes the world's wheat price on the basis of
the surplus, and England, requiring wheat, en

deavors to lower the price. With an increased pro
duction of 16 per cent in the United States, 7%
per cent in the world, a supply or surplus of 22

per cent increase and our consumption only in-

creased by 7 per cent, there is no justification in
our questioning the low price fixed for wheat. We
ifixed the price by violating the law of supply and
demand. I say we, for my farm raised more wheat.
During the war they asked us to eat less wheat

and less meat. We did it then and have continued
to eat less wheat and less meat. In 1909 the average
annual per capita meat consumption in the United
States was 161.3 pounds. In 1926 this average was

156.3 pounds, or 5 pounds per capita less. Or we

consumed 575 million pounds less of meat, and
this 575 million pounds meant that the cattle and
pork raisers were 115 million dollars out of pocket
because of this decreased consumption. It is esti
mated that the "eat less meat and, wheat," as re

flected in lessened consumption and its effect on

prices, cost the American farmer 400 nrlllion dol
Iars in H126. Tho only an estimate, it is imperative
that the farmer consider these decreased consump
tions in arranging his production program. They
are facts, not theories.
To cite one more surplus due to decreased con

smnption, hence lessened demand. In 1926 we had
about 4% million horses and mules less in the
United States than existed in 1920. Trucks, trac
tors and electricity had taken their place. Had these

«-1% million horses and mules existed, they would
have annually eaten:

157;500,000 bushels of corn valued on 'farm at .. $110.250,000
2!i4,250,OnO bushels of oats valued on farm at.. 1!J1,700,OOO
10,665,000 tons of hay valued, on farm at 1:m,'144,5l�0
Total value products they would have con-

sumed ............................••.. $351.394,500

We farmers did not, hi our corn, oats and hay
production program, take into consideration that
these 4112 million horses and mules did not exist to

eat and had been supplanted by the trucks, trllC
tors and electricity, so we continued to raise this
feed for the non-existant and even increased our

corn, oats and hay production. Rather·�· sad COIll

mentary on our production methods. If tbese 411:J
million horses and mules could think, what is their
thought concerning us?
Because we do not 'now consume 57% million

bushels of wheat, '575 million pounds of meat and
the 4% million horses and mules do not exist to
consume the' $351,394,500 farm value foods, the
American farmer annually loses in sales even at
the prevailing low prices, $541,144,000. Imagtna
tlon can only conceive what the sum would be ir
other farm products were included.
The average manufacturer would view with

alarm such a condition of increased production in
the face of' a known decreased demand. Tllcrc
would be any number of conferences of directors,
officers, sales force, research department, super
intendents and foremen followed by Interviews
with customers: The factory would be relnvoiccd,
the surplus inventories sold at any figure the
market offered, studies made of what commodl
ties were in demand, and the style and price; the
factory would be equipped to meet the new de
mand; reports, charts and investigations made to
determine on a production and sales plan.

Can Determine the Acreage
The farmer must do likewise. He must consider

himself a manufacturer. He cannot control the
elements, hence the volume of production, but he
can determine the kind, the acreage and the type
of crop he will produce. He reaps what h-e sows.
This he can do after he has analyzed the market.;
the imports; studied the demands, the exports,
the eonsumptton of the various products; what his
factory (farm) is capable of producing; the
changes required to produce substitutes.
Since 541;2 per cent of raw materials used hy

the manufacturer comes from the soil, what other
products can the manufacturer utilize; what 110
our biological and synthetic chemists require in
the new materials they are putting on the mnr

ket? In other words, start a research department.
get charts, plans, confer with business men, know
the situation and then produce what is most in
demand. Herein, to my mind, lies the hope of agri
culture, its' place as the supplier of the raw rna te
rials which can and must replace those from the
forests, mines and foreign countries. Science has
made wonderful advancements and agrteultural
products fit into its program. This is the prosper
ity in store for the farmer and the industrial hope
of the country towns. It will come as soon as the
farmer considers. himself a manufacturer and his
farm his factory.

.As the tariff has protected and encouraged in
dustry and labor, more attention should be given
to the duties on agricultural products. Seemingly
many are out of line and place and t.,!e Amerlcuu
farmer is in an unfair competition wlth foreign
farmers. Since so many of these products can ue

shipped here and undersell American products.
thought should be centered on establishing agn
cultural tariffs which will provide not only for
the cost of production but also delivery to 0.10
Atlantic Seaboard.

.

The Mississippi Valley is the greatest producing
center. It is unfairly taxed to support the Panallli1
Canal, and is deprived of its advantages. Long
hauls are necessary to deliver its products to sea
board points. The agricultural states always SIl[}
ported the protective tariff and should now usl,
that the turiff be so adjusted as to protect them in
their selling as it has affected them in their bllY
Ing, When tariffs on agriculture are readjust.ecl
to encourage the production of new products, to

foster American agriculture, to provide for com

petition at the Seaboard, not at the point of pr�
duction and grant to the new agriculture, that IS

in the making, the same security it years ago gllve
to industry and labor, then will agriculture prus·
per and contentment reign.

More Demand for Canned Foods

'We can prevent the surplus by producing tht)�e
commodities which are in increasing d(!mallfJ.
These food articles within the last five years shOW
the following increases:

Lettuce, 79 per cent; edlhle beans, 60 per cent; aSP(ll'��
gus, 22 pel' cent; sptnuch, 47 per cent; carrots, 30 pl.
cent : cauliflower, 16 per cent; celery, 60 per' cent; pe,'ts!3:1';" PCI' cent; fruits, 30 per cent; nuts, 30 per CCII,

1airy products, 20 per cent.

The value of the product of canning and pr�serving of vegetables, fruits and pickles in 101.,
was $210,091,000. Nine years later, 1023, the vllh.iC
of these products- was $515',316,000, an increase 1;1value of ennned vegetables of 145 per cent. In nC

dition we annually import vegetables and prepa.r:�
tions to the value of 50 million dollars, indicatlll"
a growing demand for these products. Here arc

(Continued OD Page 24)
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ConsistentProgress '!!{Proved Design
have resulted in. the '.ost

# .-. '

maz,n
in Chevrolet History/

The vast resources of
General Motor.s and the tremen..

dous manufacturing facilities 'of
Chevrolet have made possible this

amazing quality.

\
...

�'_jjim 11'111.' •

�II
GENERAL MOTORS

• r
TheChevroletMotorCompany is a unit of the
General Motors Coeporerion - the greatest
automotive organization in the world.Utilizing
the ·vast resources and engineering facilities of
this-orgarrlzatlon, Chevrolet enjoys, .to ,the full
est extent, these manufacturing advantagea-e-a
fact that is largely responsible for Chevrolet's
amazing values.

PROVING GROUNDS

The General Motors Proving Ground com

prises a tract of 1.245 acres. The entire tract is
criss-crossed with roads of every tvpe-s-from a

concrete speed track, to deep-rutted clay lanes,
There are hills that vary in st¥pness from a

slight inclination to .24%. Fleets of Chevrolet
cars are under constant test at the Proving
Ground-driven day and night under every
conceivable condition of road and load.

TWELVEGREAT FAC"I'OlUES
Chevrolet cars are manufactured in 12 ,great
factories, located at strategic shipping ,points
throughout .the country. Every factory is

equipped with ·the most advanced modern

machinery iknown to .engineering science

performing every manufacturing operation
with exacting scientific precision and

maximum efficiency.

Q L I Tu A

'Todav·s Chevrolet .embodies the most amazing qualitvIn
Chevrolet history-the result of 14 years of 'consistent de..

velopment and Impzovement,
In

Il

careving out this policy of consistent betterment, the
Cheveoler Motor, Com.pany has profited immeasurably
from its close association with theGeneral Motel'S .corpor..
ation-tbteworld'sgeeatestproducerofautomotiveprodacts,
The General :Motors Research Laberateries, under the
·direction ·of the most ·famous scientific ,sta.ft' 'in the auto

mauve industry-
-the General Motors Proving Ground, the greatest out..

-door testiag laboratorvia theworld-
-theGeneralMotors engineering staff-
--'the vastGeneralMotors resources-«

-atl hav:e been constantly utilized in making Chevrolet
_

theworld's finest 'low..priced automobile!
Go to the-displav I:OOm. of the nearestChevrolet dealer and
'see today'sChevlIolet. One inspection of its custom beauty,
one ride at the wheel ofyour favoritemodel-and youwill
knowwhy thousands are Investigating themarket each day
i i • and turning to Chevrolet!

CH·EVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, ,.DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Di.Jision of General Motor. Corporation

The Touring
or Roadster -

TheCoupe -

All price. C. o, b. Flint.Michigan

Qeck Cbevrolet De1Iver.etl PrIces
They include the lowest handling and financing chargee available.

y A T L o w Tc ·0 s



;10 Ka'Mas Farmer for September 3, 1927

The Future of Kansas Land Values
BEFORE

the war the American farmer was

generally pretty capable of evaluuting land
and predicting its future price. The pre
cipitous and disastrous fall in the price of

land after 1920 has shaken his confidence. and it is
with considerable hesitation and uncertainty that
he undertakes to estimate prevailing land values,
'Values in the more uncertain future. The interest
In present and future land values is none the less

just as keen, if not more so, and it is to throw ad
ditional light 'on the question of present and future
land values that the present analysis has been made.
In analyzing the trend of land values in Kansas

It is necessary to take into account the value of
Jand thruout the United States, for the relationship
between the products of our farms and the farms
of the rest of the United States, is very close.
Since the war, as farmers know too well, the

price of farm land has fallen to low levels. But the
•

prices of'"farm lands have not fallen the same in all
sections of the United States, nor the same in all
sections of a given state. In general, the prices
have fallen most in the Corn Belt, due to the fact
that the price of corn and oats have remained low
lIince the war. ,

For the United States as a whole the price of
farm lands fell from $108 an acre in 1920 to $'m in
1926. This same fall in land values also has oc

curred in other countries than our own. It has
been one of the factors in the agricultural problem
the world over following the war. The prices of
farm lands in the United States are summarized
In tht;! following table.

PRICES OF FARM LANDS IN THE UNITED STATES
SINCE THE WAR-

Section of the
United States 1920
New England .............••.... '64
Middle Atlantic..... . . . .. . . • .. . 92
South Atlantlc.................. 68
East North Central .•........•.. 150
West North Central ...••....... 124
East South Central............. 64
West South Central ...•• , • • . . . •. 63
Mountaln, , ,. ..•. 76
Average for the United States .. ,108

1923
• 61
82
51
116
93
47
49
58

,82

1926
, 61
79
52

104
82
45
52
55

, 76

-Based on figures prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture

In both the East and West North Central sec

tions of the United States, where corn is the prin
cipal grain crop, land prices continued to fall even

/ after 1923. In the other sections the deflation had
been pretty welT completed by the end of 1923,' but
In no region are land values appreciably higher
DOW than in that year. There has been a sUght
gradual movement upward in recent years in the
West South Centrnl, the South Atlantic, and in the
Middle Atlantic sections.

Land Values are Higher
Revolutionary changes in methods of farming

are going on in some sections of the country. These
changes have had their effect on land utilization
and land values. For example; thousands of acres
have been put into cotton in the Oklahoma and
Texas Panhandle during the last three years. In
Western Kansas the combine and the tractor are

bringing about a revolution in farming methods,
./ the consequences of which' are pretty clearly visi
ble. Land values are rising a little faster in West
ern Kansas and population has been increasing in
that section of the state. In Iowa the two-row
cultivator has been the forerunner of significant
changes in the agriculture of that .l'egion.. Each
section with its new methods of farming has its
OwD peculiar problems, and no general formula for
improving agricultural welfare is equally appli-
cable to all. .

For analyzing land values in Kansas two sets of
data are available. The first consists of the re

ports of bona fide farm sales reported annually by
the county assessors to the tax department of the
'Fublic Service Commission. The other set of data
consists of the estimates of land values submitted
,by crop reporters to tile Division of Crop and Live
stock Estimates. These crop reporters report on
Dually their estimates of the selling value of farm
lands in their respective counties.
The department of agricultural economics of the

Kansas State Agricultural College for its investi
gational work hns divided the state into "type of
farming" areas as indicated by the map below. In
analyzing the trend of land values it is necessary
to consider each type of fnrming area separately,
for different sections of the state have been dif

ferently affected by changes in farming methods in.
troduced in recent years.
According to the reports, of bona. fide sales sub

mitted by county assessors the average value of all
farm land in Kansas from 1910 to 1926 is shown
In the following table:

1910 .. $37 1914 .. $40 1918 .. ,45 1921 .. $58 1924 .. $47
:1911 .. 38 1915 .. 40 1919 .. 54 1922 .. 52 1925 .. 48
:1912 .. 39 1916 .. 40 1920 .. 60 1923 .. 50 1926 .. 48
1913 .. 40 1917 .. 45

The table above shows, as one might expect, that
land values in Kansas had been' pretty well de-'
flated by the end of 1923, jnst as they were in
other sections of the United ·States.
Strange as it may seem, while lund prices were

going up from lD15 to 1020, the real value of luud
had fallen. That is to sny, an acre of land if ex

changed for other products would buy fewer of them
in 1920 than in 19W. Likewise. in 1026 on acre of
land would, if exchanged for ether products, buy

By Millard Peck

more of them than in 1920. The reason for this is
due to the fact that the prices of other things than
land rose even more than land itself from 1915 to

1920, and fell more than land from 1920 to 1926.
The graph below shows the "price of land" and

the "value of land" from 1910 to 1926. It shows
that while land prices were on the rise from 1015
to 1918 the value of land in exchange for products
in general was going down, and vice versa, when
land prices were going down land values were up.
An examination of the chart on prices and

values ,of land will show the origin of a part of the
farmer's present trouble. Farmers did not realize
in 1910 and 1920 that prices in general were going
up faster and farther than the prices of land, and
that therefore land relative to products was grow

ing in general less valuable rather than,more so.

Of the whole agricultural problem the most dis
tressing part lies in the fact that many farm own

ers during this period were incurring fixed obliga
tions having supposed on account of the high land

- prices that their land was more valuable than it
was in 1910. The chart above shows that the op
posite was the case-land prlces were rising, but
since the prices of products in general were rising
still more, the real value of land was slnking. The
"vlilue" of an acre of land is shown in the chart
above to have been even less in 1926 than it was in
1910, being $36 in 1910 and only $32 in 1920.
As indicated in the map the state is divided ac

cording to "types of farming." Land prices have
been differently affected in these type of farming
areas. Since the war the combined harvester-

PRICES AND VALUES OF LAND IN KANSAS
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thresher, the tractor, and to some extent the prac
tice of fallowing have been almost revolutionary in
some parts of the western half of the state. As a

result, land prices have tended upward in Western
Kansas. The table below shows land prices in the
six types of farming areas from 1910 to 1926. The
data are based on reports of bona fide land sales
reported to the tax department and were supplied
thru the courtesy of Commissioner Clarence Smith.

PRICES OF FARM LANDS IN KANSAS BY TYPE OF
FARMING AREAS

Year
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926

Corn
Belt

, 63
66
69
71
72
71
71
75
80
87
104
99
90
85
82
75
82

General
Farming
, 47

48
52
50
51
53
52
55
57
70
81
78
69
66
55
58
57

Eastern Western Western
;Wheat Wheat Grazing
Belt Belt
,44 , 18

47 18
47 17
49 16
47 16
49 16
49 18
52 20
55 20
71 25
71 29,
67 28
62 25
58 26
54 27
58 28
56 29

Flint
Hills

,35
38
37
S9
43
37
39
43
47
55
64
63
53
51
52
47
49

III 9
10
9
10
9

10
11
13
12
15
111,
17
17
15
14

These figures show no phenomenal change in
farm prices during the last four years. They do

CHEYENNE RAWLINS DECATUR NORTON PIIILLIPS SMITH

SIIERMAN 1'00.145

show a significant upward trend in the western
grnzing section and in the western wheat belt. Tbifj
is due to the fact that the use of power machinery
and the application' of dry farming methods in

_
those sections made wheat growing in 1925 and
1026 more profitable than it had been prevlousty.
The Division of Crop and Llvestoek Estimates

of the United States Department of Agriculture
thru its Kansas representative, E. C. Paxton, alH�
has prepared figures relative to land values in
Kansas. The figures are based on estimates sub"
mItted by county crop reporters living in the COUll·,
ties for which they report. These reports are sub"
mitted as of March 1 every year and are therefore
a reflection of values prevailing thru the previous
year. Only three to five individual reports are ob·,
talned from each county annually, The estimates
are therefore probably not so aceura to as those
based 'on bona fide sales as reported by the county
assessors to the Tax Division of the Public SerVice
Commission.

Two Sets of Prices

The Division of Crop and Llvestoek Estimates
classifies land as follows: (1) farm land with Ini
provements; (2) farm land without improvements;
(3) good plow lands; (4) poor plow lands ; ({» (\11
plow lands. The table below shows the value' of the
various classes or land fur 1920 according to estl
mates submitted by county crop reporters. Column
1 shows the value of all farm lands based on re

ports of bona fide sales submitted by county asses

sors to Tax Commissioner Smith.

PRICES OF IMPROVED FARM LANDS IN KANSAS BY
SECTIONS, 1923-1926

Based on bona Based on estimates
fide sales of crop reporters

Corn Delt-
1923
1924
1925
1926

General Farmtng=- -

1923
1924
1925
1926

Flint Hllls-
1923
1924
1925
1926

Eastern Wheat Belt-
1923
1924
1925
1926
Wheat Belt-
1923
1924
1925

192f
Grazlng-
1923
1924
1925
1926

51
52
43
49

58
54
58
56

26
27
28
29

15
:14
15
16

, 96
92
89
86

,85
82
75
82

66
55
58
57

64·,
67
56
58

60
64
72
96

65
63
61
62

33
36
36
34

30
29
28
29

Western

Western

15"
16

The estimates of land values submitted by the
crop reporters are on the average $10.60 an acre

higher than the prices based on bona tide sales.
There is a tendency particularly since the defln"
tlon to over-estimate the value of farm lands, They
do not sell for what people believe them to be
worth. On the other haud, the figures based 011

bona fide sales may be a little low, since many or
the farms were sold to satisfy creditors. However,
forced sales in general are eliminated by the coun t Y
assessor before submitting his list of bona fide
sales, to the Public Service Commission. For that
reason and for the reason that crop reporters have
a natural tenclency to oyer-estimate the value 0.1'
farm lands it is believed that the value of Kansns
farm lands is very close to the figures presented
in the first column of the table.
What does the future hold out for Kansas Iund

values? 'I'hat depends altogether on the demand
for Kansas farm products. Our restrictive Immlgru
tlon policy and the rapidly falling birth rate in 1M
United States, in fact thruout the civilized world,

(Continued on Page 19)
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dont fool
yourself

.

They talk about you
If's a fact thatmost of those who Ih
offend byhalitosis (unpleasant Had Halitosis

hreath) are unaware of it•.
The one way of putting your

self on the safe and polite side
:is '[0 rinse the mouth with
Listerine before any engage
ment - business or social.

Immediately, every trace of unpleasant
odor is gone, and with it that dread
fear of offending. And the antiseptic

essential oils combat the action
of bacteria in the :mouth which
is the source of most cases of
halitosis $

Really fatidious people keep
a bottle of Listerine always
handy in

\
home or- office to

combat halitosis. It's a good
idea for everybody to f 0 1 low.
Lambert . Pharmacal Co., St. Louis,
U. S. A.

120 hotel clerks,
40 of them

in the better class
hotels, said t hat
nearly every third
person inquiring for
a room had halitosis.
Who should know
better than they?

Face to face
evidence

FALL -IN LINE! -the safe antiseptic
...-Millions are switching to Listerine

"""'-=:::::::::=;;:;;;:;:============1 Tooth Paste because it cleans teeth '-;;;;=============;:::;:==whiter and in quicker time than ,-

ever before. We'll wager you'll
like it. Large tube 25c.



Answers to Legal Questions"t
',"

.J By T� A. McNeal
. If a father, mother, brother or sister had some prop
erty and' one gave tnls to a person and made a deed
which was not recorded, that deed being kept until the
person executing It died, would this deed be any good?
None of the relatives of the person executing the deed
know anything about It, not even the one who was to re

ceive the property, until after the owner was dead.
2. Can a sister give her property to a brother, sister

or father and mother without giving anything to the
rest of the relatives? A. R.

XEED
must be executed and. delivered before

it becomes a valid transfer. If this deed
was made and not delivered, it lacked one

of the essentials of a good deed. A deed,
however, might'pe executed and placed in escrow

to be delivered at a certain time, say at the death
of the party executing it. If no transfer of the

property had been made in the meantime, and thts
deed at the time of the death of the person execut

ing it was delivered to the grantee, that would be
a valld transfer. The deed, in fact, would be con

sidered as a will. But if between the time of the

making of this deed 'and the death of the person
making it the property was transferred to another

person this secret deed would not affect the title
of the second grantee.
2. The sister has a right to will her property

to whomsoever she pleases.

Court Action is Necessary
I have a place In Central Kansas consfstlng of 80

acres. I leased this place In March, 1925, to a man and
his grown son, the son being of age and single, for $160
cash a year for three years, $80 being payable all' Aug
ust 1 and December 1 of each year. They did not pay
Ihe rent the rtrst year, making one excuse and another
that. they could not get the money, so being lenient I let
them stay the second year. On March 1 of this year they
moved off the place, having Ilved there-two years of the
three without paying a cent of rent. Does the Kansas
law provIde for remuneration In a case of this kind?

R. C. W.

You had tbe right to a lien on any crops belong
ing to these tenants that were raised on the farm.
You will have to start an action in the court of

competent jurisdiction claiming a lien on the crops
and attaching the some for the payment of said
rent,
If there is no crop on which to levy, you can

proceed' to get your judgment and enforce that

jutlgml'Iit by levvlng on any property belonging to

the father which is exempt and on the property
of the Bon. The son having no exemptions, as' he is
It single man, any of his property would be subject
to levy to satisfy the judgment.

Used Car Didn't Run
We bought an old used car from the dealer, he guaran

teeing It for 30 days. It did not run for 30 hours. Then
we started to fix II. 'Ve fooled wlth: It about two months:
hut It never gave any satisfaction. We wrote and tala
him to take the cal' huck, The cur. Is stll! here and has
been for six months. He has sued me and got judgment
against me for the remainder of the note. \Ve paid $110
on the note while we wcre trying the car out. The wife
did not want the car In the first place, and she did not
sign the note. Can she get my earnings before they do'/
Must we pay this? N. P. C.

You should have claimed your offset at the time
suit was brought against you. Apparently you bave

slept on your rights and permitted a judgment to
be obtained against you, This judgml'nt supplants
or takes the plnce of the note you gave, and unless
that judgment is set aside the holder of the judg
ment has a right to levy on any property you may
nave which is not exempt, 01' he hns a right to

garnishee your wages, if you are working for

wages, to the extent of 10 per cent of your pay
in anyone month.

Had Too Many Wives?
A man marl'ied and hud three children by this mar

riage. After the birth of Ihe first two he bought 240

acres of land. His first wife died and he married a
widow wilh two children. She had property. He di
vorced the second wife but aftl'rward married her again,
but before the marriage he deeded 1liO aeres of the home

pl.ace to his eldest son by Ihe first marriage, to be dis
tributed to the other two children by the first mar

ringe after his death. 'Vhlle the father lives he has a

life I('ase. Now he is monied to a third wife and has
a ('hlld, all Iivinj:( on the home plnce, the oth('r children
by the former mllrl'iaf\e, olso. He lind his wife are Im

proving said plaee with I1JOIH'y helonging to both. In
Case the husband dies, what will bceome of the third
wife and child? Could she get a judgment nguinst the

plaee fOl' all the Improvements llUt on it while Jiving
with her husband, lind sell the Illace 01' trude it '! If so,
what steps would huve to be taken? The <'Idest son to
whom It was deeded Is dead. A. G.

This question is somewhat confusing. Apparently
the mnn divorce!] his f'econd wife and then remar

ried her, bllt afterward, ncconTing to the question,
lie had a third wife. I am unnble to tell what be
ClIme of this second wife, or whether the question
means thnt this wns his third lUa rriage. However,
nfter a decree of divorce ha<l beE'n granted, then
the husban<l hnd nn entire right to dispose of his

property thnt wns nllotted to hiin in this (livorce

proceeding as he might see fit. He hnc1 a ri:::ht to
,deed this to his son and tnl;e a life lease lJn-ck on

the property. If he did this, niH] thcn mnrrieel

lignin and plnced improvements on the property,
snch as the building of the honse or harn, 01' other
permanent improvements. the\' wonld hecome a

1JUI:t of the real estn tl', and 1lI11e;;s tllC're was some

agreement by which he was to hnve pay for these

improvements, they would go with the Janel.

It was part of tbis agreement or a condttlon in
_ his deed, as I understand, that on the death of the
father tbe eldest son was to divide the property
with the other two children. I am unable to tell
from this question wbether the husband is still
living or whether he died before the son. I assume
that this pr0.,uerty on the death of this eldest son

nndel' the conditions of this deed would go to the
other two children at the death of their father.
At the death of this fa.ther his surviving wife

would inherit one-half /of any property he might
die possessed of. She might bring an action in
court to allow her compensation for the improve
ments that were made on this land', and probably
the court would grunt her petition.
But there are so many contingencies in this case

which are not made clear that I do not feel like
rendering anything like a positive opinion.

vVas a Will Made?
A and' B, husband and wife, had six children, all

grown and married, C a son Jiving Off. the home- place
and' farmi.ng it, A furnishing everythtng� }f; planned 0

sale this I all and had rented tlte fa'rm to' another SOli

D. A. di�d. Beside tbe farm he' had $1,00111 in the bank:
Before hiS fnneral B asked thc other heirs to sl'gn a

paper allowing her to draw this: money. She has: a' prop
erly in town in her own name and, a life insurance
policy on A's life which will pay her $7& 81 IIlGnth She
says It is not necessary for bel' to be appolM'ed adm.IJ1>o
istra't,rh. There is a. mortgage on: the fitrm wJttcb' tl'te·
money in tbe bank would pay. The, children -want lter'to
take this money and· pay the mortgage, Tiley at� ....ant
her to ha,ve the sale ptanned by A. That ls'" alt· elleept C,.
who opposes' this sale. 'Vhat can th'ey do" 3be,.. tbls?
Can B take chaege of this money and! land wJtl'lout bond

Beware of the High-Speed Agent and His "Con"-tract

or �nakjng any report of any kind? If so, will it hinder
sellmg the place now at' at any future time if no admin-
Istrator is appointed? T. O.
You do not speak of any will having been made

in this ellse. If no will was made, the estate of A
would, of course, be divided under the Kanslls law
of descents. The insurance policy, ha"lng been
made to B wonld be her property and would not
be divided nlong with the rest of 'the estate.
It would not be nbsolutely necessary to have nn

administratrix appointed, altho perhaps in order
to clear UI} 'nllY qnestion of title in the future it
would be better thnt it go thrn the regular course
of adlllini:;lrntion. If B was nppointed as ndmin
istratrix, the probate court woule} require her to
furnish a bond in double the amount in moneys
that must come iuto her llossession. 'fhen the real
estate could be l'it-her divided among the heirs
lw.lf of it going to the widow, B, together witl;
half of the money, or if this mortgage is' due the
court might order the administratrix to pay the
money in the bnnk on the mortgage.

Half to the "Vife
!"" and n were ._husbUl.HI and wife. A: died August 14,

1?2,). There are live hell's! one a lIIarrled daughter who
lIves on the home �h�ce 01 240 acres. This duughter and
her hllsband were ItvlIlg on the place and furmed it for
two y.ears befor� the deuth of A, and have continue!1
to reSIde there slIl.ce. They lire not keeping up the plac(',
and the ot.her hell's l�ave been paying the tuxes. They

. !,ave conll'llllltcd nothlllg towllI'd the support of ll, who

�s 71 Y�""'s old ami !,ot well. The olhe .. heirs arc I{cep
lI�fl hel. Is she entItled to money for h,'r sllpporl ollt
01

.

the lan<l anil possession of the pillee'! These people
I�cfusc to v.ucale. Is Ihere not n WilY to get them otT?
Lan· the hClrs. who have heen l{eeping B and pa�'ing the

la.xcs get their moncy hack out of this daughter's share
01 the estat("1 F. 111. li.

R, the survivlng wife, is entitled to half of this
renl estate nnd half of nny other propertv thnt A
Jeft nt hii'1 dentlJ. Also, if there are any minor
beirs, B, tbe surviving wifl', is entitlec] to hold

Kansas Farmer for September �, ��.27
possession of the homestead of 160 acres, until on
of these minors are of age. If they are all of n�e

I

then the proper course to pursue is to ask for lh�
appointment of an administrator who will proce<ofl
to administer the estate. TWs administrator woum
have the right to put tbis mnrrted daugbter allfl
her husband out of possession of the' land if it '::1l1
be shown that they are not taking propel' care of
it. �Iso, under orders of the' probate court, the
admmlstrator would have the rtght eULer to tli.
vide this. land among the various hetrs, balf of it
to the WIdow and the other half to bel' cbildrPll.
If this daughter and her husband have been reo

eelvlng benefits from the estate. to wbicb lheJ'
were not entitled, that might be dedncftetl frum
her share of the estate. In a case of tbi� kind. I
would eertnlnly advise the appointment of a C'))TI.
petent administrator.

' .

What the Law Says
How much property Is a marrIed man snowed in

Colorado that cannot be taken Jar debt!>? if It Ju rm
lease has In, It the clause trcadlri'g as lotlows� "Thllt "II
goods and chattels, or any otber proJle�ty u�ed or kepi
on said premises, shall be held for the �ent @r dlllllli"'"
under the lease, whether exempt Jrom execulron 01' 11I� :,

r!ln the married man's propel>ty aliI 1M! faken for ),(,111'"
1 he contract was not made beYore a JJ<ltary public "Il'-I
was not recorded. J. H.

Under the laws of Colorado, the heflt} of a film
iJy is entitled to a homestead of tlle va�ne of' $2,01)0
exempt from execution amI attachment wbile such
homestead Is occupied by the owner fir his or her
family. There also is exempt from exeentl'on and
n ttachment the necessary wearing apparel of everv
person, and the following property of the" �rsl)J;,
berng the head of the family (exeept for the pur
chase price for taxes); "famlily pictures. school
books and library, a seat 01' pew in auy bouse of
plilbllc worship, the sites of bnrial for the< deau, nll
wearing apparel of tbe treMor and big flimUy, : 11
beds, bedsteads, and bedding kept am) used for
the debtor and his family, aU stoves and append·
ages kept for the use of the debtor amI his familv
IliH cooking utensfls, and all the honse-bold fllnii:
tore not above e'l'mmerated Dot excet'dlng $100 ill
vR'hie, the provlslons for the debtor and hi.'ili flllnily
De('f!ssary for six months, and fuel necessary fll!'
six months. Tbe tools and implements. or stock ill
trade of any mechanic, miner, or other pesson not
exeeeding $200 in va lue, the library and Imple
ments of any protesslonal man not exceetUng $:-lOI)
in value, one bleyvle, one sewing machine, working
animals of any person to the va lua of $'200, nile

cow and calf, 10 sheep and food for same :1'01' �i:i

months, one farm wagon, curt 01' dray, one' plow,
�ne harrow, and other farming implements; Inclml
lng harness and tackle for team not exceedmg $.'u
in: value." l_Iowever, the head of a fnmily micbt
agree to waive his exemptions.
It would not he essenttnl to the valldity- of illt'

lease that it be signed before a notnry public.

An Agreement on Improvements?
A marr-ied B, who hud three minor children by a fnrm

nr husband. This former hushand left property which
was in his own name .1wforc he nun-rtcd D. There WI It

'�O dehts. By the mlll;r1l1ge of A to n, did it give A :Ill)'
light In the property! And Is he entitled to puy for "11)'
Inun-ovemcnts made by him with hls own moncv on

Ihls property? A. L: J..

A does nO.t acquire any property right to 11'"
property until bel' death. He would inherit half of
whatever property she might have at her de:liil.
If he makes improl'ements on B's' property ",itl)·

out her consent, he wonld not be entitled to :lilY

co.mpensation. But if he makes such impro\'emt'll{'
WIth her consent, be would be entitled to pay l' ..r
snch improvements.

.

.

The t.hree minor children by the first hush:JJill.
If he died leaving no will, would inherit lltllf (If
their father's propl'rty.

Better Tell the Judge
A an.d n were mal'l:icd, hnd two children, and iil, n

w<;re d,vOt'ced, A pl'omlsed to help B clothe Ihe chihll,'n.
AI,t".". a year he refusl'd 10 <10 so. Cunnot n compel hi",
to 1 J !Iey "I'e hoth under uge. "'h"t is the :11 i"oll I'i I""
on tlus? L. )1. '.

At the time the dh'orce was granted, presllll)'
ably the conrt made some on1er in reg:Jrd to Ille
support of these children. "'hnte\'el' that Mdl!'

\\'�s wO�lld be binding on both parties, under '!J';
l\:hssourl law as well as under the Kansas lalY.

Judgment is in Force
1. If a man serves n Iwo-year s!'nlcllee in a penilrr·

!11l.y, could ht; be cOlllpelled to puy II deht whe ... ' "

JlHlgn}cnt "'US lsslied against hjm ])cforc he )wgull �H'n
ing IllS term 'I
2. "'hut could be done with a mun in Colorado whoe

he misl'''presenl!'<I a tn!st deed, he stuting that it wus 1'.. 1

�·100 when It was pon. The first trllst deed closed 111"

sec�JIId one out 1'0111' Y"UI'S ago. J. A. )!.

1. The judgment \yol1l(l �tilI remnin in for '':

nfter this lU:Jn hnd sen-ed his sentence and ,�)O

restored to citizenship.
2. In nIl pl'obabilit�7 nothing can be done, flS il),_'

stn tU,te of limitntion;; has J'llll, that is, the time j(ll'

startlllg nn nctioll in a cnse of this ldnd hns r.:i"

pired.

Some Careless Driving, Maybe?
'Vhut is the law on the right of livestock rUJlll'll;g

lopse on the Jluhiic hiflhway'/ A W!)S driving n COW nIl

Ihe hiflhWIlY art.'r night. II came along with poor jig]l!S
lind hit the cow, damaging the cow and ruining hI's c:lI.

Who pays the damage'! S.

B.
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Get this
FREE Book
A copy of the valuable
and interesting new book:
Steel Roofing-Its Us� and

Application,will bemailed
without charge and post'
paid on, receipt of request.

qheLoqicalmaterial
foraScoreOJFarmUses
There are many reasons why farm'
ers are among the most enthusiastic

users of Sheet Steel.

Sheet Steel serves with equal efli,
ciency for roofing �ll types of farm
buildings including houses. It is

used for side wall enclosures as

well as for roofs. There is a pro
nounced trend toward all ..steel

barns,barns having structural steel

frames, covered entirely with Sheet

Steel.

'the fire and light..

ningsafetyofSheet
Steel make it essen..

tial for farm con..

struction. As a protection against'
fire, it provides a degree of safety ,

'l'hit e.:ade-ma,k stenciled on
lIalvani{ed SMtE SlUl,is del.
i�i� insurarn:t Eo EM l!u,er
E..", etIer)I sMeE so branded is
ofPrime qualir, - full ...."he
lor 1M saUie .ramped on 1M

" ,

tenance than oc

,'which no farmer can' afford to" casional painting is required, the
ignore. Due to the lack ofadequate ultimate economy of Sheet Steel is

, rural fire fighting, facilities, preven', readily apparent.
tion of fires is the

vital thing. Sheet

Steel will not ig,
nite and thus it

affords protection
from outside haz..

ards such as sparks, lighted matches
and smouldering cigarettes; in the

event of fire occurring inside a

building, Sheet Steel confines the

blaze and prevents its spread to

other buildings.
Lightning, which is the cause of

13.5% of all farm fires, is promptly
and harmlessly grounded by any

�

Sheet Steel roof with. effective

ground connections;
".

Sheet Steel presents a pleasing ap-

pearance; and

when this is con
sidered, along
with the fact that
no further main-

Finally, Sheet Steel is available in

every rural community. In even

the smallest hamlet there is always'
someone able to provide a farmer

with whatever quantity of galva'
nized sheets he may require for ap'
plication himself or to install the

material in the more pretentious
applications. For detailed informa

tion see your nearest sheet metal

contractor, hardware or building
supply dealer, or write the SHEET

&rEEL TRADE EXTENSION COMMIT'

TEE, OLIVER BUILDING, PITTSBURGH,
PENNSYLVANIA.

-
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The Untamed
I

By
Max Brand

\

Something Was Wrong
Dan looked from Morgan to Silent

and back again for understanding. He
felt that something was wrong, but
what it was he had' not the slightest
idea. For, many years old Joe 'Cum
berland had patiently taught him that
the last offense against God and man

was to' fight. The old cattleman had'
instilled' in' hiin the beUef t.hat if' he
did not cross the path of another, no.

one would cross his way. The code Jim Scowled
was perfect and satisf�ing. He would "Cylinder: too tiglit,�' soia Dan- de
let tllre'� world' alone and the' world' cisively, and a moment later to another
woulll' not tr-ouble him. The placid man, "Bad handle. I don't like', the' feel
current of his Ufe' had never come to of it.'"
"white: waters'" of wrath. Over' Jim Silent's guns. he paused
Wbenefore he gazed'bewlldered'about longer' thou over most of� tlie rest, but

him. ,They. were lhugliing-they were finally. he handed them back, The big
laughing unpleasa'ntly: at him as: he man. scowled. ,

had seen men laugh at a fiery young Dan looked back to him in gentle
colt which struggled against the Dope. surprise. •

It was very strange. They could not "You see," he explained quietly, ;'you
mean' harm, T,herefore he: smiled, back got to handle a gun like a. hor-se. If
at them rather' uncertatnly., Morgan you don't treat it right it won't treat
slapped at his shoulder by way of

you right., That's all I' know about it.
goodtfellowshtp and to heueten- him, Your gun ain' very clean, stranger, an'
but Dan slipped away under the ex- a gun that ain't kept clean gets off
tended hand with a motion as. subtle. feet."

,

and swift as the twist of a snake when "Lee," he muttered to Haines, who
it flees for its hole. He had, a deep stood next to him, ."what do you think
aversion for contact with another man's'

'body. He hated it, as the wild horse

hates the shadow or the flying rope,
"Steady up, pal," said Morgan, "the

lads mean. no harm, That tall. man is
considerable riled; which he'll now bet
his sombrero again you when it comes

to sltootln'."
He turned back to, Silent.
"Look here, partner," he said; "this

is the man I said could nail the four

dollars before they hit the dust. 1.1 fig
gel' you don't think how it can be
done,.eh'!"
"Him '!" said Silent in deep disgust.

"Send, him back to, his· mn before some

body musses him all up rWhy, he don't
even pack a gun !�'
Morgan waited' a long moment so

that the. little silence would make bis

next' speech' impressive.
"Stranger," he said, "I've, still got

somewhere in the nelghborhood of five
!hundred dollars in that cash drawer,
.An' every cent of it hollers that Dun
can do what I said,"
Silent hesitated, His code was loose,

but he did not like to take advantage
of a drunk or a' crazy man, However,
five hundred dollars was five hundred
dollars. Moreover that handsome fel

low who had just taken water froIll
Hal Purvis and was now smiling fool
ishly at his own shame, had actually
ridden Red Peter. The remembrance
infuriated Silent.
"Hurry.' up," said, �lorga.n, confident·

ly. "I dunno. what. y'Ou�re" thinkin' .,
stranger. Which: I'm ldnd' of deaf' au'
I don't: understand the way anything
talksr except; money;"
"Corral that talk" Morgan!" called

a voi'oe:' foom" the: orowd, "y'ou�lle plumb.
Iocoedl it' you' tlllnR' lillY' man in" the'

JOEl
CUMBERLAND, rancher and ranger,

had begun to suspect his daughter's
attachment to Dan Barry was some

thing more than sisterly.
Years before, when he had been a little

lad of 10, Joe had found him wandering on

the desert, and, unable to locate his parents
or his people, had accepted him as a son.

Soon he discovered a difference In the
�ad, a difference which the years had but
accentuated. He could curh the wildest
demon of a horse, and his constant com

!panlon was a savage animal. more wolf
than dog. He had been forbidden to carry
or even. to shoot a gun. but his skill with
firearms was nothing short ot marvelous.
J\I'organ, who had sold out his place to

Joe" WaS' dispensing liquor over his bar for
the: laet time. Cumberland Intended to close
the pla:ce.
Ra'nchers and rangers had gathered for

the occasion, and Jim Silent, an outlaw
chler; with his men-Lee Haines, Bill Kil
duff;. and one Purvis-was setting the pace
with his betting and shooting when Dan en

tered, .. and Morgan hoped to regain some of
his lost'money, .

Morgan made a bet that he cbuld ride Jim
Sllent's horse, Red Pete, but he failed, the
horse later being captured by Dan, 'l'hls
was fbllowed by an effort on the part of

JJm. to Insult Dan. who appeared to be un

able. to realize what was go�g on. Then
J,lm turned to the crowd, "Maybe I got
jaundice, boys;" he said, Ubut It seems to

me I see something kind of yellow around
here!"
The delightful subtlety of this remark

roused another side-shaking burst of merri
ment. Dan shook his head as If the mystery
were beyond his comprehension, and looked
to Morgan for an explanation, The saloon

keeper approached him, struggling with a

grin,
"It's all right, Dan," he said. "Don't let

-em rile you."
"You ain't got any cause to fear that,"

said Silent, "because It can't be done."

world can get away with a stunt llke
that! Pick four in the air!"
"You keep your' jaw for yourself,"

said Silent angrily, "if he wants to
donate � little more money- to charity,
let him do it. Morgan, I've got five
hundred here to cover your' stake."
"Make him give, you odds, Morgan,"

said another voice, "beeause--c"
A glance frOM Silent cut the sugges

tion short. .After that there was little
loud (conversation. The stakes were

Iarge. The excitement made the men

hush the very tones in which they
spoke. Morgan moistened his white
lips.
"You c'n see I'm not packin' any

shootin' irons," said Dan. "Has any
lrody got any suggestions 1"
Every gun in the crowd was instant

ly at his service. They were heartily
tempted to despise .Dan, put as one

with the courage to attempt the impos
sible, they would help him as far as

they COUld. He, took their guns one

after the other, weighed them, tried the
action, and handed them back. It was

almost as if there were a separate in

te'lligence in the ends of his fingers
which informed him of the qualities of
each weapon.
"Nice gun," he said to' the first man

whose revolver he handled, "but I
don't like a barrel that's quite so heavy.
There's a whole ounce too much in the
barrel."
"What d'you mean?" asked the cow

puncher. "I've packed that gun for

pretty nigh eight years!"
"Sorry," said Dan passing on, "but

I can't work right with a top-heavy
gun."
The next' weapon he handed back al

most at once.
"What's the matter with that?" asked

the owner aggrel3Sively.

�1Wt' YOU'�«1) '.

"
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he meant by that'! D'you figger he's
got something up his sleeve, an' that's
why he acts so like a damned woman?"
"I don't know," said Haines gravely,

"he looks to me sort of queer-sort
of different-damned different, chief!"
By this time Dan had secured a sec

ond gun which suited him. He whirled
both guns, tried their actions alter
nately, and tlien announced that he
was ready. In the dead silence, one of
the men paced off the twenty yards.
Dan, with his back turned, stood at

the mark, shifting his, revolvers easily
in his hands, and smiling down at them
as if they could understand his caress.

"How you feelin', Dan 1" asked Mor- The moment the shooting was over

gan anxiously. Dan stepped quietly back and'rresforeu
"Everything 'fine," he answered. the guns to the owners. The first man
".Are you gettin' weak 1" seized his weapon carelessly. He was

"No, I'm all right." in the midst 'Of his rush after one of

"Steady up, partner." the chipped coins. The other cow-
"Steady up? Look at my hand!" puncher received his weapon almost
Dan extended his arm. There was with reverence.

not a quiver in it. "I'm thankin' you for the loan," sail]
".All right, Dan. When you're shoot- Dan, "an here's hopin' you alwnys

in', remember that I got pretty close have luck with the gun."
to everything r own staked on you. "Luck'!" said the other. "I sure will

There's the stranger gettin' his four have Iuek with it. I'm goin' to oil. her
dollars ready," up and put her in a glass case back
Silent took his place wlth the four home, an' when 1- get grandchildren I'll!

dollars in his hand. goin' to point out that gun to 'em aud
".Are �10U ready?" he called. tell 'jem what men used to do in the

"Let her go!" said Dan, apparently old days. Let's go in an' surround

without the least excitement. some red-eye at my expense."
Jilll Silent threw the coins, and be "No thanks," answered Dan, "I ain't

threw them so as to increase his drhildu'." . )

chances as much as possible. A little He stepped back to the edge of the

snap of his hand gave them a rapid 1'0- circle and folded his arms. It was as

tary motion so that each one was if he had walked out of the picture,
merely a speck of winking light. He He suddenly seemed to be aloof from

flung them high, for it was probable them all.

that Whistling Dan would wait to shoot Out of the quiet burst a torrent (If

until they were on the way down. The curses, exclamations, and shouts,

higher he threw them the more rapidly Chance drew Jim Silent and his three

they would: be' traveltng when, they followers together.
crossed the' level 01:' the- manksmanls. Said Lee Haines"with 8:, sort of hor

eye.
rOJ: In hiB: votce.. "It wasn't human!

AS' a shout: pnoclaimed the throAViing; IDid you see'! Did, yo,u see ?!'-

'Of! the coins, Dan whirled, and it: "£m r blind 't" asked' Hal Purvis,
seemed to the, bystanders that a re- "an' think of me walkin' up an' bracin'

volver e:x;ploded' before. he was: fully that, killer: like, he was, a two-year-old
turned ;, but: one of the-cotes- nevec rose' kid,,!, I figger tbat�s tlie nearest I ever

to the height of; the turow..There was a eome to a undeserved grave; an' I've

light "cling !" and it spun a dozen yards had some' close CIlUS! 'That last dollar

away. Two more shots blended almost wasn't good! It didn't ring true,' says
together; two more dollars darted ��r�;�h,.�� he finished. �_never seen such

away in twinkling streaks of light. One
coin still fell, but when it was a, few "You're wrong as hell," said Silent,
inches from, the, earth a six-shooter "a woman can, shoot at a ,target, but it

barked again and the fourth dollar takes a cold nerve to shoot at a man

glanced' sidewise: into. the dust. It tables an' this feller is yellow all thru r

long to describe the feat . Actually, the "Is he?'" growled' BiH I{ilduff; "well,

four, shote consumed, less than a second I'd hate to take him by surprise, so's

of time. he'd forget himself. He gets as much

"That last: dollar," said Dan, and action out of a common six-gun as if it

Ills soft votce was the first sound, out, was a gatltng. He was right about.
that last dollar, too. It was pure
lead !"
".All right, Haines," said Silent. "YOll

c'n start I\OW any time, an' the rest of
us'l1 follow on. the way I said. J'rn
leavin' last. I got a little job to finish
up with the kid."
But Haines was staring fixedly down

the road.
'

"I'm not leaving yet," said Haiues.
"Look!"
He turned to one of the cowpunch

ers.

"Who's the girl riding up the road,
pardner'!"
"That calico'! She's Kate Cumber

land-old Joe's gal,"
"I like the name," said Haine::;,

"She sits the saddle like a man!"
Her pony 'darted off from some ini

aginary object in the middle of tile

road, and she swayed' gracefully, fol

lowing the sudden motion. Hen mon]]t
came to the sudden halt of the cattle
pony and she slipped to the ground! be
fore Morgan could run out to hel]!,
Dven Lee Hudnes, who was far quicker,
could not reach her in time.
"Sorry I'm late," said Haines. "Sball

) I tie your horse '!"
The fast ride bad blown color to

: her face- and good spirits into her eye�.
She smiled up to him, and as she shoolr
her head in refusal lIer eyes lingered
a pardonable moment on his handsOlllC
face, with the stray lock of tawny hail'

.. fallen I'OW across his forehead. She
was used to frank admiration, but tliis
unembarrassed courtesy' was, a DeW

worm to her. She' was, still smiling
\Vhen she turned; to- Mongan.
"You; told my, father- the boYS

WOUldn't wear guns today."
(Oontlnued, on. Page. 26.)

of- the silence, "was-n't good, It didn't
ring true. Counterfeit.?"
It seemed that no one heard' his

words. �lie, men were-rnaktng a wild
scramble, fOl' the dollars. They dived
into the dust forvthem, rising white of
face and clothes to. fig,tit and struggle
over their prtzes, 'I1hose, dollars with
the chips and neat round holes in them
would confirm the trutli of' a storyr thar
the most credulous- mig,ht tie' tempted
to laugh or scorn.

,
. .A cowpuncher off

ered ten dollaus for one' of, the relics
but none would part with a prize.
In a Glass Case

Ai Pirrm HOmema'kerls Tralredy
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FALL-the changing. seasons, bring to your
.

home the need of many things new. Fall
IS the season of buying.
Therefore, thisadvertisementisprintedmerely

to tell you of yom opportunity-to place' before
yOU an oppcrtunity formore economical buyfug..
to give you your best opportunity'/or the
lar�est �arinA.
Ward's newFallandWfnterCataIogue isNow

ReadY-isNowReadyforYou�Onecopyistobe
yours, free-ilyou'ask lor it. To have this book
I.nYOUFhomeis-toprofitbythebiggestbargains
IS to save themost by buyins the obeenee«,

We never Saerifi:ee Quality r

To Make a Low Priee

! It is easy to sacrifice quality. It is easy tomake
a price seem low. But at Ward's, Quality bas
always beenmaintained-QuaIity hascome first
for Fifty-we years.
Your satisfaction with the goods you. buy

your lasting, regular patronage-is our aim.
.

Therefore,. we sell only goods of standard, :reli
able quality, And in a few yeC(rs, thispolicy
has brought us over three million new

customers!

You, too, can profit by this real BavinA on

goods that give Areatest service. One copy of
Ward'sFall andWinterCatalogue is offered you
free. You need merely fin in the coupon below.

A $50.00 SanDg in Cash
Is possible this FaU for You

Over SixtyMillion Do1tar� in. cash has been used
to secure low prices for you. And cash buys at
t�e lowest price-always. Bright new merchan
dise has been bought by the train load-to

sec�re low prices for you. There is for you a

saving of $50'.00 in cash if you send all your
orders to Ward's.

TOMONTGOMERYWARD 85 CO., Dept. ;2-H
Chicago KaD_ City St. Pauf Baltimore

Portland;Ore. Oakland.Calif. FartWorth

(Mail this coupon to our house llWareat you.)

Please mail my free copy ofMontgomeryWard'.

complete Fall and Winter Catalogue.

Name ••••••••....•..•....•......•..•..•.•••••.••••

Local,J!iddr,ess, , ,

.

Po.t'Office , , , , , , , , " , , . , , , , , , ,Stat.. ,
,
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.: R��mond and Max'll See
",

",�,,'
,':: the Free Fair

fornla pride with your fingers so it'll
be good and sweet,"
"Here, confuse that tongue with the

Babel of golden fruit juice. We drink."
"Here's how."

.

"Looking at you."
"Not me, Better watch where you

drink."
�'Ahw-h-h-h! Let's depart with fal

tering steps."
"Odd-wah, Orange Blossom."
"Thanks, said the Judge, A sweeter

draught from a fairer hand was never

quaffed."
"If Maud Muller'd sold orange juice

she wouldn't have married a farm
hand."
"Slow, right turn. Drive down the

hall and honk for elevator service.
and mammas, Burdick's on the third fIQor."

"Third floor, second door to your
right, garson,"
"Yass, suh, boss, goin' right up."
"Safety first. Don't alight while car

Is In motion." .

"We arrive suddenly. Have the boy
walt."
"Let's amble down the hall."
"The Free Fair gates stand open.

So does the secretary's door."
"Felicitations, A. P. We seek in

formation. Gobs of it. As prospective
patrons of the free gate of your ami
able Institution we seek whatever just
ification you may have to offer for
any Intentions you have of inveigling
various and sundry horny handed sons

of toil together with those portions of
their family trees. as still may be rust
ling In the breezes to spend their hard
earned cash in one hilarious week of
wantonness."
"He means, Mr. Burdick, what can

we tell the' joy thirsty throng of the
fair?"
"Come In, boys. Have seats. Pros

pects for a record breaking fair were
never so good. Bigger and better than
ever.. With favorable weather-"
"I knew it. I had a presentiment."
"With anything like an even break

on weather we'll have the biggest at
tendance on the Middle West circuit.
We're making a special effort to at-

. tract the women."
L. W. Baldwin, President Missouri Paelfl� "Hoop-Ia !"iJnes, Who Will Speak on the Free Fab "As I said, we are making a special

Dairy Conl'ress Prol'ram effort to arrange programs of interest
to the women-" -,

. But we'll waddle down in the old gas "Bless 'em."
lbuggy, son. Street cars and taxicabs
are too slow and expensive. Besides, "Theirs are the progressive minds of

who can fell, we might need a private rural Kansas. It is upon them that

eonveyance," falls the burden of maintainlng the

"And we can stay out all night tak- home and building the community.
mg notes on the show for the folks Heretofore their interests ha� been

who had to stay home and slop the incidental. This year we are empha

pigs. Oh, pappa l" sizing the homemaker'S side of the fair.

· "Cut the somnambulism stuff, son.
Just let me list the features of primary
interest to them. There's the better

Let's waft down to Burdick's office homes exhibit, for instance. No other'
and see what he's cooked up for the
edification and entertainment of the

fair in the country offers a feature

:thrill seeking masses."
like that. We originated the' fitter

, families contest and the idea of pub-
· 'Let's abscond in haste. I'm disap- lic education in eugenics. The home

:::�;�!f down Kansas Avenue at- demonstration department, better ba-

: "Easy, Bub, dangerous stairway
bies, exhibits of home and labor sav

ahead. Sharp curve at Eighth Ave- ing. equipment, ·food demonstrations,

liue. Speed limit 40 miles. �'his road
cooking, canning, textiles, fancy work,

patrolled by motor cycle sheriff. Watch
home decoration and fashions will have

the crossing lights and lamps of the
a special appeal. Then, of course,

!lraffic cop."
there are the programs of general in-

"Anybody see us leave?"
terest with plenty of music and en-

"Don't worry. 'Ve're absent from the
tertalnment."

..,ffice on assignment. That includes
"But what about Poor Pa? Doesn't

time out for a cherry coke to lubricate
he get a look in on this program?"

the flow of Iuterrogutlons, We've got-
"Pa'll get evervthlng that's coming

til interrogate. you know, else the pub-
to him. We've got a machinery show

lic appetite fvr news will not be satt-
that's a knockout, We had to enlarge

ated, Let's ease into Rosser's."
the grounds for it. The space in all

"
buildings 'is taken. too, crowded with

.

No, no, Nannette. Rosser's's all demonstrations and exhibits. The stock
light when you gotta have something show wiII be the best we've ever had

� a hurry, but I crave orange juice. -in Kansas. If Pa just wants to wan
I ve suffered for orange juice ever der around and soak up ideas he'll
since that son-ldssed brunette opened find something of interest in every
lier sq�eeze shop down on the Avenue. corner of the grounds. If he is a dairy
And It s right on the way to the hon- man, he will divide his time between
orable secretary's office." the Dairy Oonaress at the People's
"Crush shop, you mean." Pavilion and the cattle show. If he's
"Mebbe so, mebbe so. If you're think- interested In swine he wiII have the

log of what all the curbstone torea- show of purebreds and the meat ex

dors in this town've got on the place hibits. He cnn sit on the fence and
:It's a crush shop. But I don't blame swap yarns and tobacco with breeders.
'em. I can't. Young once myself, you If he Is interested in beef cattle he'll
lmow, and Lever got over it. Here's have a show of purebreds that'll keep
:the place. Dribble in." him busy all the time he isn't attend-
"Morning, Orange Blossom." Ing the Beef Congress sessions. If it's
"May I wait on You?" sheep, milk goats, chickens, crops or

"Forever." horticulture he likes, he'll find plenty
"Span 0' orange juice about thealze to occupy his time. If he's seeking

Of Old Jack's �ar, little one. We're dry merely amusement we're prepar.ed to

pod talkative. And 'squeeze that Cali- supply that in the horseshoe, fiddlers'

RAYMOND. old sock, do we take
in this Free Fair or don't we?

. Do we bask in the glbry of the
equine, bovine and porcine royalty and
the gladsome smiles of the chickens?
Do we view the pumpkins and corn

and everything? Answer me that, Ray
mond. Do we or don't we?"
,

"Boy, howdy, we do. We see all of
that and more. We stroll blithely up
and down the midway or mldrtb+ or
whatever it is and we see, boy, we see.

We look to the right, the left, before
and behind. We come, we see, we get
an eye full. If there are any milk
:maids, barmaids or mermaids that
don't get looked at it'll be their own

:fault."
"Hot dog!"

· "Second the motion,
t,oo.
"Um-m-m-m I"
"When do we go?"

. "September 12 to 17, early and late.
Same old place-the end of Al Patten's
"treet car line on Topeka boulevard.
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There·s no' economy
in "cheap" tires·

FIGURE it for yourself-in a tire that
costs $13.95 you get a' good deal more
for your money than you do when you

buy one that costs $8.95 and gives only half
as much mileage. .

As for expecting to get the same mileage
from the $8.95 tire that you would from
the better one, it is the sad experience of
most of us that in this world you seldom

get any more than you pay for.

Whether you buy Kelly-Springfield tires
or not, buy good tires-it pays. And if you
want to be sure of getting good tires, buy
Kellys,
They don't cost any more than a lot of

other tires.

"Kelly dealers everywhere
there must be one in your town"
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KEll.y..sPRINGFIELD TIRE co.
CENERAL MOTORS BLOC., NEW YORK, N. Y. ,til
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'lncrease Egg Prod.otloD AllWlat�...

Eggs and feathers aremade of practically
thesame elements. Hens can'tmake both Dr. L. D. LeGear Medici"" Co••

at the same time-thet don't lat until GeDtl�e':.u�e��Dbonestl"l&,.tbat Dr.
LeGear'. Poultr,. PreeeriptioD will aid In

they stop moulting. T e whole ey to �1;:.:".::,tsI!trn::,�.:l,�:':.F."":"�,:l�:..�af��winter eggs is now in your hands. Read layinll: hens. It wID e1lp bene throullh the

what J. C. Fishel & Bon say. Heed their moult andretomthemtolQlu8conditlon in

h I
. h th th It. amarveJOU8manner.

adviceon e pmgyour ens ru emou What the pool:JmlD needolls lIOIDething

Why do eueeeuful poultr;vmen like Fiahel. Holter- �::i'o':.T��p,.�gl1oe,::rtalnl,. ba"e it in
man. Farrowt,.Kerlin, Keeler and thouaand of other We can alao·recommend your poultry reme-

breeders uee ur. LeGear's Poult1'll' Prescription? It dies. I know Dr. LeGea. and biB ilhilitx'
is simp1:v because it is profitable for them to do 10. f::��I'.���=.'.::J�r';
FoUow fhe 8ucCess 0' successful r.,a:y�=:���������'::".o�:t"reeders "y usln" I,. II_rve. we remain. .

D L Ge '
- VerysineerelY, J.C.PlBHEL&SON,.

r e ar S
l'er Carl J. Carter,Prop.

• l!���d."�,,&��::.��=I.=lo��

� Poultry PrescripUon
M'NSlJlL-'Zm

Contaiu_ntlalMINERAlS for ellll prodaetlollo rlcb blood,
bone tiuae. aDd feath.n- TONICS for the blood.Duv..LAXand.00l'1lana-CONDlTIONERS for the e1i1l••tive or.ana- •

ATIVES for the bowel.; all helnll: vital Incredieata lac:ldn. In

S. home 01' commercial mixed f••witboutwbicbbeat naUlta
Dr.,!s�':'�oY:. caDDOt he obtained hOlDpoultr:v.

GradoateOntario Every Buecessful pallor package from pour dealer.Use it up. If

vn';!'!='v'::'��893 p'oultrymaD linowa pou are not fully satlstled with reaults,return
practice. that ordinary feed empt1container,andhewiUrefund;voarmon.eY.

Notecl aathorlt7 Oil aU· doellnoteupplyampla Dr leGear's Uce POWder-nothlpg
mentaofStoCkllllcl bont!. feather and • . like it for

1'0wtQ' body-bUIIdIDl'lmrred- riddlnlr nestl, poult1'll', etc., of lice. mitis, etc.
lents. Beknowahowvltallylmportantproper Dr leGear's Dip and Disinfectant
feediBto nwclmWDBII'IrProc!uctlonandfertiUtJo •

.

-and that an easy. Quick. dependable method -should be used regularly to k�p .pou�'i.
of feedinlil: ill tomixDr. L8Gear'1 Poultr:vPre- houses, barns. etc.1aan\tar;v.A po!ntive ex

scription In all IaJiq and feeel IDUh. Get a miDatcrofvermin. IceandlDBDYdiaeasegenn:"

nEE-NewPoultryBook ��8���1�
Feedlnlr Manu.I," 1Ul1lp..to-date b��tf8e OD ever;v conceivable poultry que.tion. l:flldlDS feed

llllr fOl'lllllIu. Aak:rour deaJaIr for' a ._upy or eendu. Go in .tampa to covermailing.
.

Dr.L U. LeGeiar Medicine eo.. SL LouIs. MOo .

lisle You.Dea,.,. to" .... l.eCear's PouH'7 and Siocle Remedies



and vlll!ious <Ofber monteais. �IDhe ;raciqg lDUIclitn9J.'J;. '1mle!llelv. lmJIIIm.,W lbaCllQr ment,.the lInltial ,ma.chlne Ihavlqg ,been � .suhstaDtlal�s '"_II

cllrd dB iinll ,\1IilIh )Ji181it6 {of ItuJIIs. !m- ,w.Ul be ,one !Iif IIbe .ffBIitUnB detiiped I.. ;a ImBD!llltl !farmer 'for tUII8 crete midng iIemDDstm
creased iPUl'8e!! ·wm IbJiiilg Jan 1the .bead; 'mbe iDeDlpater :MIll r.Maoli!sllllmiillg In tthe WIfhBat !belt tDf Itbe :iWlte. 'lrbe.:e :bOth the KIUI8IlB Eree

horses Ifblit � mulke !:the :IKIhBDUle; !f!ooumJJN'iiB gejlqg Ito ,Sho.w ilta lllile ,df 8re,no.W'.maDI'>mocHftcatio�s«jf�e mao 'K'Il'IllIaB ,State I)jlair tbis

And '�berem 'be Itw:O,�il1U'B 'Of :automdblle 3),omps,,!tmike, ",inlbIillls llUld ,cultilv&t· cblne 1:0 >be'� anil varlou8"tJIDes and KanSRs 'Free F.alr prizes \W

racee-" riJig !lD�cJ:rlnery ,at '.IDQp8kB., ,w.hUe Cftm struotUl'al 'lleSigns lrom wldch ,to 'to ,the 'demonstration team

'�Sul'ely ,�QU-- l�lVoerllt 10llgotten Ithe \m�or 'eftmits 'of ifliis CODOOllD fat Sutcb. cboose. ,clltional Agricultural � "Sdhools,

youtb 'of i1!be 'land-?" ';inson 'will tbe �giVten o;v.,er ito ,a Ib� Idls· One of the (ODtstancUn"g features of wliUe at tbe State Fair prizes ,Will 'fie

"By JlO means. We'v.e got a iProgram :play ,of li1ll'iga'i!ing £equipment trlgllt on any fair is tbe rmacbinew�liit, 'but g'L'\l'en to the best 4-H Club ,team ,demo

-for every,age anil,.tit..nIOJ! tin ilife. 'IDhere :tbe illl'igittion illsplay llilot (on dihe tail' in Kansas, where power fuming 1s so onstratlng tbe proper mixing:aond plac
will be dlow.ns ,lInd <c8fltests, 'judging ,grounds. ':Dhe 'egu\pment 1W:1ll be -snown -wiilely 'Practiced, a 'Dlacliinery show ing of concrete. 'Prize lists- may 'be

nnd demomrtmHtions :for �MO� ,'Young- In -operatdon and 'w.ill ,be ,well w.Ol1tib means :more tthan at many other fairs, secured by :w;dtlng 'A., P. "Bur,Qick, ,BeC
ster ,w.bo 'ca'1'es 'to 'enter. 'We .are !Ill'e- seeing., ;and we beUev� 'tbat machinery is the l'etary, Ellnsas Free Fair, Topeka'; l\'.

!luring to .handle ,300 ,members ,of 'the, 'Tbe Emerson-'Brantingbam folks'will big feature of anoy Kansas fair. L. Sponsler, Secretary., Kll!Ilsas State

4-H clubs !in !tbeir annual encampment. show at both Kansas fairs this year, We know that the maehlnery ex- 'Fa'ir, Hutchinson; or H. M. Coe, State
Other yeuDgsters -whether tbeOY 'are and their displa'YS will include 'tbe mao l>ibits thls year will be bigger and' bet- Club Leader, Manbattan.

lIlemuers ,of IlllY 'organization or not jor .portfou of the E-'S line as it fits -tel' -thaf!,.,ev:er. Tbe ;implement branch
nn ,'e been "gil\'len a place on the .pro- Into Kansas agrlculture. The 'wbeat· ,houses and the ifactories aee all bu�
l:mm. lWe"ve got e:v.erytbing that ,sny-, ;land disc plow w.ill be proininent in w.fth their 'fair plans, and �hundreds of

'lOlly can 1lliink of 1:0-" tbis exhibit. , eaeloads -of 'eqltipm'ent wllI !be shipped
"It is ,enougb. You'.v;e ,got notes -on And speaking of tbese wheatland to tbe :fa,irs in K'ansas -this -year. Tbese

IIll that, iI lbqpe, Ray,mond, so 'the ,pea- disc plows reminds UB that Jf anyone ,folks go ,to ·considerWble 'expense to

pie will .know. ¥ou're - Dot so dumb new piece of equipment will, doniinate show 'tbeir wares, 'but 'tbey can always
tltat the general scbeme doesn't filter in tbe tillage implefuent field ,it wnI count -on -plenty of interest shown in

1"ItI'U the recesses of your bigh vaulted certainly be this machine. Thel'e are 1!be Sunflower state.
dome-to wit: Ma and the children nearly a dozen different makes of tbis

'

wil[ ue kept foUl busy that Pa, foot-loose one-way disc plow, and tbe' machin'e 'To encourage, better concrete con-

filld fancy free, will have the time of certaiIily has taken the stllte by storm. structlion - for general farm use 'the Car l,oadlngs in 1926 averaged about'
his life. Dil:o, Ma. DIt;to, the chil- It is in "fact, strictly a 'K;ansas impIe- Portland -Cement Association 'is offer- 1 million 'a week.

Urell. It's :perfect. -Let's ,effervesce."

Real Machinel:y This Y;ear

Visitors
-

at both Kansas Fairs will
iwve a Ulleat this,year when tbey take,
in the exhibits along Macbinery Row.
While the machinery section is al

ways a big drawing card at tbe fairs,
Ods year will see a lot of new equip
Illeut shown for-the first 'time, as well
Il� considerable equipment which bas

Rliccessfully completed its first season

"I serV'ice on ;I;he proving grounds of,
Kansas, that is, 'on our farms.
One of the very new machines 'to be

'RlIown this year will be tbe corn pickel'
Ilnd husker built by Deere & Co. This
'(!lachine picl,s the ears off standing
corn, husks :tbem .and elevates tbe'
li!lsl(ed (lonn linto wagon 'all ,at 'one op':
el'lltion. Tbe machine bas seen service,
ill Illinois ;tlJnd llowa .dutiing ,fbe last
year, but .it;is Dew in 'this :part of the
coun try a'nd should attract consider
Dille attention.
Another new item 'for flils season Is'

the Wallis '''Combine-Special'' tractor
with a new- 20-30 rating. This rating
"h:! ... recently heen allowed by Nebraska
,fi t'tm' one of those complete N.ebraska
IradOI' tests. The tractor burns low
�I'" de distlllate.
The' Nichols & Shepard foIl,s, will

lIn ve one of their big 20-foot combines
lOll ,1i!'lllII1Y along with two Nichols &
,"'It('l'lll'd trnetors and a Red River
,'peciuI threshing machine.
�lusse'y-Harl'is Han'ester Company

1'::11 huve a cGllIplete line of harv�sting
1":!chillel'Y Ollllispluy.- This will include

""llIi>ines, :binders and heuders and a

lilil' of haying and tillage tools.
The MiIllH';lllOlis Steel and Machinery

("'!lIlmuy will show Twin City tractors'
a nrl threshers and also a new three
I'''\\, lister R'nd ridge buster whicb is
"ut of the orclinu-ry run of tbings. This
{'''"Ipany also will display a road trac
I,,!' nnd some road machinery that goes
wilh it.
'L'he Challenge Company will 'have a

l'Ollllllete ,line of pumps, windmills,:
["\\'ers, engines, gl'inders, tanks, corn

�1tf!lIer!'!, saw frames, pump jack and
t�'lill(lers on dlspll\y at both fairs.
The J. I. Case Tbresbing Machine'

('"mpany will .show a complete line of
It, tractors. - There also will ,be an ex

hil>it of the 9,foot, 12-foot and ,16-foot
C')!llhines with auxiliary engines as
II"'I! as a complete 'line of Grand De
tOlIr plows and tillage implements. You
('all always count on a good sbow at,
the Case exmblt, and this year it:' will
lie higger than ever. Case will show
at 'rollekn, Hutchinson and Dodge City.
:'[el Voorbees of tbe Advance-llume-

1,1: l.'hl'e!'!her Company promises a good
t1I�plny of Oil-Pull tractors, Rumely
th!'eshl'r'l anll combines uud busker

;.l!!'e{hlel'8 anel slInge cutters at Topeka
I hI.' �-en r. T.he AdYllnce-Rumely dis
[\i",V at Hut('hinson will be under the
1111,[ t' f

. .

', .. Of' .!IIn 0 F.. L. Klrkpa tnc!;: of the
l'I"lllt'a hran('h of the factory, and
\"111 include Ii silililar line of equip
Illfll!t.
The Rock Island Iml)lement Com

�t:'lIY will show its line of equipment
,,1f>IIg; wil h the Heider tractor and some
'(I('r�inl [1I"pl:1,8, which iuclude tillage
n!t:� Cl1lth-n ting ma(.hillery. _

lhe Tntel'llntionnl Hal'vester Com

�71!,V will have a higger mld l\etter dis
':',\- thnn e,'cr thif; ,.n.",]' Theil' line
\\'tll •

'
•
,-, •

"I' ' IIl('lucIe tmcl"ors. trllcks, combines,
PI� II! h�lldeys, corp picl,Pl's und !l c�m-e exhibIt of ,tlllnge Ilud cultlvatmg

/ '

Our Best Three 'Offers
One old subscriber and one .Dew "sUb

�liber, it sent together, oan get ''l'he
Kansas Farmer and Mail and BJ.!8eIle
one year' tor $1.50. A Club of three
y.early subscriptions, .it sent together,
all for $2; or one tbree-year Bubscrip
tion, $2.-Adv,ertisement. '

A M B,c L

On the heights 'Of contentment •• •

'MODERN smdkers have in Can:rel
such tobaccos and blending as ':were

uev.er dered in cigarettes be'for�.
" regardless of price. Camels may 1"';
had everywhere-because.they rplease
the 'taste of 'smokers eveeyWhere.
Money cannot buy choicer tobaccos
than you ,get in this famous cigarette,
and the 'J)lend is somellow and smooth
that dtere is never a tired taste, no
matter how many }'tou may Choose
to light.
The producers of Camel, the coun

Itry's largest tobacco ,organization,

concentrate all their purcliasing ,and
,manufacturing reaour.ces .in this one

'braau't0f ,qgarettes. Into,it goes daeir
undivided 'pride and skill to produce
such a'smeke as the world has nevel.'!
'known :before.

The result of Camel's quality is its
leadersh4» among cigarettes. ,Modern.
smokers, won by its choice tobaccos,
by its ever.dependable taste and fra
grance, have awarded it mst place.
You're invited to modern smoking
enjoyment.

�fHa"e 'a Carnell"�

,a, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM, N. C.
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Judge Gary Protected His Family by Advising
Them to Investigate Before Investing

EVERY man who has moiley to In
vest should follow the sound ad
vice given by Elbert H. Ga·ry, late

ehatrman of the United States Steel
Corporation, in his will to the bene
ficiaries of his esta teo
The famous lawyer and steel mag

nate wrote in his will, "I ea-rnestly re

quest my wife and children • • . that
they invariably decline .to invest in any
'Untried, or doubtful securities or prop
erty or enterprise or business. They

- should reject any representations .vor
opinions of others if involved in any
doubt. They will be approached fre
quently with suggestions for invest
ment that are not entit'led to be relled
'Upon from a business standpoint."

Experienced Investors Make Mistakes
That is sound advice. Judge Gary

Jrnew his beneficiaries were not ex

!perienced in. makin&, investments. After
,many years of contact with the busi
ness world he knew the hazards await
ing inexperienced investors. No doubt
'he knew of many men of sound busi
ness judgment who had lost heavily by
Investing before making thoro investi
gations; men who had put their money
Into uncertain propositions on the
word of frienl;1s.

Profitable Businesses Once Speculative
Capital Is needed to build enter

prises. Without capital many of Amer
:lca's most prosperous and valuable in
dustries never would have been devel
oped.' The steel business, the manufac
ture' of farm machinery and motor
ears were once infant industries. In
vestm�nt in them was greatly specula
tive. Railroads, and the great meat
packing industry went thru periods of
uncertalntr' and speculation. Mines
and on wells are necessary parts of
life and business, but millions of dol
lars have been lost in their develop
"1Dent. In fact millions have been lost
In most every industry in the world,
but Itkewtse, millions have been made.
The fact that money has been lost
should not make us pessimists when
ronsidering investments. It should
merely be a warning that we should
Investigate before investing. There are

so many opportunltles for sound in
vestment of capital that there is hard
ly an excuse for investing in a "wild
eat" proposition.

Look for Safety
The big question in making an in

vestment is" "Will it be profitable
will my money be safe and bring me

a return when put into this business?"
The only way this question can be an

swered is by investigation. If the busi
ness is a going concern and is paying
dividends, then it may not be neces

sary to go as far with the investigation
as when the business is new and un-

. known.
Before investing in even a well estab

lished business, the investor should
know something more of it than mere

llearsay. He should know something of

the history of the business and its
product; the future possibilities of the
business; what competition

-

there is;
bow the product compares with that of
competitors; the financial condition at
the time investment is made'; the his
tory and reputation of th" present
management, and the policies they
have adopted for carrying on the busi
ness. There are other things that it
would be well to know, but these are

among the most important. If the in
vestor knows these thoroly he wlll
bave a pretty good idea of wbether
or not he should invest In the enter-

prise. '_

Riskin&, Other People's Money
If the company is newly organized

or is being organized then a more

thoro 'investigation should be made.
The future of the business and safety
of capital invested 'depend upon the
soundness and accuracy of the investi
gation. Many men in starting a new

business are' willing to take great
chances. Often they are carried away
by enthusiasm and risk their own

money with little thought of safety.
Again they may have .little of their
own to risk but are eager to do the
promoting and let the investor take
the risk of eapltat,
At times a thoro investigation of the

possibilities of an enterprise is omitted
because of the neglect or indifference
of those promoting the proposition.
However, it is more often thru ignor
ance of what should be done or bow
the .lnvesttgatlon should be made that
the promoters are not thoroly informed
before asldng others to invest in the
enterprise. Again people invest their
money in lin unknown proposition be
cause of the high standing or reputa
tion of some person connected, with
the new orenntzatton. In such cases

they trust the individual who in turn
may be trusting someone else. The
whole thing may become a matter of
misplaced confidence. It is well to
trust your fellowman, but it is the in
vestor's business and his duty to his
family to know without doubt just
where he is investing his money and
whether or not the investment is sound.

Look for These Features

As It rule there are eight major fea
tures of the undertuldng that should
be included in the investigation: Basis
Qf the enterprise; title; the product;
mnrket : location; conditions of opera
tion; capHIII and method of financing;
history and reputation of men back of
enterprise.
One, should determine whether or

not a substantial basis for the business
exists. Has the same or a similar busi
ness ever been undertaken? If so, what
is the history of the business? In this
day, of keen competition on low priced
automobiles with millions of dollars
invested in their manufacture it would
not be wise for inexperienced men with
limited capital to undertake to build,
a new low priced car. Few women to

,(Iay would wear a heavy, ill-fitting
shoe, regardless of the quality of mate
'rial and workmnushlp, The enterprise
may be a new process or an invention.
If so, the investor should know be
yond all doubt whether or not it will
do what is claimed for it. Can it be

-lised successfully and marketed at a

profit?
Titles and the Product

The success of investment mny de
pend upon title to property, patents,
assignments, bills of sale, contracts or

Tights. In such case the investor
should know whether or not the title
is involved or whether it is clear and
legal.
The product is, a most important con

sideration in, any manufacturing en

terprise. The investor should know the
history of similar products, if any.
The supply of raw mntertn l should be
adequate find the price should be such
that it will permit a rensonuble profit.
Can the product be made as designed

No
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Now ready for you - a brand new book to

help you lower the cost of your building and
repair work. Contains complete information,on side
walks, hog houses, fence posts, granaries, septic tanks
and other popular improvements. Full of easily·
followed plans and actual, illustrations, descriptive
diagrams and handy tables. Saves labor, time and
money oil each job. Send for your free copy today
and if you tell us what you are planning to build,
we'll send special information on that subject.

Make sure of everlasting concrete work by using
Ash Grove Cement. It has gained the confidence of
the farmer thru years of satisfactory and economical
service. YourIocel Ash Grove dealer can supply
you-and remember, write for ycur book today.

ASH GROVE LIME fa PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,
Founded in 1882

'

7W GRAND ,AVE. TEMPLE KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI
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and planned from the material ai"au.. to help tinlDloe speeUI!Mdve'·enterpl'ise.s. aiNDd'ant sUPDlf"eI' gasoline doea riot The -AugUsta, Winftet.- .&rkanslS"OI�,
;Illle? Munuf:wtudng', me.thods ehJtul� The DlaOl·vMOJ.haS nOI:mone.J'�to wa...· p1a:w out tool soon., Lands' Doll. adapted;: Cedar,Yale; Grenola,. SOuth Haven,'

hure been pl'O\C�di corl'e.<rtt or at llmst -shnuld �vesttgate,· b4!CQre_ !le' l�88t9;. to:· DOwer ':mncillin,elly and at tibe same: Argonia" .Mlson andt 'Wichita. assoela-

rC:lsOuauly assuned, . FIe I;!bould' be' reus�ly 8Qre' he :lif time> situated :!.'aT 1!rom markets prop- trons' are- represented' in. the federation,

•.
rigfit; IJefore he goes ahead.- ably will not ris,e much in value during which was organized two years�o for

Wh&t IS the l\larket? Perhaps wa. can help you .anawer tha next 10 yeM's. butlding,' up and improving tbe indus.

_\. mi",judged' mnnltet has spoHed some- of tlfe'se important! qpestions 1€ But" atten a'll; larmer,s can' be just as tFY. 'IDle method' of eall'rying' on this

Jll:llIY likely Iooklng investments. If you are- contemplatlng Ith investment. prosperous on a constant as on a rfslng camp school is unique, and is the only

1111' [nvestment contemplates an article Of course your request for information trend of land values. The fact that the one of its kind in the state.

III Ire munufuctarred, of course., the a'rti" will be kept strictly confidential. . interest nate- remains practically the During the three da;ys of t.he school,

!'Ie must be marketed, Among the ./C")�,�'
"

' ,same;, genenatdon atter generation, does- leading, suujec'ta and nlloblems pertain'

lliillgs the investor should know; is, the � not mean that bankers and investors ing, to tJhe nustness Wielle' dtseussed thru:

esl ent of the munket : 'what eompetl-
•

•
cannot make profits. It also is true that leetuces and round-tabla discussions,

I lou will liax e to be met: the- bistoryof'
flN'Dlers eould mo;ke jusb as much out of led by, E. S. Quinton of tbe Seymour

siodlnr articles that have been mar- The, Future (i)f Land Values llaDming. 11: the nate 'oil rent remained Packing Company, Prof. 1m, D. Plank

i,el ed; whether or not the plans 1\or
constant' in tIle same' way that the rate of the=Hlgh- School Vocacional Depaet-

llI:trketing 'ane sound; iill it is possible �Continued from Page 10)
oll'interest lias remained constant. As a ment and 1. J, Htloster. all of Winfield,

[0 manufacture and mnnket the-articlema11terofllaQ1;.fIlJJ.tming
would become and-, Iil. S. Baehejler of tha Augusta

nt a profit: whether or not a demand indicates that there are 'not, gOIng to be' better sta1bllized, for just so much l1isk Batchenles, Inc., ot A.ugusta.

ex ists- for pIle antlele, or a demand ,will so mang mouths to feed as some had- woulil be eliminated from' the industry. An Invttation, is extended to all poul-

n.rve to be created, supposed. In that event, tllere will be' hymen to attend. the, next year.'s- camp

relatively less /demand for fa'rm' pro- Poultry Breeders Me:! school, which wUl be held the thtrd,

PiJ!ldllg � Right Location ducts than would' otherwise be' the case. week in Aiugust. at €edarva,le An ef-

The enterprise to be successful should Land values are not destined' to rise The Kansas-_ Federation. of Poultry fort wUl! be made to secure the- services-

IJl' well locnted in relat-ion to trans- much from the present level' during the Associations has successfully completed of lear1ing ponltry authorities to con

pOl'tatioll, and lis close as possible to next.fiye to 10 years. A prediction eov- (ts third . annual Poultry' School Camp, duct the' school. Iil. S·. Baeheller . of

the nntunal market for the produce, It ering a longer period WOUld, (lUne Ukely hem recently at Camp Wildvlew east A'ugusta was re-elected presldeut, Dr.

is .utvisnble to consider its location in be in error; Land' values will 'rise in of �rll:ansa'S Orty. Despite Fainy O. €1. Hassler' of Cetllwvale; vice pr.esi.

rel:ltion to supply of raw material. It certain sections, peculiar.ly adapted to weather and high' waters the school dent, and Mr.s .. Howand Barber of

sllllllld be in. a community where the power machinery provrding the present was 'Well: at!ended and a great success, South Bu,ven, secretaey-nreasuren.

ri�ht klud of employes can be had. I
-----------------------------------------_-------

_

wuen, uud as needed.. and at neasonahle I

wnces, Also it should be located wher.e

iil'il.J� conditions are '4esirable, so em

Jlluyes· will: jle satisfied and want to
.

stay. It may he that the proper toea

tiun for the plant is in a large Gity,;,
fir it may Le better management to
loc;! te it in a smaH town.

PlulIS of Operation
It is highly important .to lmow how

tlJe ullslness is to be opera ted'. If it is
n hnsiness that will require a large -�

pl:llIt or skilled lauor, then provision
must be mnde' to meet these condi-
tirlils. It may be that the product is one

1I1;[t can be made in such quantities
Ili;lt smnll space will be r.equired; or it
1ll;!,I' ue a seasonable product Wliich
will require/ the use of n plant only
pal't of the'year. In such case it will
�e well to know what provisions have
lieen malle, if any, to cut down over.-

h!,lId e""pem;e by I,eeplng tlle plnnt in \
ope1'ation during the entire year.. Can
�r,pl'Oducts be manufl:lI:tured profit-.·
nhiy? If so, has any provision been
Hinde for such operation?

A Safeguard for Capital
\rhen one is investing he should ai-I\\,;JYS learn whether or not a sufficient

SlllJl'ly of callital is availablo to assist
liis capital in finallcing the enterprise.
DlIsinesses often fail for want of suffi
cient capital. It Is hard to interest iii
rest(ll'l! in nn 11llIH'0\'ed proposition that
filJd� it,:elf in need of funds. Whnt pro
\,j,;i"ll� have heen made for additional
callii'nl if more shou)(l be needed at n

(,I'iii('al time in the business?

T'ile sllccess of flny enterprise de
Pl'lJels mlleh llpon the men in char:;e
III it. They shollld J)e experielleed ill
Ih" hnsiuess or at least lIa ve harl suf
rid"ll! ullsiness experiell('e to ma],e
Ih'-III ('olllPotent to meet. and solve the
11J;'II,r 1)l'olJlellls to be met in the con

filJl't of t.he husiness. Are they honest'!
11:1 I'c' I'hey the best interests of the
11I1"ilJcs;; and the inYestol's at heart'!
,11'\' Ihey sincere? Will they work In
hil I'll lOll,\" '1 Have thev thorolv investi-
�;! I ('<1 the uusinesR Ill;a know the facts'l

:\1'" Ih!',\' sp(!C'lllntol's who are pl'omot-
III':: the enter[lrise fol' what they cnn
�tol flnt of it?

Facts Protect DellCndt>llts
.1 bonk, in faet llIilny hooks, could

1,[, II'ritten on the sllbject of investigat
I�I!.!. r� husiness before investing in it,
1.111 If fulks wonLd nse a little more
r';lI" in lIlaking their inveStments and
�'I' SOllIe of. the important facts uefore
I he," let loose of their money there
\Yulllr] lIot be so many sad stories of
ll),t wealth and lloverty for dependents.

f
TlJ(!I'e is pl,enty of money anli1uble

I

1.[' Sller'nlnt iye enterprises. :lien who

;'1' gnmhlers at heart' nnll seem tn
1:I\'e plenly of money are always J.:eady

;dtll11H.'I'Shi\) in the Prnh'otivc Sel'vic�
\� ..COIl,l'illt·( to I\ansas Fal'nH'r and

�.'.(ld .& Rl'('(!7.C suhs('!'ibl't's. Fret' SPl"-

!,l"l' IS given to 1l1(,IUOCI'S consi�ting
d ad.iusIITH.'nl or ciuillls and advice
I.H1 It'gal, Inul'kftil1�, insul'unee anrt
111\"\:�ltl1ent fJllf..·sfiU11s. nnll proit'ctinn
";':"""1 swhllUC'l's and Ihll'ves If

���l):Ihil)g is slole'l) fl'OlIl YOUl: i'arm
1':11:0 YOU are II suhscriber and Ihe

y
0 ective Service sillll is posted on

��r/lIrm. we· will pay a reward Qf
01' the capture and conviction

of the thief.

j'
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BEAUTYthat
I

surpasses all tradition·
Buick for 1928 is Beauty for 1928-
a de luxe presentation of new motor

car styles by the world's foremost

desiglllers. Here is what Fashion

decrees:

dowing -clbsed car interiors with the

beauty of-exquisite drawing rooms
and crowning all, a refreshing air of

youthfulness.
Even brief inspection of the Buick'
line assures you there is no longer any
need to delay purchase of your new
car. Buick for 1928 is Beauty for 1928
-and,performance, luxury and value
for' 1928 as well.

Graceful Bodies by Fisher, swung'
smartly low,.without any loss ofhead
room or, road-clearance and without

resetting to smaller wheels • • • plus
color harmonies, inside and "Nt, eJl-

BUICK. AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, PUNT,MICHIGAN,Division ofGmeralMotors CorporaIiMI
CanaJUmp�McLAUGHLIN-BUICK. OshaUla, Ont.,

BUICKjj 1928
� BE1'TER AUTOMOB�� PtJ!LT.

,

, DUIC& WILL BUILD THEH

,f
...
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Women to Be Free- Fair Guests
Management Take-s Special Pains That Kansas Women May Enjoy Fair

•

KANSAS
women will be the guests of honor

at the Kansas Free Fair from September
12 to 11 inclusive. The Free Fair manage
ment has gone to extraordinary pains to

make the big agricultural exposition one that will

.ppeal to women-young and olcf.. Exhibits have
been arranged for their special benefit. Entertain
Jilent that wiII appeal to them has been' selected,
eontests in which they can compere are on the
program' and accommodations have been provided
for their comfort and pleasure. .

To those who like to cook, the cuUnary depart
ment will be of absorbing interest. Everything
from cookies to canned chicken will be on' display.
Inspection of these displays wiII be as good as a

.

�llege course ·in cooking and canning and besides,
there will be actual demonstrations of various cull

.ary operations.
'The textile exhiblts will be of amazing variety

.

and will include all kinds of sewing, knitting.
erocheting and weaving. The displays of garden
'PPoducts, fruit, honey, dairy products and meehan

Ical equipment necessary to Hghtenlng the tasks
Qf homemaking will have a wide appeal.
Among other attractions will be the Better

Homes exhibdt, the display of antiques, the Home

.Demonstration department, flower show, caged
birds, the Eugenics department, Sunday School

exhibit, and the Machinery snow.
In the rooms under the grand stand merchants

and manufacturers will display the latest fancies
In women's wear, men's apparel and household

equipment. so that one may ··window shop", to her

Ibeart's content. Demonstrations of labor saving
devices will be held every day and many free

samples of merchandise will be distributed.

Bring On the Best Babies

Who has the best baby in Kansas? That ques
tion will be answered at the Kansas Free Fair in

the Better Babies contest held under the auspices
of the Topeka Public Health Nursing Association.
The babies are to be scored by competent nurses
and physicians in the Baby Bunting Bungalow
..hlch is well equl,pped for the comfort of both
mothers and babies. .

The prize winning babies of the past will also
be guests of the Free Fruir during their attend

ance. Those who have not already told Mr. B�l""
dick, Secretary, when they.are coming should write

him at once in order that they may receive their

lIilare of the delightful surprise that awaits them.

The fittest family in the state from the eugenic
etandpoinfwill also be selected and presented with

the bronze plaque of the American Eugenic Society.
Tbere will also be a medal awarded to the highest
seorlng individual by Senator Arthur Capper.
In this contest human beings will be judged and

scored by experts enabling those families entered
�

to take stock of tbemselves as regards heredity,
health and accomplishments.
Full details of the Kansas Free Fair, informa

tion about prizes in the various departments and

instructions on how to enter exhibits are con

tained in the premium book. There is one for you

in the ofIke of Secretary A. P. Burdick, Topeka,
Kan. Send a post card request for it and be

prepared to get the most possible out of. the big
Free Fair.

.

BY LELIA MUNSELL

School and the Sweet Tooth

EVERY child has a sweet tooth but too much
cake is not wholesome. Moreover, it is some

thing of a task to keep cake or cookies always on

hand for the lunch box. Try sweet sandwiches for a

'C!hange. The fillings described here may be prepared
in quantity, in most cases, all ready to spread b,e- ,

tween generously buttered slices of bread or biscuit.

This group contains nuts, which
are the best of food. Chop any kind
of nuts fine and mix with any kind
of mnrmalade.
Marshmallows and nuts make a

delicious sandwich. Chop nuts fine,
keeping the proportrons about 4

tablesuoons. nuts to 16 marshmal
lows.• Cut the marshmallows into
small pieces with a pair of scissors
and put with the nuts into a double
boiler. Stir over hot water until the
marshmallows are soft enough to

spread,
Mix 1 measure chopped nuts with

2 of strained honey and fill split
and buttered biscuit. When you
bake blscult for breakfast make a

few extra ones, rather thin. They
will be a change from light bread
sandwiches.
To 1 cup chopped dates add 1

4!Up rich cream slowly, working the
dates to a paste. Stir into this ·1

4!Up chopped nuts. Set in a cool
place this will keep for some time'
There are many fruit combina

tions which are both wholesome

By Edward H. Kimball
-I

an4 tasty. Mix pulverized sugar with enough lemon
juice to make it spread easily and put on buttered
slices of bread. Put two slices bread together with
strips of bananas cut lengthwise between them.
Dates, raisins, figs or prunes (steamed and.

drained) are delicious chopped rather fine and
moistened with orange juice.
Remove the pits from stewed prunes, drain and

mash the pulp. Add finely chopped preserved gin
ger, cream to make a mixture of spreading con-'
sistency, and a little orange juice for tartness.
Jelly and cottage cheese make a good eomblna- .

tion. Spread one slice buttered bread with the

cheese, which should not be too moist and on the
second slice put a generous layer of jelly. Press
the two together .

Prunes, steamed, drained and mashed and
mixed with grated cream cheese or cottage cheese
and a l_ittle mayonnaise to give piquancy is an-

other excellent filling. �

Granulated sugar, with cinnamon or grated nut

meg, makes a simple but good sweet filling.
Soak 8 tablespoons desiccated cocoanut in 6 of

cream for a half hour, add a llttle sugar, and 2
tablespoons lemon juice, and you have a filling
that children are sure to like.
These are only a few of the possible combina

tions. 'Their endless variety is one of the attrac
tive features of sweet sandwiches. Somefhing
"different" will tempt a child to eat at school
when the "same old thing" will fail.

Fall Fruits and Jelly Jars

WHEN you make jelly does it always come out

right or is it a mystery how sometimes it is
just fine and other times all wrong? It seems to
me that making grape jelly is the biggest problem
for there are the crystals which sometimes form
in it, to be prevented. Then there is the problem
of getting the fresh fruit flavor to remain in spite
of the necessary boiling of the juice. In fact jelly
making presents so many problems that they never

could all be taken up in the paper, so Nell B.

Nichols, whom you all know thru her food arti
cles has prepared a leaflet on jelly making, which
I will be very glad to send you on receipt of a 2-
cent stamp. Address your letters to Florence G.

Wells, Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

Paint for Daughter's Room
BY EMl\(A TUOMY

My DAUGHTER'S room always seemed unin
viting so I decided to make it into a girl's

ideal room. "re painted the walls a deep cream

and the ceiling white. The floor was scrubbed as

white as possible and oiled. I used hot linseed oil
and rubbed it in well with an old piece of wool
The bed and dresser were grey so we decided

to leave them as they were. I bought an old fash
ioned desk with bookcase underneath, second hand.
It had a very fancy top but this we removed by
taking out the screws. We painted it grey to match
the other furniture. Next I made curtains from a

yellow polka dot material. The bed and dresser
were gay in covers of cretonne and the paper shade
for bel' lamp of yellow carried out the tone.

A Word For Autumn

WHEN autumn has touched all the life of the
farm with its tinges of gold and of red, and

tomatoes, close-pruned and staked high from the

ground, the brilliance of love-apple spread; while
the purple of grapes and the yellow of corn vie

with russet of quinces and pears, and a hazineMB
spreads thru the cool .sunny air and the last bit
of summer ensnares.

.

Leave your work for ·awhlle and go out in the
yard where the .sunshlne lies warm on the grass
and the late hollyhocks are a-bloom by the wari
and the' goldenglow shows a bright mass; store
away in your mind the fall's colors so gay, feel
the touch of soft air on your cheek, and let Indian
summer brood over you, too, and a good word for
Autumn bespeak. . Frances H.. Rarig.

For Sonny's Comfort
BY MRS•.J. L. FISHER

SINCE the fashion is to dress little boys like men,
my sympathy often goes out to the tiny man

tightly squeezed in by a leather strap for a belt.
Comfort and 'health are sacrificed.
Try sewing- the: hooks from hose supporters on

the inside of the trouser belt-two on each side
of front and back and two in back. Then place
shirt over .buttons on his waist or B. V. D's. Al
low enough to blouse nnd button to hooks thru the
shirt. If the buttons are on tape it is easier. Wear
the belt fOl; appearance only. Comfort and proper
adjustment result.

Another Source of Income
A'TTENDING a Sunday School class picnic re
..tl.. cently, I was surprised and amused at the en
thusiasm with which the city ladies greeted the.
appearance of a dish ·of cottage cheese and it,'gllve
me an idea. If they are so hungry for cottage
cheese and it retails for 25 cents a pint why would
that not be a ready source of income? '"

It is not difficult to make, but rigid cleanliness
should be observed. Earthen jars make splendid
contuiners or for those who like their cheese rath
er dry it may be moulded into balls of 1 pound
each. and wrapped in waxed paper.
Use care and cleanliness in malting it, deliver

in a neat attractive shape .and you will not lack
for customers. Most housewives prefer to buy di
rect from the producer, so do not hesitate to use

your phone freely and remember a satisfied'cus
tomer is your best advertisement.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions ·to
..tl.. make our housekeeping easier or our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short Out
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Make Use of the Corn Popper
Do YOU know that a corn popper is nice to roast

wieners in for a little informal party or lunch
eon around the fireplace on a cool evening? Cheese
sandwiches toasted in the popper are also deliclona
Yuma Co., Colorado. Alice E. Beede.

Gleaned From Aunt Sarah's Kitchen
BY MRS. ALBERT BRICKELL

WHENEVER I spend a day with Aunt Sarah, I
learn something new. She is a splendid cook,

and I like to watch her work in the kitchen.
I noticed that she used powdered sugar to

sweeten her whipped cream. She told me that tile
cream would be fluffier and smoother, because

granulated sugar was heavy and.
coarse,

Her 'powdered sugar icing wns

much richer than most I hnve
tasted Which often seem rather fln t.

Aunt Sarah works a tablespoon of
butter into the powdered sugar nnd
adds just enough rich cream to ell

able her to spread it. It is much
like a cooked icing.
But her idea for filling an every

day Lady Baltimore cake was the
best thing I learned. When in a

hurry she uses powdered Sugar,
butter and cream for the body of
the filling and adds chopped dates,
chopped raisins, chopped nuts, co-'

coanut and a bit of orange juice,
She spreads this mixture between
the layers and covers the cake with
a plain Icing, The result is de

licious and takes such a short time
to prepare.

She uses this filling for Cllll

cakes too, and to spread between
crackers, itmakes a good substitute
for filled cookies if put between
crackers thathave just been crisped.

Farm Bur�Ru Women at M!!plll Bnl Camp. on th� March to " Shady Spot for an Afternoon
of Study and �.te8t
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the triumph of the redeemed. The aria
I mentioned opens the third section
and it is a chaste, austere melody,
quite in keeping with the calm, sub
lime faith expressed by the lyric•.
"No Night There" is another favor

ite, and one of the 1,200 numbers wrlt-}
ten by Danks, most famous for "Sil
ver Threads Among the Gold." "Sweet

er as the Years Go By," is one of the
later revival hyIl'gl..!l which is very pop
ular with Billy Sunday audiences and

much used at big religious communi

ties.
No hymn is lovelier than "When the

Mists Have Rolled Away." Remember

the words, "When the mists have

rolled in splendor from 'the beauty of

the hills, and the sunlight warm and

tender, falls in ripples on the rills••••"

and so on. It Is very beautiful.
These are only a few of the many

sacred numbers that have WOn a place
in our hearts, and it is possible to

obtain these and others in sheet music

form, on record or on ·rolls. I'll be

glad to tell you where you can secure

them, or help with other music prob
lems. Address Cheryl Marquardt,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

29SG-A BaggeatioD tor erepe or Boft wool
materlal8. Sizes 18 years, 86, 38, 40, 42, 44
and 46 Inches bust measure.
2922-Smart 8impllelty tor the matron.

Hizes 18 years, 86. 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46
Jnehe's bust measure.

8078-The 8toUt woman cho08es simple
olyle8 with loug straight lines. Sizes 16, 18
:years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust
measure.
2161S-Undle8 that are practical. comfort

able and durable may be made over thl8
I,attern. Sizes 36. 40 and 44 Inches bust
measura,
2019-BloU88 tor young 80n. Sizes 4. 6, 8,

)0 and 12 years.
282G-Blts of ehlrring make dellghtfnl

trimming. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Any of these patterns may be ordere4

trom pattern department, Kansas Farmer,
'ropeka, Kan. Price 15 cents. In ordering
be sure to mention sizes and numbers of
pat terns desired.

Solemn Airs Console

THERE are times when nothing so
comforts the yearning or aches of

the heart as do the good old-fash
ioned hymns. And because we need
them every house that handles music
handles them in some form. One of
the favorite hymns, or rather sacred
numbers is from the-Messiah, "I Know
l'hat My Redeemer Liveth." "The Mes
�iah" tells the story of man's redemp
tion. It is divided in-nT three sections,
Ihe first setting forth the promise of
the Redeemer, the birth of 'Christ, and
llis mission of healing. The second
part is devoted to the establishment of
the Kingdom of God upon the earth,
the preaching of the Gospel, and the
ascension. The third explains the
Christian belief in the resurrection of
the body, and the oratorio ends with

A light dessert should be servedwith

heavy meats. Heavier desserts, such
as hot baked or steamed puddings and

pies, are more suitable in a menu with
a light meat course. With fiSh the
dessert should be tart in flavor. This

may be supplied by a sauce if the dish

itself is sweet.

To Speed Quiet Hours
WITH the children soon to trudge

off· to school mother will find
herself' with some very long

'Illiet hours Oft her hands which may
Well be spent in preparing quilts for
the long winter nights just ahead.
There is a charm to quilts, both in

making and possessing them that
makes them clear to the heart of every
woman, whether she has made them
herself or they have been handed down

to her by some dear old lady who wove

the cloth and spun the thread from
'Which they .were made.

Here are two patterns of yesteryear
that you .will be proud to have grace

your bedroom. i'hey are both very

lovely made up in two colors and set

together with solid squares of the same

size. The star pattern makes a block
about 16 inches square. The Wedding
Ring block measures about 12 inches
when finished.
Either of these patterns may be or

<1ered from the Fancywork Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Price 15 cents each. In ordering be
sure to write your name clearly,

'I 'J
.

1amove to town
before Ia go back
to oil lamps"

'\

eays .the �fe of a farmer who knows the wonderful

eomfort and convenience of a Westinghouse light and
power plant. Just think what it would mean to be rid

of the regiment of oil lamps you have to dean - of

bending over a big washing - of ironing, sweeping,
churning, the old, hard, hand way. Electricitv does

your hardest work - and-for only a few cents a day_
.

Read all about it in the famous book on farm lighting
by Westinghouse-the company who pioneered in

electricitv and invented broadcasting with'KDKA.

You'll see pictures and read dozens of letters from users

telling how easy it is to buy this light plant-how little

it costs to operate-how much it will do for you.

The Light That Has No Flame
The Wettinghoule book explain. the comfort and lecuritv £rom

using IIgh t that haa no flame. There'. no chance for a c:hiId to

uPlet a lamp - for a lantern to let a barn on fire.
-

Read About The Easy Partial Payment Plan
Don't think von can't afford a light plant until VOU have read thia

helpful book. Thi. book teU. how you pay for thia light plant a
little at a time. You make a .mall down payment and begin to en.

joy electridtv right away. You pay for the balance on the mOlt

liberal terms offered anywhere.

SEND THIS COUPON
For the Westinghouse Farm Light Book

It telll you everything vouwant to know about farm lighting without
COlt or obligation on your part. The whole Itorv ia in che book.

JUlt fill out the coupon andmail it in today.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC &. MANUFACTURING CO.

Farm Light Di"ision; Ealt Pttteburgh; Pa.
Tune in with KDKA - KYW- WBZ

LIGHT

ettinghoUie Electric oS.. Manu(acturing Co.;

Farm LightDivision;
Eut Pittsburgh; Pa.

Please send me your new 24-palle FREE book. Ar.o

lend Information on your ealv·buying plan.
(PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS)

Nam.e••••••••• ;;; ••••••••••••••••• it •••••• ;� ••••••••••••••

Addrae••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Fun With Puzzles and Riddles
nLJ7/t�
uTl1lentions
. �.�ord Johnson.

GAIl; Of' ANCI·ENr OTY
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At'4T EN'rERI'N!G- C�TY.
AFTER' G-ATE 1'5 �t£)SED 82.

The Ant's "City Gates"

When men began Iiv.lng in clUes, the
need wns SOOI1' felt for gates, in. order
to guard against the' surpetse attacks
of enemies; E.eft open during. the day
to lIermtt free tra;ffic; those massive
city doors were always closed at night.
As long as there nave been walled
lowns, they ha ve followed this means of
defense,. �et lang before the first vil
lage was surrounded by a stockade, the
elttes of the ants were foNowing the
same custom, Of it the naeueattst l\'Jic-
4iJook wrote:
"It is interesting to find among. the

communal habits of. some species. of
ants a marked attention to opening
and closing the public gates. Among
the communities most perslsteut

:

in
keeping up tlils habit are those of tfre
"Occident" ants, In form, their gates
are funnel-shaped openings thru the
gravel roof @f the central mound Into
the interior, pt an incli:natian of about
45 degrees. There is usually but one

gate." _

This species of ant uses tiny pebbles
to close the opening of the nest at
sundown. A solid wall is lnbortously
built across the opening after the citl-

zens are all safe within, the last work
ers. entering rhru chinks between the
pebbles, which nre then fiUedl up fnom
within the wall. In the morning the
wall must be taken down again, peb
ble by pebble, to free tlfe gateway for
the day's truffic; but these ants never
omit the precaution of closing the city'S'
gates for the night.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5 •.

1. A consonant; 2. A title; 3. One
who rides horseback; 4. A color: 5.
Stands. for mYel'.
From theJd'efinJ.tions given fill i'll the

dashes so tha:t the diamond neada the
same across and up and down. Send
youP wnswers to' Leona St,ahl� Kansas
Pairmer; Topeka:., Kinn. There wiU be a

surprfse- gi,ft each for the :ilirst 101 boys
or girl's, sending correct answers.

kittens. I have three brothers. Their
names are Lloyd, Loren and Lavern.
I' wish some of you boys and girls
would write to me. Sylvia Post.
Garden Oity, KUJ1.

Jtt.kieCion Shorrin�
Now J"ckie wt.m- to the�sometim••
And. purchased: -fj,i�s for 8iiJi and.. ��It was quite a help" hi-!; mC'flil!'!- said.
For him to f!p j>" a. eo � bread.,

Wpen.he b�uSht-�e I:hin�, the_({rocery .!!II.n.sa,,:!., Jackl" b�) are"y� sui't' yocll!rGet home withlsUch a'3eat b�.(oad..-; _ ........
And. not drof' .someHi,� 11.101:3 the�-'
Tho' Jad..j,,'s�were nol- very '1t'He Felt that-11ofIii'lci woulcl: go wro" .

He "took his bund�, a"'l. sliii+ed b" k.But a @fcll wi#! an awful whackl

Oh dell."; cried. Jac:kle "What .shall .. do ?"
:'60":'. wow�.said. Whizz, "LeI:- me heiPYOII,L�In hIS � he tbok. the �tj,ere-

.

Ana carried. il- home willl�reate ..t �r8:"

Rides Pony to School
I am 11 years old and in the eighth

gnade. I ride horseback 3 miles to
school. My teaches's name is Mrs.
Tolson. She is, county superintendent
of our county .. I rille my unother's pony
to school.. I cross Bear Creek going to'
school. It is out of its, banks a lot of
the time. For pets I have a little dog
named. Dirke and a mare and little
colt. I have four brothers and one
sister. My sister's name is Albel'ta.
M,y brethers' names are Lloyd, Fleyd,
Oharley and Murre!. Lloyd; and Floyd
are tw.ins. I certainLy; enjoy the boys'
and girls' corner. It is very interesting.
Johnson, Kan. Darllne Roberts.

Can You Guess These?'
Adam and Eve' and Pinch Me went

down to the rivet" to' bathe. Adam and
Eve were drowned and who do' you
think was saved'? Pinch Me. When
your friend says pinch me, you must
do so. .

Why is a policeman like a rainbow?
Because he rarely appears before tile
storm is over.

What is behi.nd a star? A. policeman.
Why wits the defeated eandldnte

after the late election 1iI,e the earth '?

Because he W:1S flattened! at the poles.
Whut should a minister preach

about? About half an hour.
WIry 18 the president like "America"?

Because he is the national him (hymn),
Wh� .is a prudent man like a pin?

Because his head prevents him from
going too far.
Why is a rndlroad extremely patrt.

otic? It is bound to "the country with
the strongest ties.
Define a reception in four words be

ginning with "g." Giggle, gabble, gob
.

ble, git!
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Ethel Writes to Us
'li'liC" name of' the' school I go to is

West Vwlley. :Ii Jiiv.e· Fight across the
road! :ilr:om the schoothouse, 1 enjoy
reading. the young �olks' page. I am
11 years old and in the seventh grade.
I lLve 4% miles southwest of Rruntou!.

Ethel FIl'nsbaugh,
Rantoul, Hirun.

.

Th1! End of a Perfect Day

Snowblack and Blackie
I am 12 years old and in the fifth

grade. I go � mile to school. '.rhe
name of my school is Garfield. For
pets we have a mother ca t and two

If.you will begin with No.1 and fol
row with your pencil to the lust number
you will find the answer to this puzzle..

Send your anewers to Leona Stahl.
Kansas B'armer, 'I'opekn, Kan. There
will be a snrprtse gift each for the first
10 boys or gh:ls sending correct answers.

The 'Hoovers-In the Vacation: Jungles of "Make Believe"
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faJ," :trom the, creeping shadows of mid- to be gay again. They are ready to. weI.

I·
come as many of their old-time comrades of

de age. Gray hairs sprinkle its heads. the 700.000 now on the Amerloan Legion's-'
The feet that pounded the boulevards rolls as may come.

d th hi h d d i d th fil All of the "old fronts" where the Amerl-
an e g roa s an carr e e, es cans fought and all the cities and villages In
In khaki forward along the Marne, the their old training areas are ready to hal,"
Vesle and the Aisne and thru the Ar- them as comrades. There Is little of the

d
anti-American feeling In France that existed

gonne Up to Sedan�nd on towar Metz. a year, or even nine months, ago. Lindberlllh

have lost something of their spring. and Byrd? Possibly. Some myaterloue

Th h t k th i t II'
.

change In ·the mood and temper of both
e years ave a en e r 0 • America and France? The revival at the

After all. 10 years can bea,a. long time. It memories of 10 years ago? Whatever the

has been long enough for Man and Nature reason, that feeling hjls softened.
to go far In removing the scars of war from General Pershing has called this "second
the fair face of France. This year the Invasion" the "greatest good-will pilgrimage
poppies grew In the wheat as they have that ever took place." It Is more than

__
from time Immemorial, and they grew un- that, for In aI sense It Is a sacred pilgrimage
disturbed by soldier feet or the passage of to revisit old frIends, to muse over old
the guns. Many of the trenches are filled;" battlefIelds and to pay the homage of the
Villages have been rebuilt. Towns are re- living to the 30,000 American soldIers whc>
stored. The old battlefields w111 seem rest In France.

st'l'�!e'the "'Second A. E·. F." will find a ; '[t will be good for Americans to go·
new France. The A. E. F. of 1917 went Into back and sec. where America's more
a sIck France, bled white. For three .years th 77 000 tl d
the foot of the enemy had been on French an , bat e- ead looked no more

soiL There were bread-cards and sugar-cards upon the sun forever; to see Cantigny,
for the civil population. Famine was not B II W d St M'h' I Thi t
far away. Streets were darkened In fear of e eau OJ), • I Ie, aucour ,

air raIds. Frenchmen, determhfed as they Grand-Pre, Vuuquois, Montfaucon and
were to -fight on, were war-weary. It was all the long roads and little rivers
a dreary, sometimes deepalrlng and always i It '11 b d f F h
anxious time. aga n. WI e goo or renc men

In 10 years France has come back to con- to be reminded of the high hopes raised
fldence In. the future and In herself. ParIs d 1 t Ii d b th i f
has doubled, possIbly tripled, Its population. an a er rea ze y e com ng 0

Hany of the troubles of reconstruction and that other vanguard of Americans 10

11w:-�r.r �:!�s a�a�:P��:n D<J�I�d ;!'�dP��t,i years ago and of the shadows that

atraln Is gone. Frenchmen have the heart have been lifted from France.

mands prompt attention. Such ooDStaJlt
irritation is 'Ukely to termtnate: In can

cer. I think It wllI yield to X-Ray or

else to radium treatment, but this
must be decided by a specialist after
careful examination. The best man

to tell you wbere to go Is your family
doctor. He should not d6 the work,
but he should recommend the special
ist, and, as he can do any after treat
ment that may be necessary, it is im
portant to retain' his Interest.

.

A Human Stock Show
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

\

Class 3790, SIngle Individuals: Young adults,
18 years or over.

" 3791, Pair: Engaged couples; chlld-
Iess marrfed couples.

3792, Small Family: Parents, one child.
8793, Average Family: Parents, two to

four children.
3794, Large Family: Parents, five or

more children.

A few years' ago you might have
thought tliere was a joke hidden in
such an announcement. But all of you
have now heard the "Fitter Families
for Future FIresides" slogan, and you
will not be surprised to learn that the
above lines are an extract from the

catalog of the Kansas Free Fair, that
is to be held at Topeka, September 12
to 17. They appear under "Division
:JOG-Human Stock." All citizens of
Kansas are ellglble for entry, but the

catalog warn:'! you that since this is a

eugenic and health competition no one

obviously defective or out of health

will be admitted. In other words, this
contest is DO place for sick folks. Its

object is to promote the breeding of a

better race of human stock, just as

stmllar contests have bred higher grade
cattle,' and the desire is to get healthy
people and show them how to raise

still more healthy progeny.
Is it worth while? Surely no person

who has eyer noticed the difference in

quality between purebred registered
cattle and thc scrub variety will ask

such a question.
But is it pra cticaI? Ask me another.

It is practical if you think that it is
and are willing to make it so. .Jt is

practical if you will take life and its

reproduction seriously and make it

your ambition to have sons and daugh
ters (or perhaps grandsons and grand
daughters) who will bear the seed of

well-mated stock. .

Read the following extracts fTom
the catalog and ask yourselves :why
not?

lbe Second A. E. F.
From the Philadelphia Publ1c Ledger:

After 10 years,' they are on their way
back to "Over There." They are not
so young as they. used to be in 1917.
There are lines etched upon the faces
that were smooth and youthful 10

'years ago. Uniforms that fitted to per
fection then' do not fit so well now.

Figures military then are' now less
military.
It was an army of young men that

went over in 1017, but this "Second
Amer.ican Expeditionary Force." whose
vanguard is entering France, is not.so

llzereare

.moren L
"

.

.

. ELCO'" IGHTplants
inuse-titanalloilter_mahs com"inea

Object
1. To stimulate a sense of pride and re

aponatbl'l lty In the family group.

2 To stimulate Interest In family records.

Wh'y not family pedIgree'S as well as stock

l)e�I.lg��eSs�lmulate Interest In yearly health
examtnationa.

Roles
Both parents and children must present

themsetvea for examination. Grandparents,
aunts and uncles may also be examIned It

desired.
AppoIntments must be made In advance

of the examInation. Applicants should wrIte
to the SuperIntendent as far In advance as

noaslbte, stating preference of day.
Awards

Every IndIvIdual who does not score be
'low HB" in anyone .of the 10 units of the

examtnatron will receIve a bronze medal
'presented by Senator Arthur Capper. The

famIly scorIng the hIghest In each class will
receive a bronze plaque from the AmerIcan
l�ugenlc SocIety.

.�
. .

_"

ONLY a few years age There are more Delco�'
electric light ano Light plants in use than

power on the farm was all other makes combined.
practically unknown.' Thi

.

di 1--- d
Then cameDelco-Light-e-' •

s outstan mg ea er-

bringing a new con tent- ship that has been .won and

ment, a new freedom- hel� by Delco-Llg�t.has
bringing modern conven; an unportant �eanmg to.

iences to the farm home,' every farmer. It me�ns
that such an overwhelming

Soon Delco-Light was preference could 'be the

known everywhere. Soon result of but one thing
it was being recommended value--value that is repre

by users in almost every sented by proven ability to
community, And now, to- furnish depend
day, though many makes able light and

offarm electricplants have power at the

been placed on themarket, lowest .possible
Delco-Light's position in! cost., .

the farm electric field is I. .

If you are not
stronger_than _

ever_beforel ,yet _ acquainted

with Delco-Light advan
tages and Delco-Light
value, ask the nearest

dealer for all the facts and
a complete demonstration.
Or, if you prefer, mail the
coupon below for full
details.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
SubsidiGrll o/Generol Motors Corporation

Dept. P-48, DAYTON. OHIo

Also manuJaclur,rs ojD-LElulric Water

Systems for Country and Cily Hanus

Better See Another Doctor
I am 64 years old and have always been

in good health. Am a farmer's wIfe. The
last year have been tired out, but the last
rive weeks I take some kind- of spells I
eant descrIbe. It seems to be In my throat
01' the back of my tongue-a weakening so

I can't ta.uc, One doctor said It was a ner

vous condition, and I must have rest. I
<unsuited another doctor and he saId dIa
betes. Another thing, my voIce or speech
;, arrected. I can't say the thing I want
to say, and very often do not say what I
cx ncct to say, If you can give me Borne ad-
vlce I will be very grateful. C. s.

There is undoubtedly some disturb
ance of the central nervous system.
:t'he doctor who diagnosed the trouble
:t8 diabetes may be right, too, because
lioth may exist at the same time. I do
not feel satisfied that you have had
the very 'best treatment, however. Your
hlood pressure should be tested, and
you need a very careful examination
of the whole body in all of its func
tions.

Delco. Light. eledriJ: p1aflta
are priced as low as

$225
J. 0. b. Dayton,

and may be bought on the
Genera I Motors convenient

purchase plan.

---'

Use the Toothbrush!
What 1s the best remedy for bleeding

I;U,"8? My teeth are In- good shape. Nevel'
IlaQ any pulled or filled. S. T. c.

'I'he best remedy for bleeding gums
is vigorous massage regularly every
day until the gums become hardened.
Use toothbrush and clean finger for a
1\ minutes' massage. A toothpaste con

taining a little Ipecac is helpful in

�orne cases, but the massage is ;more
lrnportant.

Dependable ..

DELCO-LIGHT
DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY

Dept.P-48, Dayton,Ohio
-

Please send me complete information about
Delco-Light Electric Plants.

�a�e _

ELeCTRI�C' 'PLANTS Address _

Nose Needs Prompt Attention
Nearly four years ago I began havIng

trouble wIth my nose. There first came a

"rack In the skIn in my rIght nostril, then
It formed a scab, then fInally the same

<:","c In the left nostril. It Is not a growth,
JUst a scab. The scab comes off sometimes
and It bleeds. In summer time It almost

�c"ves, and then in winter It Is just as
ar] as ever. It Is quIte armoy lng, and I am

!hlnklng of seeing a spectaltst, What Is It
.ml] what shall I do? I am fleshy and

�cem In good health other ways. Am 44
Curs old and weIgh 167 pounds.'

.

J. J .

.While this is not alarming it de-

R. E. PARSONS ELECTRIC CO., ;.rHE S. A. LONG ELECTRIC CO.,
S. W. Corner 16th & Grand Ave.,

J{ansas City, Mo•

146-14'8 N. Market se,

Wichita, Kansas
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Are Farmers Raising Too Much FoodlZ;::::===========�===::!!:=-
(Oontinued from Page '8:)

'(moducts 'in 'demand that can be J:aised ha,ve not gilven Ifthis .lIIu�ject the c(}Dsid
in lIIODle c>f our g,r8lin 'sur1l108 IseotiOllIll. oeTmUc>n =it requires, and 'we -ean add·
'Tire 'pr6ducthm of which properly pro- ,tills !I.� mlmon dc>l!laT8 more to the se

lected by a tariff for .Sooboal1d deUv8lV count of the fallmer Iby lJll'oduClng
w,ill help prevent future ·sul'lploses. tbem -hene, �

Our import figures 'show that the .an- 'Our sugaT Imporrattons ha:ve .a year-
nual import of castor ,beans 'has .in- 1,- valuation of -over 335 mhllion dol
creased 280 per cent within 'the 'last 10 tars,. Our best 'sugar Innulitcy ·.offers

w:ears, and is annually Incneastng, TIllS opportunrtg for fw·ther development,
�enr we will import castor beans to ·the Within the last ·few years sclenttsts
vatus of 4 million dollars and .as avia- have found It Dew source of sugar.
tion expands, .eastor. oil will be .in They tell us that the Jerusalem artt-

\

greater demand. Castor oft, once purely choke can be easily grown and devel

medicinal, is now used in .the arts and -oped, especially in the surplus -crop

crafts, and our chemists are finding sections, and that the 'sugar <ex traded

new uses for the oil. The on is easily is 50 per cent sweeter than cane-sugar ' I

crushed out, affording with the meal and 98 per cent sweeter than beet

an industry ncar the point 'of produc- .sngar. Perhaps the tariff needs atten

ttou, 'The oilmeal is only recommended tion to establish and -increase the eul

as a ferttllzer. if the present duty-is 'not tivation and production so that we cnn

sufficIent to encourage the growing of add at least 100 million dollars in new

these beans in some of our surplus crop revenues to the fnrmers, TJJe nonsump

sections, and assuring their delivery at tion of candy in the United States

points of consumption in favorable has ,increased 148 per cent in the last

competition with foreign grown beans five yea'l's. /
.

or oil, let us raise the tariff to meet ex- We are a wasteful people, Scientists

Isting needs. are giving serious attention to farm

Our annual imports of flaxseed are wastes. They have dernonstrajed that

about 18 million bushels ,per annum, hundreds of millions of dollars can lie

valued at around 40 million dollars. made by the farmers ,by utUizing the
Our annual domestic requirements of cornstalk, straw stacks and other

flaxseed or linseed oil are 46,.260jOOO wastes and ultimately 'convert these

bushels. [n 192'1 we produced 68% per into artificial silk, 'building rboands, in
cent of our requlnements. iln 1925 on'ly sulating 'materials and cbemlcals. Many
47,6 per cent. Four states ,produced 98 of these products .have .been proved,
per cent of our total production. and it seems that the day is not fllr

Government figures show that the distant when mlliny of 'our small cities

gross return for flax is '$2.25 an acre sbnll not onllY possess an .Industry for
more than for wheat. There is :a flax- the conversion of these waste 'products,
seed shontage. The :firSt linoleum dn but -atao industries -eonveetdng .the fin

the United States was iproduced at Ished products Into -nseful 'articles.

Minneapolis, Minn., one of tire ;four This is one of the gpeatest Ibopes for
states pJiodueing flaxseed. '!I.'odny the .agrlcultural .prosperity. Again it may
nearest westeen 'Linoleum IPlant 'of any be that the by"product 'will :ptly tbe

si1!le is at Lancaster, lPa. The Mississippi dividends.
.

Valley purchased 25 million dollars 'of • , .•

linoleum per annum. Evidently the dl'ity A R,lgh.er !l'a.,df ·�n -Butter?

on flaxseed or linseed oil is too low and There has been some apprehension
needs adjustment to permit our Missis- that our dairy industry was being
sippi Valley farmers to have a ·fa:vor- over-developed and was in advance of' "

able competition in iprice, as our indus- our requirements. As you mark its,"
l1ries have, at Seaboard city deliveries. progress this warning seemingly lis
If the present toriff is too low to assure wise, but when you study the increased
protection to increased production, de- consumption and the imports of dairy
livery at Seaboard and continuation of products in the last three years, you
the industry, then like manufacturers' conclude that our demand exceeds our
and labors' tariffs in the past, it should supply. For the last 'thTOO years we

be revised upward. Forty million dol- haVEl annnally imported dairy prod- �
.,

Iars additional new revenues annually ucts to the value of about 20 million ,, iiiii__iiiiilil__iiiiii__iiliiiiii...__iiii_iiil iiiiiiiiiiii..,

delivered to our farmers will do much dollars a year, and 17 per'cent of this
to reduce their indebtedness. value was for butter. 'Evidently our

tariff schedules on dairy products need
revision upward for the protection of
the American dairyman, said t.ariffs
to take into consideration Seaboard de

Iivery. where evidently tbe competi
tion is unfavorable to the Western

dairy 'farmer.
v

Sunflower oil is known as the 'best
substitute for olive 'oil. Before the
war we imported thousands of tons .of
sunflower oil. Sunflower growth and

development is comparnti.vely ,simple
and easy. The oil is rendily ,extracted,
tbe stalks make excellent ensilage and
the oilmerrl mal,es 'excellent cattle .feed.
We annunlllY !'lend to other ,nutions

about 7 ,million dollnrs for eggs and

e�g products linn import 'arountl '4mil
lion pounds of poultry e.ery year,
Hel!e is another .product wJJich �'i1l
'help reduce our "Surplus; '4 per cent of
our corn is fed to IPoultry.
These are but a few .sug�estions for

preventing a surplus nnd wben adoptp.d
will go for toward stabilizing agricul- ,

ture. Even tbese few suggestions, fl·OIll
the ma-ny 'that can be made, would
add 30Q million dollars allnually to
our far-mel'S' revenues, establiSh 'indus
tries in agliieultural seetions, give elll

.ploy-ment to the filrm bo�'s and girls
and bring higher prices for those crops
now suffering from a surplus. The
manufacturer seal'ches to find substi-,
tutes for produets not in demand, hel
anticipates wnnts. utilizes his factory,l
ell1plo�'s his organizlltion Ilud thus:
tides the lean yellrs, 'When the farmer
really reg-a r(ls his fn.rm as a fnctor�',
dismisses his Joh's friends and their

lamentations, makes a en reful ann lysis
of imports, export!> and domestic C(lI1-

sumption, 11tilizes scientific discov
eries, realizes that he alone is accoullt

able for the SllrplllS, snplllies only
wbot is in demand and \Yorks Ollt

plans for his farm, then will agricnl
ture become as profitllble as industry.
trade pr profegsion.

Olls Worth 53 Million Dollars

If the present importation of vege
table oils continues for the remaining
months of 1927, this year will show an

importation of these oils to 'the value
of' 53. million dollars. l\Tegetable oils in
clude ,sQybean and rape, vegetables
which 'us a rule CUll easily be grown
in the territories seeking relief. Vege
table oils are annually becoming more

important jn our gro,wing 'biological
and syntheUca1 chemIstry. Tariffs mlly
need nd'justment -to 'mul;:e the 'industry
permanent. illhis with proper methods
of production is, or should be, easily
solved.. Here again we not only '('all

produce the product but also 'estatiUsh
at the point of production an indus
try for its utilization.
We annuully import seeds to the

value of '12 minion dollars, seeds
�hich_!lre not acclimllted, not .fitted to
our soil, mixed 'and adulterated. We

In 11)50 it is likely thll t the careful
motllel· will insist on parachutes when
her daughter goes riding with a young
man.

1

A

Here". Real Po�er
lor Those Lighter .ParlftJolts (t,

U

C(

�'
tl

P
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Think of the time and labor it would save if you had this
dependable, tireless mechanical hired.hand topump yoW' water,
run the washer, the chum, separate cream, turn the grindstone,
grind feed;shell com plus themany other jobs youwill find fodt.

This advanced construction re

sults in more years .of service; :I.ower
upkeep costa, more power and con

venience -cf operation-make.s the
Joho Deeremighty profit-
able and saUs,Cact.o-ry
equipment for your farm.

Built.in .1-1/2. 3 and 6 H. P.
18i.zea--<l1l IIkid. or mounted on

,wheels. A compact direct drive
IPumpiDa outfitr CIID al.o.be.fur·
�ed.

Be aure to aee the Type B.at
'VOW" John Deere dealer'..

When the John Deere Type E
engine; the enclosed engine that
oils itself; goes to work on the
farm it means freedom for you
and othermembers of your family
from many of those tedious, time
taking jobs.
It III ready for duty day or nlaht. week

day or Sunday and the low cost of run
ninll it will surprise you.

Don't confuse the John Deere with the
ordinary farm ensine. All of the,_k
in8 parte on the T:rpe E are fu111. en·
cioIechmi! 'Qperate m a bath Of oU_o
peall! cupa or sigbt.fced oilen to ftU and
>Watc"-umr without one minute'. at
tention until'the fuel is e:rr:hausted. Let the

JohnQ_re
DirectlDri".
PurnJ)inJl'

Outfit Sol"..
Your Water
Purnplnc
Pa-obl_

free Boeklel fellsIAU'AIIoaI'h
...rlte John 10-. MoUn.. DUnol••
and..k for Booklet WT-611.
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Too Late forDrouthDamage
\

And There Should be Plenty of Time for . Corn
to Mature Before Frost

BY HARLEY HATCH

NOT
much show for drouth damage

to corn with August gone and
the fieids still moisture. soaked,

icl there? That is the condition that

"lltail1s here; corn is an intense green
lI'hich is in marked contrast to some

other years when we were preparing
(0 put it in the shock at this date.

Corn planted before May 15 is getting
hnrd ; the silks are all dry and some

or the husks are turning. These cool

nights !,lre causing many folks to fear
the late corn will not fully mature,
but they might as well save their worry
until Septemher is gone, at least. I
eannot see any frost damage looming
up down here in Eastern Kansas; the
corn is pushing ahead too fast Jor that.
1'he early kaflr is out in head and ma

turity is assured for that: the later
planted is "in the' boot'" and will al
most certainly mature and make a lot
of fodder all the better for being late.

Some Good Cattle Feed
We managed to get in the last three

days of this week in the hay field and,
while the hay cured very slowly, none
got wet. So far we have stacked all
the prairie hay but we have room in
the barn for about 25 tous of baled

bay, and I think we will have enough
baled to fill that space. It seems that a
baling charge of $2.50 a ton is scarcely
justified when hay is so cheap, but we
want to use this hay for horse feed. If
we stacked it there would he more or

less spoiled and the quality of some of
the rest would not be very good. All
the hay we have left after the barn is
filled will be "tacked and fed to eaWe ;
they will at

:

least return as much

profit as the shippers who are today
lJaying $6.50 for good baled hay de
livered on truck. With the prairie and
alfalfa hay and 13 acres of heavy cane

we should have a good start toward
the roughness required to winter 70
bead of cattle. Corn is 'so heavy that
we do not care to cut up any more of
it than we are compelled to. We would
rather provide other feed, husk out the
corn and let the cattle have the run of
the stalks.

Then Came the Water
A trip to Emporia this week over 30

miles of upland roads disclosed pas
tures as green as in June and with
twice the fef-d growing required for
the fat Herefords and Shorthorns liv

ing there. A number of men were put
ting up the third crop of alfalfa, and
some of it had been damaged badly by
rain. A few fielus of corn showed thin
stnnds and one or two were fairly
swamped with cockleburs, but the ma

jority of fields were fairly clean and
hall an indica tion of good yields. All
tlie small grain along the route had
hcen threshed or stacked, but I am

I.lilll there is yet a smalj percentage of
tlie wheat and oats 'standing in the
shock in Coffey and Lyon counties.
When we got to Emporia the Cotton
Wood River was just ready to slop
over, the result of heavy rains up
stream. When we returned, about 4
hours later, it had slopped over, but I
don't thtnk much damage will result,
UHll previous high water had done
,llulUt all water could do. No great
,ll-reage of crops has been destroyed by
tlie floods, however, and one sees very
llcavy corn along tile bottoms of both
the Cottonwood and Neosho Rivers.

Linseed Oil is Cheap
1 receive several letters each month

asking about the paint which is made
hy adding dry colors to used motor or
tl'aetor oil. This cheap paint is but a
Hlilmtitute for real paint made by using
dry colors and linseed oil, and it is not
a good plan to use it on new wood or a

Ilurface that is in good condition. On
good surfaces it is best to use linseed
oil. Linseed on is eompuruttvely cheap,
costing f·rom $1 to $1.10 a gallon in
lllost places. By adding 6 pounds of
Venetian Red or Prince's Mineral, both
Il�y colors, to each gallon of oil, one

\VIII have a paint which will-last for

"Ytcars, will look well and will preserve
he Wood as welI as any paint sold.
Most paint dealers carry these. dry

colors, which should cost no more

than 6 or 7 cpnts a pound. They will
try to sell you prepared paint instead
of this dry color in almost every case

because they make a larger profit on

the prepared paint. But, regardless of
what they tell you, Venetian Red and
linseed oil will make a much better
paint than any of the cheap prepared
paints sold. If you get a better paint
for barns and outbuildings you will
have to buy lead and oil, which cannot

be beaten, but which cost considerable

money.

On the Old Surfaces
Now for the cheap paint made by

combining used m'tItor or tractor oil
and Venetian Red. The used motor oil
is a mineral oil and- so, of course, is
not so good as linseed oil, which is a

vegetable product. But it does/make a

paint that is 100 pel' cent better than
no paint at all, and it is suitable for
use on Il-II old and weathered surfaces
which would drtnk up more linseed oil

paint than they are worth. I like Ven
etian Red the best to mix: with this
used oil, for the oil is very dark and
when you combine it with the bright
Venetian Red you get a color almost
like that which is called "Santa Fe
red" here, the color that railroad uses

to paint its stations. Use the same

amount of Venetian Red to mix with
this used motor oil that you do for
linseed oil-6 pounds a gallon. ,The

dry color is for looks;. it is the oil

which protects the surfaces and the
used motor oil helps much along this
line. We all know that an oiled stick
or board lasts twice as long out in the
weather as .oue not oiled. As for last

ing qualities, the motor oil paint will
last longer than any of the cheap pre
pared paints you can buy. Good pre
pared paint is better, of course, but it
costs a lot more money.

Stock Pays 8 Per Cent
Fourteen years ago farmers living in

the country around Burlington started
a general store. That store is flourish
ing today. Stock was sold to provide
capital, and rebates on the amount

bought by patrons also were provided
for. The stock receives its 8 'per cent
dividends but the rebates have not been
so regular. But those who trade there

(

are sufficiently paid by the lower

prices charged; it has been thought
best to hold prices down rather than

to pay rebates. This store had hard

going for a year or so after the finan

cial "blowup'" in 1920, but it finally
weathered the storm and was once

again on solid ground. The stock has

proved profitable as it pays 8 per cent

yearly and is tax free, the taxes being
levied. on the goods in the store and

not on the stock. This store has been

a good thing, not only for those who

patronize it, but for all who buy goods
in Burlington, as the policy of the

store' in holding down prices provides
needed eompetttlon, The one mistake
in the store policy in 14 years was in

carrying such a heavy stock at the

time of the financial storm. This

caused a large inventory loss, and the

store had a ba ttle for two or more

yeurs but won out in good shape in the

end.

High Thinking
It is estimated that a block of wood

containing 12 cubic inches will pro
duce enough pulp for a 12-page daily
newspaper. It takes a slightly larger
block, however, to produce the edi
torials.

Human Bow-Wow
Night watchman W. H. Butts, mak

ing his rounels, tried the front door

and found it unlocked. Then he gave
a pecullar growl and baric, and every
hair on his body grew sUff.-Kerman

(Cal.) paper.

Classified
Junkman (at back door:) "Any old

junk you want to get rid of, lady?"
Lady: "Yes, come in; my husband

:will be here in a minute."

Look.for the
INTERNATIONM

'TaJldng
Animals

_......_.A

WE can guarantee results Ready Ration and 32% Con-
because every pound of centrate feeds. Thousands of

International Sugared Feeds feeders testify to our success,
always contains pure ingre- That is why we can guaran-

dients; balanced to g�ve the tee results and why you
feeder the most milk, egts, should buy International
pork or beef for the least Sugared Feeds. You have
possible cost. nothing to lose and every-
To give the dairy fanner thing to gain. Ask your

Ieas feed cost and bigger milk dealer for the.feed sacks with
checks is our aim in making the INTERNATIONAL Talk:-
International Special Dairy, ing Animals.

Ask your FeedDealer or an International Man.

INTERNATIONAL Sugar Feed Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

RUNNING WATER WITHOUT.WORK
With a good Well and a good Windmill you can have 'all the water
you want without work, worrY or expense. Water from a well

costs you nothing, The cost of an Auto-Oiled
Aermotor ismoderate. The expense formaintenance
is so small that it need never be given a thought.
AnAermotor runs in the lightest breeze. Itwill also

work safely and steadily in the heavy winds.
The Auto - Oiled Aermotor is completely
self-oiling. The double gears run in oil in a

tightly enclosed gear case which holds a years
supply of oil. When the mill is running the oil

circulates through every bearing. Every moving
part is constantly and completely oiled. Friction
and wear are practically eliminated.

Auto-Oiled Aermotors have behind them a long record of successful
operation. Their merits are known the world over. For further
information write
anCAGO AERMOTOR CO.
KANSAS <aTY DES .OINES OAKlAND

Daily Paper Bargain I
Club No. ll-B

This Low Price Good Only 30 Days-No� GoodOutsideKansas

Topeka Capital (Daily"& Sunday): 1

yearl\
AL'oJffEE

Kansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze 1 year $6 ZSHousehold Magazine
' 1 year •

We cuarantee thl. prlee only so days. Order now and make
this ble saylnc. Send all orders to

Kansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze Topeka, Kan.
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- - ,,' He was somewhat confused. going to help We eerral the shootin'

'"
.

-

"They seem to be wearln' them," he Irons, let's start the roundup.",

said weakly, uud his eyes wandered The girl went with them. They had,

�s
about the armed ctrcle, pausing an the no trouble in getting the weapons. The

. ominous forms of Hal Purvis" Bill K�l- cold blue eye of Lee Haines was a'

duff, 'and eSlJeeilllly Jim Silent, a head quick and effective persuasion.
taller than the rest. He stood some- When they reached Jim Silent he
what in the background, but the slight stared fixedly upon Baines. Then he

m
sneer with -whdeh he watched Whistl- drew his guns slowly and presented' ,

'.,',e ing Dan dominated the entire picture. them to his comrade, while his eyes
., I ' "As a matter of faet." went Oil Mor- shifted to Kate and he said coldly:

gan, "it would be a ten mall job to "Lady, I hope I ain't the last one to'

CHAMPION'
'take the guns away from this crew. congraturato yorr!H
'You can see for yourself," . She did not understand, but Haines

She glanced about the throng and scowled and colored. Dan, in tile
started. She Lad seen Dan. meantime, was swept into the saloon

S:1I ,J. Dl "How did he come here?" by an influx of the cowpunchers that',

rarK r#UflS -ou, Dan 1" said Morgan, "he's all left oul'y Lee Haines outside with Kate.
right. He just pulled one of the pretti- She had detained him with a gesture. '

est shootin' stunts I ever seen."
"But he promi!le(l my futher-" be

gan Kate, and then stepped, flushing.
If her futher was right in diag.nasmg

Dan's character, this was the most crft
ical day in his life, for there he stood
surrounded by armed men, If there
were anything wild in. his nnture it
would be brought out that day. She
'was almost glad the time of trial had
come.

She said: "How about the guns, Mr.
Morgan?"
"If yon want them callected and put

away for a while," offered Lee Baines,
"I'll dQ what' I can to hefp you!"
Her smlle of thanks set his blood

tingling. His glance lingered a little
too long, a little too gladly, and - she
colored slightly.

"1\I.115s Cumberland," said Haines,
"may 'I introduce mysel!'2 My name is
Lee."

.

She hesitated. The man-ners she had
learned in the Eastern school forbade
it, but her Western instinct was truer
and stronger. Bel' hand went out to
him.
"I'm very glad to Irnow you, Mr.

Lee." �

"All right, stranger," said l\'Iorgan,
who in the meantime had been shifting
from one foot to the otlle'l' and estimat
ing the laz:ge chances of {anure in this

attempt to collect the gnns, "if you're

"

SUCCESSFUL farm
owners will tell yoa

thatoneofthe important
things towatchin engine
driven farm equipment
is spark plugs.

- Tlult's why two out of
three f.mns use Cham..

pions-known theworld
over as the better spark
plugs.

For Champions with
their exclusive sillimanite
iDsuhltorswhicharepraoo
ticaHy unbreakable and
strongly resist carbon for.. ,

mation-their two-piece,
gas-tight construction
malringcleaningeasy-and
their special analysis elec- .

trodes which do not eoe..
rode assure greater de
pendabilitY;betterengine
performance; lOnger life;
and asaving IngasandoiL

Try Champions in your
tnlck, tractor, stationary
engine or your own per..
aooal car and learn why
tbemajorityoffarmown.. ,

en. as weB as milliOD& of
.ear owners �ways buy
,Champions.

CHAMPION
Spa"k..�ugs

TOl.EDO. OHIO

••xc:lu&ivelv for
I!ollci car•• truck•
• Iui c ...ceor.
packed ill. clae

Red Box

60;

Cha",�'o',,
lor tnlcJu. tractor.
and canodoertbaa
Pom-and for all
.-lo-v eqlaea
-packed .. C"e

Blue Box

75;

Almost a Child
"Mr. Lee," she said, "I am going to

ask you to do me a favo!;. Will you?"
His smile was a slffficient answer,

and it was in her character that .she

�llade no pretext of misunderstanding
it.
"You hase noticed Dan among the

crowd 1" 'she asked, "Whistling Dan 1"
"Yes" he said "I saw him do soure'[

verY' nice shooti�g."
"It's about him that I want to speak

to' yon. 1\11'. Lee, he knows very little
about" men and their ways. He is al
most It child among them. You seem

stronger-e-than most of the crowd here.
Wlll you see that if trouble comes he
is not imposed upon T"

She flushed a little, there was such
a curious yearning in the eyes of the
big man.
"If you wish it," he said simply, "1

will 'do what I can."
As he wulketl beside her towards her

horse, she turned to him abruptly.
"Yon are very differenT from the

men. I have met around here," she said.
"I am glad," he answered.
"Glad r:
"If you find me different, you will

remember me, whether for better or

worse." , I
He spoke so earnestly that she grew I

grave. He helped her to the saddle

Good-Bite, HuskinqPeg and Shovel!
CORN can DOW 00 harvested by machinery, whether husked, snapped,

cut and shocked, husked from shock 01' put in a silo. "Untouched
, by human hands from corn planter to corn sheller, from seed corn

to beefsteak" may soon be the slogan of the Corn Belt farmer, says the
Research Department of the National Association of' Farm Equipment
Manufacturers, in reviewing the Miracle of Machinery ali applied to the
corn crop. "

King Corn bas long. held sway over millions of obedient subjects whose
bending backs and bleedtug hands. are eloquent testimony Qf the labor ex
acted in his service. But with the development of mechanlca l pickers and
huskers and an e.er increasing sale of these machlnes thruout the great
Corn Belt during the last few years, the Iast great hand task of the Corn
Belt farmer bas yielded to the emancipating onslaught of machinery.
With the use of the picker, every task from planting to marketing of corn
is freed from the exacting, t(;Usome, expensive, time-consuming restraint
of hallld Iaber,

,

In the western part of' the Com Belt; where the greater portion of the
corn is husked and cribbed, the mechanical picker and husker has received
a great welcome. In Dec-ember, 10:!6, A. L. Urick, state labor commis
sioner of Iowa, conelueted a questionnaire survey as to the labor and
machine situation in th", state reluttve to corn husking. He found that
in the 85 counties answering his qnestionnaire, there were 5,855 mechan
ical huskers. Tbe last year bas also marked the appearance of two-row
snappers in a number exceeding an experimental quantity, and these ma

chines are finding a warm welcome, especially among cattle feeders who
grfnd or crush the ear corn, husks and all, and feed it. In dry weather,
these snappers will remove 60 to 70 per cent of the husks, making the
snapped corn suitable for cribbing. according to users.

In the Eastern Corn Belt states. a large percentage of the corn is cut
with corn binders or by hand and shocked, to be husked later in the winter.
Wisconsin', with its 110,000 silos, cuts and ensiles 80 to 90 per cerl! of its
corn crop. Ohio cuts 80 per cent of her corn, according to Ohio State
University agricultural eDgineers, but of this amount about 60 per cent is.
cut by hand. The corn borer is doing much to extend the use oj corn
binders, with a consequent lightening of the labor lond, as hand cutting
low enough to meet clen n-np rogulu tlous is a very hard tusk. The husker
shredder is taking the hand labor out of husklng from the shock for an

ever increasing number of fanners, as wen as speeding up the job and
increasing the efficil!ncy of man labor. This increase in efficiency of Iabor
is set at 123, per cent by Ohio Universlt&' economists following a careful

study in two Ohio counties,
For filling the silo, the small ensilage cutter owned by one or two

farmers and operated by tbe farm tractor or gas engine is cutting the
labor requirements for ftl'ling silos. If .used with corn binders with
bundle loading attachments, the tiresome work of lifting heavy green
bundles of cornstalks is practlcatly eliminated. Field ensilage cutters
whieh elinlinate ,hand labor entire1y are 'also coming into use.

With the husked corn cribbed with tile use of portahie or stationary in
side 'elevators, then shelled from cribs having a drag-way in the founda
tion to eliminate hand scooping from the crib. the COl'll finds its way to
Pig, steer, lamb or country elevator. handled entirel-y by the products
of human ingenuity instead of aching muscles and bending backs.

,
;'

next
Winters

,heat

If your farm horne was only
batf warm last year, be sure

to go into your local "Farm
Service" Hardware Store and
inspect one of the new kinds
of parlor furnaces.. With the ,

air circulating system of these
new and modern heating
plants you can keep .your
whole house warm from one

room instead of just having a
little heat in one room, as the
old-fashioned stove gave.
This new kind of heating
plant has many advantages
in the farm home thatthas
no basement, for it will bum
almost any kind of fuel, and
make an additional fine piece
of furniture that is attractive
to the eye as well as satisfying
and'practical, Ask your "tag"
storeman forademonstration.

Handy for Fall
Portable oil or kerosene stoves

.

are a -wonderful help in cool
fall days. The new kinds
give out enough heat to take
the chill off a bedroom, bath
room or dining room, and
they cost almost nothing to

operate. Their cost is so

small that you can hardly
afford to be without one if

you value your health and
comfort.

Take all your heating prob
lems to the "Farm Service"
Hardware Store. You will

get real help, the very best of
equipment, and save, money.
See him before you buy.

Your "Farm Servi�" l
Hardware Men
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und she leaned a little- tQ. study lrlm "Get up. wheIlt you're: svoke to," eriet\
;I'ith the same gentle gl'llvity. Silent. "Ain't you learned' n6' manneus?

"I should' lik-e' te see you again, Mr. An' git up quick!"
.

Lee," she sai�, and, thew in a; Ilttle out-: Dan rose, smiling his surprise: -

uurst, "]' shourd. like. to see y.oa a lot! "YiOUl" fl"i�ndl hasl a sort of queer
Will you come to miY house sometime?" way of talkln'," he said to �es:
Tile dfnectness, the sudden smiIe, "DaDlt stain? there like a' 'l!oal.. Trot

made bim fl1nch. His, v.oice was a over' to the bar an?' git me. IJ: jolt..,of
trifle unsteady, when he replied. red-eye. J'm dny!" thunde.ued Silent.

"I shalk!" He paused and his hand "Sure!" nodded Whistling. Dan ami- TheD Dbn loaugbell
met hers. "Ilf it is' possible." alily, "glad �a I" and! he. w.ent accord- He dashed the· g}lfss of whisky. into
Her eyebrows: llIDisedi III trifle inglw' towards' the' bar; !JanTa !lace. HaH! bfinded by the'- stli1g:�
"Is it so liand to. db?" The men' wbout. the noonn "l'cmkedJ to iilg liquor, tire' latter' feU back a! pace,
"Do, nat, aslt me to e:llplailt," he said, seh other with sick smites: There wws sputtering; a·nd ,wiping his eyes.' Not

"I am riding, a Iong wa,;y.'" an excuse for aequleseenee, for the a man' in' the room stirred. Tbe same

"Oh, a 'Iong-rtden' !�" she }8;ughed,. figure of ;n'm. Silent ce:atllllsti!d' with sick look was on eaeb face. But tl'Ie

"I'hen of course-" She stopped abrupt- Wliistling Dan was like' an oolt· CODV red devil J)roke' rouse m! Silent's, hea-rt

ly. It mal" lia,ve neen imaginat!on, pared W1ith 8i sapling. Ne.vert;MI�sB when he' saw Dan' cringe. He fonowed

but he seemed? to stan when s1ie spoke sueh bland cowrordice as' Dan: was tbe thrown' glllss with his- clenched

the phrase by', wllfcfi. outlaws were' snowing made' theill HeSh' cpeep. He fist. Dan stood' perfectly' stili and

known to eacb 'Other. He was fOllcing askedl at the' ba-r :r'Or the 'WhisK�; and watched' the' brow coming. H.!'s eyes

his eyes to meet hel'S! / MorgaD> spoke as- Dan: filteG a glass were wide' and wondering, lIke those

He said? sluwlyr' "f. a.m going. on a nea·rly; tao the bm'm. of a chfold:. The iron-hard: hand' strock

]oillg j'oU:Jmey. Perhaps 1. will eoure' "];)an\'" lie whi&peJ.led l'apM'l�, ")I got him full' on' the -moutn, fairly lff.�ed
]Jilek. If I am able to, r shalt." a gun bel'ilnd: the bae, Sal' tlie word iiiill' from his' feet, and flung him

He dro,pped his hand from hers and an':-]1'11 take the· ehance of' pullful' it on a'gnmst the: waU' wfth such violence

�)Je rema·lned!. silent, guessfng at, many tfiat liig skunk. Then you malke a df:ve that he tecoiled agn:iu amI' fell forwa·td

things, aond deeply moved, f01"" every f'Or line uoor. Maybe· I C81'1' liIeep, him onto' hfs' knees. Si'fent was making
wuJllan kno:w.s wlien a: man speaks fr'Om baek tBI' you get on SOatan." beast noises. in his throat and. prepar-

]li� S'Ou!'. "Why should' I bea·t it?" queried ·ing fO' rush on the hal'f�prostra:te flg.-
"Y'On w111 not f'Org.et me?'" Dan, astoll'ished·. "I'm jest begfnnin' to ure. He stopped snort.

"I shall ne.ver fal1get you," sbe ans, get! interested' in your place. That tall Dan was laughing: .At least that

IH'reel quietly. "Good-aye, Mll� :t.ee!" feller is sure· a: queer one, aiurt lle?'" chuckHng murmur' was near to a

Her ha·nd touchedl ais agaIn, slie With tlie sa·me' calm anIF· wide-eyed laugh. 'Fet theJ,"e was no mirth in· it.

wheeled,.·and rode away. He llemained smile of inquiry' he turned a·way,. tak:- It had that touch' of the maniaca! in

�tallcling with the. band she grasped ing the g,lass of liquor, and' lej!tl Mor- it whi'ch freezes the blood. SUent

�t ill ruised·. Andl after a moment, as gan to stare a:tlter' him· w.fth a fa'Ce pale halted in the midst of his rush, with
he hud hopedl, she turned, in' the saddle with amazement, while he whispered his handS poised: for ,the next blow.

aJllI waved' to him� His eyes welle

,h'lI'llward and he was smil:ing :tlaintly
",lien he l'e-entered the saloon.
!,;i1ent sat at 8i table w.rt:h his chin

)ll'ufJped in his hand:_hi's left hand, of
course, for that lfestIess llight hand
mll�t always' Be. free. He stiared across

the room toward' Whf:stlfng- Dan. The
train of thoughts w:hich> kept thos.e
.. ruiuous eyes so unmoving must be
urokem Be sat d'Own at the srde of his
drief.
"What tIie hen?" said the big man,.:

"ain't you' sta-rted! yet?"
"Look. here" Jiim;!' saitil Hirumes caw

UOllsliY,' "I wanll' you. t!a lazy- off OIll this :
kid, Whistling Drum ]t wGn·'f' mean :
anything to you, to' :mise tbe dev.il with
him."
"I teli :V0u," answered ,Silent,. "it'll

IIlense me more'n anything in the world
to 1lUSIi' that damned' gfrI' fi1�e of his
illto the floor."
"Silent,. I'm asking a personal fav-or

of you!"
The l'ead'er turne.<T upon. lifm. that un:

tallled'stare; Haines' set hii; teet:h�
"Haines," came the' answer, "I'n

stanel' mor-e :IlI:.om' you; tliam (nam an�
man alive. I know you!ve got guts an' j

I know y.ou're: straight with me. But:
Ihere ain't anythiiIg can keep me from
lilanhalldlin' that. kid. 'Over there." He
olrened and' shut. hi's Mnge�s.· slo.w.LY. "]

,

sort of yearn· tao get· at bim!"
Haines l'ecognizeft. defeat.. ,

"But you hav:en't a-nother' gun. hiddeJII
Oll Y'OU Jdm?: You' won't tlY to· shoot
him np?"
"No," said Silent. "If I had a gun

I don't kno,w-but ] ha¥en!t a gun� My;
halll1s'll be enough!"
All that could be done' now was to

get Whistling' Dan, out of the saloon. '

'l'hnt wouI'd be sim,ple; .A single wordl I

Would suffice. to. send the timid DIa)]!

hl'l ter-skelter liomeward.

Didn't Care to L;;;;-

-,

"••�!�II (1;(;';
�... ,

,tID
His mauth fell agape w.it

I��
''1: '27pression of .harrar as Da t� 1$

at him, That hideous ch' lng eon

tinued. The sound defied.' Iliiil:lw.
ABd from the saadew : in

.

eh:}!)au
was crouched his brown eyes b� �t� /'
changed, ami OOed' with yeHe.w :fi�es; -

_,"

'At that instant the ominous' Cl'oucJIeil
ll'D'ilna'l with the yeUow eyes, the' D'IllJDe
less thing whieh had been WJiistl'fn«
!)n·n a moment before, sprang up' aBe.·
forwa·rd with- a leap 'lii.ke that o� Il' pa;ll�
ther;

..

l\lorgltB stood' beliind the 1)a·r ,w,tlJ. Ii
Ifvid face and It fixed. ami>1e. His' fflli'
gers stIlI sti;ffly clutched the w.his.".
bottle-:from which the last glass lind
been fined. N&1i another man, fn· t!lte
room stil1red from hi·!! pface. SOme sat
wIth thei'r cllJ.!ds ra:r�elf in t.lie 'v,�
act of play.lng. Sj)me' had st0pped mi8).
way a l'augb. One man' had been' ty.jug
It bootlaee, His baC!lfy dId not. riSe-.
Only his e.yes· rolled up, to' w8iteh. .

DaD darted under fhe outstretched
arms of Silent, fairly l!leaved! Mm up
from the Hoor and d'rf}ve him' bad;,
wa'rd. The big' ma·n half stum.b}'e41 a:Bci
haTf' fell, knoeldng aside' two chaI,!!!',
He roshed back with a snout, but a�
sfigbt af the white face with the' tMn
trickle of blood? falling fram tbe lliPS.
a·nd at the sound of that inhuman

Ia�ghter, he paused again. :
Once �ore Dan was upon him, fiis

hands darting out with motl'Ons fo'O
fast for the e:ve to follow. Jim' Sl1ent

stepped back a half pace, shIfted his

o;"er .and Oller: 00) hlmseut: "Welt. li'}).
be damned ! Well, I'll. be� cia,mned' 1:"
]j)an pl:a:eedt the lU,tuor before Silent.

The: latter sat gnmwmg his Jips.
"W·lJ.at· do' y,aru mean?" Ire said. "�'Did

yow onLy' bdlllg one glass?: .Ave your too
goo.d! t(l)· drink wlith. me,? 'Fhen drink by
;slourself, y.o� Wlhite"livelled coyote I"

:rhe lurge, lazy brown eyes turned up
10 Haines as the latteJ.1 Ill!proached.
"Dan," he· suid, "hit for the timbers .i

:-get on your way-there's danger here
101' you !'"

T'O his astanishment the brown eyes
Ili.tl not Ya,ry: a shade.
"Danger?" he repeated' wonderingly.
"Danger! Get up and get out if you

Want to save your hid'e!"
"What's the trouble?" said Dan" and

lri� eyes were surprised, but not afraid.
"The biggest ma·n in this room: is

a ftcr your bl'Ood."·
"Is he?'" said' TIan wonderingly; "I'm

SlJrry I �on't feell like leavin'� but I'm
Ilut tired of this place yet."
"l"riend," said H'aii:les, "if that tuU ,

lllun puts his_ hands on yow,. he'll bl"ea�
Yon acr'Oss his kne.e. like 0: rotten stick
(If wo'Od!"
It was too late; Silent evidently

guessed· that Ha·ines was urging' his '

'lllUrry to flee: .

"Ffe�' !"" he roared, so that all heads
tUrlled toward him, "you. olVer thel'e."
Haines' steJilped. back, sick at heart. I

��: kn�w that it W'Ouni be folly to mee.t :li� Chlel': hand. to. hand,. but. 1i.e thOU.gat \'of his Dle.dge- to. Kate'
.

and gueancdi. .

·'W.hat db, yoU! wll'nt af' me'?" aSKed'!
Dn 11, far"� tlit!' pointed,' a·rm. le,:flt J1Q·.lti:lu.ot

.

n s to·.whom- StleJlil in,tencfed>. ' l.Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
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Alrilene
AritanBII!JCi1!y
AtchiS«ln'
Baxter Springs
Chnme'
Clay Center.
COffeyville'
Colam6ua
Concon1fia
J!ilI:lmado,
Emparl&.
FOrt SCmtt.
Gteat Bend
Herinpcrm
Hutchinson;
lIld�cc
lola,
Kansas, CitM
Lawrence
LeavreIlwol1tb.
Liberal
McPherson.
Manhattan.
Newton
Ottawa
Parsons
Pittsl)urg
Pratt
Salina
Topeka
Wellington
Wichita
Winfieltl

/

/
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Aguilar
Illamosa
Boulder

.

<::aneD City
Colorado Sprinp
Dert�
Denver (a stores)
202:1; Larimer St.
51, Broadway:
859.8anta·FeDr.
Durango
Fort Morgan.
Glenwood Springs
Grandi Junction
Las Anitpas.
Longmont
Loveland
Monte Vista
Montrose
Sterling.
Trinidad
Wa1acmberi
Wrsy

E:X�RA;"QUALITY silk stockingsby;· the.million, pairs!1 FUll value

undergarments, corsets and brassieres,
in: tFemendous' quantities'!' Eaormous
oliders' purchased, for
€�SH. to S\icpPlly the

women of over 3',0,00,
nOll families WaOl pat�
roniZeonrS85D�part-·
mem.t Stores through,.
crut. the country!'

When you gal to. your. nearest J� C.

Penney Company Department Store
you enjoY" a v�'Wlbre: double advan

tage-first, the advantage ofPersonal
SelectiOIill; second, the.
assurance of Lowest
Prices C01'lsistent with
GoodQuality.

HOSIERY..CORSETS &
UNDERWEAR SAVINGS

: Women's 449Fuff. Fash-
ioned Silk Hos_
medium, heavy_eight aervice;
extra'lollg boot with mewcerized'
top. Black and colon. $1 "9Unusual value. Pair • .-.:

:

Women's 447Full Fash;,.
. ioned'Silk Hos_

elrtra line' g....uge; medium 1i&ht
weight;.. aUk. 'to the top. Black•

colora•.N.ti......llead. $1 "9.er. P.1r • • • ••
..,.

Women's 445, Fu'" Fask-
, ioned Silk and FibreHose:--
. extra long boot.with mer- 98' cerized top. BI.ck, colon••

� Women's 12lSPure'Ehreaa.
SUk and Fibre HIne-
in btack and colora. Reo "'9markable hoee for•.pair ......
Our "Lady-Lyke" Coneta,

Conet_Brauierea, Brassieres,
and other types of Underliiar
mena, appeal to'womell! who .

demand,.tyle.lUld comfort.

Whether' you require
undel'things, shoes.
clOtfting or filrnishinmt
for yourself or other.
members of your fam-··

ily, the J .. C. Penney
Gompany tlu:ough its
stores offers you the
same e'xceptional
values that have been

responsible for our

twenty-five years of
continued growth.

Think what tremen�

dous savfug�, we are

able tOI effect through
this huge. co.-operative
cash: purchasing pow�
err' And as'for twenty�
five years,. liememb.er
that our sav.ings- are'

ALWAYS passed on

to,our cu8tomers�

"

E x.p.e rle nc.ed
Youlllt. fJiale.mea
W1IIl�d' to. CNIil
for 0....-.*_.,
Manqerw., Jy. !

..



�elght, !;lnd' drove his fist sfralght !;It might be many minutes' before .hls in the hall, and ,then. a:lleavy scratCh- .•••- _--.
,

..tbat·.white face. How 'it happened not 'senses returned. . . ,ing at the door. -

'. ' at 'man hi the room could tell,. but the .:,AS tbe crowd closed around Dan; a '''Down, Bart I" she called, '!Jld went
.:

"

band' d">not strike home.' Dan had black body leaPed among them,-sMl'l· to admit' him to tihe room.

swerved '�de as lightly as- a . wind- Ing hideously. They sprang back'. with The moment she turned the handle

. blown feather and his fist. rapped a y.ell from. the rush of this green-eyed the door burst open and Bart fell in
. \)aplns�, Silept's ribs with a force that fury; but Black :Part made no effort .agalilst her. She cried out at, sight of

·

made tile giant grunt. to attack them. He sAt crouching be;- .the gleaming teeth and eyes, but he

,Some ot'· the horror was gone from fore the prostrate body, licking the fawned about her, feet,' alternately
,his face and in its stead was baffled deathly white face, and growling bor� whining and snarIlng.

'
.

,

rage. He knew the scientific points ribly, and then stood over his fdlen "What is it, boy?" she asked, gath-
•

of boxing, and he applied them. His .master and stared about. th� elrele, edng her skirts close about her a�les
eye was Quick and sure. His reach was Those who had seen a\.lone wolf.make and stepping back, for she never ·was

,

whole inches longer than· his oppon- ,its stand against a paQI;' of dogs reeog- wJthout some fear of this black mon

ent's, Bis strength was that of two or-
.

n1zed the attitude. Then without a ster. "What do you want, Bart?"

dinary men. What did it avail him? sound as swiftly as he had entered the For reply he stood stock still, raised
He was like an agile athlete in the room; he leaped thru the door and his nose, and emitted a long WillI, a

'elreus playing tag with a blacle pan- darted off up the road. Satan, for the mournful, .a ,ghastly sound, with a

ther Be was like a chlld striking first time deserted by this wolfish broken-hearted quaver at the .end.
futliely at a wavering butterfly. Some- companion, turned a high head and Kate Cumberland shrank back stm

tlmelil this white-faced, laughing devil neighed after him, but he raced, on. ' farther until the wall blocked her re

ducked 'under his arms. Sometimes a
.

The men returned to their work treat. Black Bart had never acted like

�destep made his blows, 'miss by tbe over Dan's body, cursing softly. There this before. He follow.ed her w:1th a

sfightest fraction of an inch. was abair-raising unearthllness about green. light in his eyes, which shone.'
And for every brow be struck four the sudden coming and departure of pb"ospl)orescent.and distinct tbru the

rained home against bim. It -was Im- Black Bart. Jim Silent and his com- growing shadows. And most terrible
possible! It could not be I Silent tell- rades waited no longer, but took to of all was the sound which came deep
ing 'bimself that he dreamed, and those their saddles and galloped down the· in his throat as if bis brute nature

dancing fists crashed into his face and road. was struggling to speak buman words.

body like sledgehammers. There was Within a few moments the crowd at ·She felt a great impulse to cry out for
no science in the thing wblch faced Morgan's place began to thin out. belp, but checked herself. He was still
him. Had there-been trained skill the Evening was coming on, and most 'of crouching about her feet. Obviously
second blow would have knocked Sl- them had far to rid,e. Th�y might bave 'he meant no harm to ber.
lent unconscious, and he knew it, 'but lingered until 'midnigbt, but this peeu- He turned and ran toward the door,
Don made no effort to' s�rilre a vul- liar accident damped their spirits. stopped, looked back to her, and made
nerable spot. He hit at anything which Probably not a hundred words were a sound which was nearer to the bark
offered.

.

spoken from the moment Silent struck of Ii dog than anything be had ever

SHU he laughed as he leaped back Dan to the time when tbe last of_ the uttered. She made a step after bim. "

and forth.
.

Perhaps mere weight of cattlemen took to tbe saddle. They He whined with deligbt and moved

rUllbing would beat the dancing will- uvolded each other's eyes as if in closer to the door. Now sbe stopped
1

o'-the.wlsp to tbe floor. Silent bored in shame. In a short time only Morgan again. He whirled and ran back,
With lowered head and clutched at hts remained working over Dan. ca.ught her dress In hls teeth, and

enemy. Then be roared with triumph. In the house of old JQe Cumberland again made for the door, tugging her
His outstretched band caught Dan's his daughter sat fingering the keys of after bim.
.sbirt as the latter fUcked to one side. the only piano within many miles. The
Instantly they were locked in each evening gloom deepened as sh� played Down the Road
other's arms! The mgst meaning part with upward face and reminiscent At last she understood and followed
of -the figbt followed. eyes. II'he tune was uncertain, weird him. When she went toward the cor..

.

The moment after they grappled, Si- -for she . was trying to recall one -of. ral. to get her horse, he planted him

lent sllifted bis· right arm from its those nameless' airs which Dan whls- self in front of her nnd snarled so fur

crushing grip on Dan's body and tied as he rode thru the bUls. �fhere iously tbat sbe g3ve up her purpose,
clutchedat the throat, Tbe move was came a patter of swlft,..,llgb,t. footfalls She was, beginntng to be more and
as, swift as lightning, but tbe parry of

tb� smaller man was still quicker. Bi�
left hand clutched Silent by' the wrist,

· ,and ·that mighty sweep of arm �as
stop-ped in mid-air 1 Tbey were iii the
middle of the room.' They stood per
f.ectly erect nnd close together, em

braced. Their position bad a ludicroUS
resemblance to the posture of dancers,
but their bodies were trembling with
eflorf. Wltb every ounce Of pow.er in
bls hl1ge frame Silent strov.9 to com·

plete his grip. at tile tbroat. He felt
the rlgbt' arm of Dan tightening
around bim closer, closer, closer! It
·was .:pot a bulky arm, 'but it seemed to

· � m.ade of linked steel .whicb was

.allrinklng into .blm, and promised to
crush bls very bones. The strength of
this man seemed to 'iricrease. It was

limitless. His breath came struggling
under that pressure and the blood
'Utu.ndered and raged in bls temples.
It he could only get at that soft throat!
But .bls struggling right hand was

held in a vise of iron. Now his numb
firm gave way, slowly, Inevitably. He
ground bls teetb and cursed. His curse'

was half a prayer. For answer there
wajil the unearthly chuckle just below
his ear. His ba'nd was moved back,
down, around t He was helpless as a

child in the arms of its fnther-no,
helpless as a sheep in the constricting

.

coils ,of a python.
An impulse of frantic borr-or and

sbame. and fear gave bim redoubled
strength for an instant. He tore blm
self clear and reeled back. Dan planted
two smashes on Silent's snarling mouth.
A glance sbowed the large man the
mute, strained faces around tbe rooni.
The laughing devil leaped again. Then
,all pride ,slipped like water from the
beart of Jim Silent, and in its place
there was only icy fear, fear not of a

man, but of anhnal power. He caught
up a heavy cbair and drove it with all
his desperate strength at Dan.
It cracked distinctly against bls

head and the weight of it fairly drove
bim into the floor. He fell with a limp
thud on. the boards. Silent, reeling and
blind, staggered to and fro in the cen

ter of the' room. Morgan and Lee
Haines renched Dan at the same mo

ment and kneeled beside him.

"He'll Live"
Almost at. once Haines rlli,�ed a band

ond spoke to the (,II.'owd: "He's all

,right, boys. Badly cut across the bead
and stunned, but be'll live."-
There was a deep gash 'on the upper

,part of the forebead. If the cross·bar
of the cbair bad not broken, the skull
might· bave been' injured. Tbe impact
�f the blow had .stunned bim, and it

'The Farm Problem is Still.With Us
, AGRICULTURE was the chief topic contemporaneously in the two
fi important "institutes" last 'mouth, the Institute of Politics at

Williamstown, Mass., wbicb bas become an annual event of in
ternational interest, and the Institute of Public Affairs, held tbls year
at Charlottesville, Va. '

"

From the discussion of farm relief measures at Williamstown tbe �d
ministration bill will bave 4!lrd sledding in Oongrjlss. Chairman Henry
A. Wallace of the Institute round table on agrlcultqre described it as

merely a subsidy proposal, which could only wipe out tbe Treasury sur

plus if put into operation "and as farmers are opposed as a class to out
and out subsidies" be could not se� bow they can suppor.t it without being
inconsistent with tJ:leir record. B...!J.t as the admlnisfration plan seemed to
be framed more for the cotton farmer than .tbe com or wbeat belt, he
called on bis assistant, Col. Clarence Ousley of Tex�s; to discuss it. Colo
nel Ousley was even more critical. It Is, he said, "so absurd and imprac
tical that it can bardly be looked upon as more thlin a political gesture."
'!lhere a're two types of cotton growers, Colonel Ousley said, oile of whicb,
has some conception of economics, will recognize the plan as utterly in
effectual, whUe the other will simply plant more cotton, build up a bigger
surplus and eventually bankrupt the Treasury.

'1;'he administration farm relief measure beyond promoting desirable
farm marketing co-operation merely eases the farmer's credit position by
creating lendable funds for bim. The farmer in fact is not at this time
worrying about bis �redit, and agriculture's sickness cannot be cured by
easy money.

.

Both Wallace and Ousley declared tl\at tbe weakness of the administra
tion plan is its rejection of tbe equalization fee idea... whicb is fundamental
in lill the McNary-Haugen measures and in tbe opinion of'most farm or

ganization leaders essential in any plan of agricultural revival. As one

member at the 1Villiamstown round table remarked, "you can't control
prices in tbe long run without in some way controlUng supply." Henry
Wallace, Colonel Ousley and other speakers at Williamstown 'maintained
that such measures as tariff protection for industry, tbe Federal Reserve
Bank for banking and tbe Interstate Commerce Commission for transpor
tation all represent attempts for nation·wide regulation of industry and
trade nQ more paternal or dangerous than the proposal to stabilize farm
prices thru an appropriate federal agency. "Talk about power," exclaimed
Colonel Ousley. "You can't build a railroad on your land, withQut per
mission from the Interstate Commerce Commission." He cited the power
conferred by Congress on the :Fresident wbich permitted bim, on the day
,be vetoed the McNary-Haugen Bill, to increase tariff protection on pig
iroli 50 per cent, in a yenr when the United States Steel Corporation dis
tributed to its gratified owners an extra stock dividend of 40 per cent.
At the Institute of Public Affairs in Virginia on the same day agricul

ture's situation wns also up for round-table discussion. Dr. Jobn Lee
Coulter, president of the Aglicultural and Mechanical College of North
Dakota, outlined a comprehensive scheme of regional farm relief. He is
the writer of the existing Federal Farm Loan Act, and similarly advo·
cated the creation of a board with some features of the Federal Reserve
and Federal Farm Lonn boards and the I. C. ·C. to divide the country into
districts and regionalize the development of agricultural organization.
Doctol' ·Coulter's plan contemplates the chartering under such a board
of local and larger marketing agencies (not Governmental), and provid
ing co·ordinatIon and supervision of regional farm marketing, including
the inspection nnd audit of the books of such agencies. "This plan," in
Dr. Coulter's opiliion, "would·bring order out of chaos and provide stabil
Ization, not of a few products or those of a particular section, but of all
the agricultural products of our countl;l."
The agricultural problem is still ver-y mucb· witb us, notwlthstandin,g

a lucky farm season in Kansas.

Ka

Farm work is, 'liilzarCiou9, One
-farmer in 8 is seriously injul'ed
each ;year. Every hour you run

the ns'lq of a fall. cut, stepping
on a nai� being. injured ·by a

machinQ 2t Jdcke4 by a ·horse.
.
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gloom, A]i<_ the motber in hel' nature" knew J01l't Now ;JOll> must 1OJ'get all
came to' hel" eyes,' 1111 teats. tlii'al1; luts' lllllPIieJledi. Pl'omisel me you

"I)an-dear P' wiU!"
-

.

"My head," he muttered, "It sort of He was silent for a moment and then

aches, Kate, as i'l-" he sighed BgaJn.
He was silent and'slle blew tbe:t He' , "HIll;Jbe I ean, Hate. Wb!eh: Ii feel,

remembered. tlio, as if tHere' was somethm' inside

"You're all' right, n9W, boney. l've- me writ-writ in ·red letterS'--I gO't to'

come here' to take care O'f you--I weli't; try to read the writin'" before I can

leave you. Poor' Dan!" talk, 'much." .

"HO'W did yO'U know?" he aske'd, tile' She lisu.:ely heard him, lIer hand was

words trailing. -; stU} against :his face. AI deep awe and
.

":Black Bart' came fer ma". content was creepill§ thru her, so that.

"G'oO'd 0'1' Bart,!" she' 'began to smtle and was glad that

The great wolf slunk clgser, and the dlu:ki cO'vered, her face._ S'lie felt

licked the outstretched hand. abashed before' him.. for the first time

"Why; Kate, I'm on the flO'ar aud Ws' in her Ufe, and there was a singular
dark. Am I still in' Morgan's place?' sense , of. shame. It was, as-f,f some daor

Yes, I begin to see clearer." i� her inner heart bad ope&ed so that

He made an' effort to' rise, but she Dan, was 1ft. 11berty, to', leok, down into

pressed' him back. her wul'. There was' terror in. thts feel-

"If y-ou try to move right away Y.O'U ing, bot ther-e was also gladness.

may get a fever. J'm going baelt to' the' "Kate."

house, andi I'll briJllg you down some', "Yes,-honey!'" -

blankets. Morgan says you sUOl'l'Id'u't BIt- "Wllat were you hummin'?" .

tempt to move fer several hours; He B'he started.

says you've lost' a' great deal of blood' "I didn't know I was bumming,
and that you mustn't make all\y ef:fGrt Dan."

or ride a horse tiH tomorrow," "You were, all right. It sounded sort

Dan relaxed wi;th a sigh. of familiar, liut ] c�ldn't flgger out

"Kate." wher.e I heard it."
"

'''Yes, honey." "I know now. It's one of YOUl: own,

Her hand traveled lightly 8:S, blewnc tunes:"
snow across his fO'rehead'. Be eltug,ht New she- felt a: tremor so strong that

it and pressed the cooi,ness' against IUs> she :I!�a:red he WOUld' notlce It.
cheek; "I must goo back to tbe' honse, Dan.
"I fee]! as i1 I!d sort ot! been llhru a Mlf'ybe Dad bas returned'. If he has,

fire. I seem to be· sUlI seeln! ,red." perllaP8 HEr caa, arrange to ha'Ve yoU'
"DaD, it males ure. feel as, 11; 1 Ilevel'" C8J.!rieli"back tonilht.'"

nJOre afraid. A.childish thought c�me
to her tha,t perhaps �lids_ brute WitS at

teJllptin-g' to IOce bel' away from, the

hOllse', as' she had seen coyotes lure

clogs, aind' th�n turn his teeth al�inst
Ill'l'. Nevel!tbeless' she f011l&wed. Some
tIling in the animal's eagerness moved

Iter deeply. When he led her out to' �he

road lie, released her dress and trotted

al,ead a short distance, looking back

find whining, as Jf to' beg },tel' to go

faster. For the first time" the thought
of Dan come fntp__her mtnd, Black

Bnrt was leading her down the r')ad

toward Morgan's place. WImt if some

thing had' happened to Dn,n,?
She caught a breath O'f sharp terror

and broJre Into a run. Bart yelped his

pleasure, Yet a cold horror rose in her

heart as sbe hurrted. Hod her fath"lr

after aU. been right? What power had

Dan, if he needed her, to commuui

en te with this mute beast and send

him to her? As she ran she wished

felr the dii-y, the worm, clear sun.-f�r
these growing shadows of evening hred

a ruonsnnd ghostly thoughts. Black

]�:lrt was running backwards and for

wards before her as- if he half en

t renred and half threatened her.

Her heart died within her as sb�
came in sight of Morgau's place. 'l'hpre
was only one' horse before it, and that

was the black stallion. Why hal} the

others gone SO' soon? Breathless, she

renehedi the door O'f the saloon, .It was

yen' (lim within. She could make out

only formless shades at first. Biack

Hart slid noiselessly across the floor.
She followed hl'm with her eyes, and

now she sow a figure stretched straight I .

��;�e�e� �\:!�rde�b��e ai?a��h:�n:��:AM',ERICAN STEEL &. WIRE COMP�J1\.�
With a cry. I.

.&1.L,; ..

Morgrm rose, stammertng. She pushed I _

him aside and dropped beside Dan. A I

Bnrond' white bandage ctrcled his head. I

'

,

llis face was almost as pale as the ",an-"nercloth, Her touches went ,everywhere
' : : "

,

"

over that cold face, and she moaned'
'

,

"

,

'

I

little syllables tbat had ne meaning.
He lived. but it seemed to' her that

she hall l!ound him at tire Iengender]
gntes of death.
"Miss Kate!" saId 1\<[O'rgan desper-

ately.
"YO'U murderer!"
"You don't think that I did that?"
"It hnppened in yO'or place-you

lInd given Dad your word !'"
StilI she did not tmm her head.

l'he Wolf Came Closer
At that, her mind went blank. When

�Ier thoughts returned she stoO'd alone
III the room. 'l.'he clatter O'f MO'rgan's
:.:alloping horse died swiftly away

rJ,"IVn the rO'ad. She turned to Dan.
1 :':)ek Bart was crouehed at watch be
�lCle him. She kneeled again-lO'wered

t:� he.nd'-beard the faint but ste!ldy
I �atblllg. He seemed infinitely young

;1�lfillitelY weak amI helpless. The

L'hlteness of the b:mdage stared UI; at
1:'1' like an eye thru the deepening
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DESIGN
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/
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"'VO'n't you bear me explain? He's i ....._....-I.l(
jest in a sO'rt of a trance'. He'll wake :

11p feelln' aU ri'ght. Don't try to move ! ...._....wlilli:

llim to'night. 'I'll gO' ont a.n· put his

hoss up in tbe shed. In the' mornin' :
he'll be as gO'O'd as new. Miss Rate, 1

...._.a-oioJIj

won't VO'U listen, to me 1"
Sbe "turned reluctantly toward him.

i'erhaps he \Va's right a.nd Dan would :
....._........

wal,en from his swoon. as if from a

Ilea Ithf1.11 sleep.
"It was that big fener with them

;;tl'aight eyes that done it," began Mor

gan.
"The one whO' was sneeriDg at Dan?"
"Yes;"
"lVeren't there enO'ugh bO'ys here to

�tring hin}. op1"
"He had three friends with him. It

would O'f taken a hund'red men to lay
hands on one O'f those four. They were
nil bad ones. I'm gO'in' to tell you' how
it was, becanse I'm leavin' in a few
minutes, and ridin' sO'nth, an' I want
to clear my trail before I start. Tbill
\I'lIS the way it happened�"
His back was turned to' the dim'

light whleh feU thrU' tbe door. She;
\'Iluld barely mal{e out the 1ll0yement '

of his lips. All the rest O'f his face
was lO'st in shadO'w. As he· spoke sbe'

sometimes lost his meaning and 1 be
81 ir O'f his lips became a nameless gib,
hering. The grey gloO'm settled mO're

cieeply rOllnd the rO'om and ()ver her
lJeHrt while he talked. He explained
how the difference hnd risen between
the tall stranger and Whistling Dan.,;
lIow Don had beeu insulted timt�, and:
;Igaill and' bO'rne it with a sO'rt of child

!�h stupidity. HO'W finally the blow
l1all been strod{. HO'W Dan had cFO'uched
on the flO'01', laughing, amI how a yel·
low light gathered in his eyes.

Farm labor is part of your expense. Every job you do has to be paid for some
where. Look at it this wa"f, cmd you see at once the advantage of using Banner
Steel Posts because the)' save time and laboT.

.

Man ,or boy can drive' these posts'with ease. Just. use sl8dge or Banner Post'
driver. There are no post hol�' to' dig.

.

,

Note the bIg features' of BanDer:Posts� Frost does not affect them. Lightning
hazard to your stock is, gready· reduced. The, fence line can be burned off every
year• It's the practical post for clean fieldswithwhich to fight the corn borer. Buy
Banner-Posts from our 4ealer m your community.He has stock for quick delivery.

You can-'erect an), brand of fence with Bamler Posts, but for best results,
ask your dealer for American" Royal, Anthony, U. S., National, -Monitor or
Prairie Brand fence. An made by dIe American Steel fa Wire Co.

BanDer Steel Pence Post GUARANTEE
All BanRe1' Steel Fence Posts are made of railroad rail designwith heavy
backbone reinforcing. They, are GUARANTEED to give the equal of or
longer service than any other steel fence post of same weight which is used
under similar conditions.

Any buyerwho'will show that Banner Posts, purchased through hisdealer;
have failed, to give this service'will be supplied by us with new posts, free ot
.:harge..and without delay.
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Canada-aRealNationNow,
- I

fallen the political status of the Do
minion'. The completion of Confeder
ation left the country still in the lead
ing strings of Downing Street for
many purposes r garrisons of British
regulars were stationed at different
places, all negotiations with foreign
countries were conducted thru the
agency of British diplomats, and there

.,"

St t' aeue r"o"us-'
"

culture, In 1867 perhaps were very definite limi ta tions upon the(This story Is taken from the New a es-
:.:.

autonomy of the Dominion. Lordman, a London Independent weekly.) 10000 1 etting some.., , voung.peop e were $ -

Monck, the first Governor-General, was

THE people of Canada recently thing better than a bare elementary
a political officer of the British Gov

celebrated in an elaborate but education, but today no less than 280,- ernment, armed with wltle discretion
dignified fnshi6n the Diamond 000 are studying in universities or ('01-

ary powers; he acted as an interpreterJubilee of the Pact of Confederation, leges of some sort. 'I'he achievements
of Canadian affairs for Downingwhich in 1807 welded the scattered of the Canadian people in the fields of
Street's benetlt, and was the medium

British colonies of North America into art and literature do not make an im-
of nil comnumlcn tions between the

a compact political society. Not the posing show, and one adverse fact.or
British and Cnnndlan Ministries.

least Interested spectators of the cele- has been the rJlurement of the United
Each decade since 1807; however, hasbrnttou were the dwindling band of States, which has drawn away in each

seen the advauce of a process of emnn
men and women who witnessed the generation many of the most talented

cipation from the tutelage of the Irn
birth pangs of the Dominion and can writers and artists. But today a gen- perlul Parliament, which is now al
t.herefore appraise better than their uine native school of Oanndlan art, most complete. There remain as links
descendants the prodigious changes which had its origin in Toronto, is win- with the mother country the Crown
which have oefullen their country in nlng recognition and praise from out-

ami the legal authority of the Imperthe intervening 60 years. side critics, and there is more frultful
ial Privy Council, but for all practicalIn 1867 Canada was still in themain literary activity than at any earlier
purposes Canada is an independent na-

a straggling r-ommunlty of pioneer set- time in the country's history. tion: she is responsible for her own
t1ements with inhabitants that had

A "Melting Pot," Too system of defense, she negotiates her
launched a tremendous challenge to

own treaties, and 1Yilh the arrtval of
the wllderness and were engaged in In the political milieu there have Mr. Mnssey nr Washington she bas in-
making it good; less than a third of Ilkewise been great transformations. nugurated the practice of maintainingthe population lived under urban con- The West, which in l8G7 held less than her own dlplomn tlc agents. The pres.dltlons, and only two cities, Montreal 50.000 white people, now contains 21/2 ent Governor-General is shorn of all
and Toronto, had a population of more million, and the weight of .its political his political functions, the final stripthan 50,000. More than 20 years of influence has been Increasing each �e- ping having heen done by the Constl
bitter political feuds and unhappy sov- cade and operu tlng as a factor of dIS-, tutlonal Report of the late Imperialernments had forced drastic action, but turbance to the old political balance. Conference, and his sole duty is to
the political 'futl1l'e of the country was The British and French stocks still represent the SOl,ereign as

-

a social
by no means settled. Communications constitute the bulk of the population, n nd constitutional figurehea<l. Canada
with the mother countrv were slow and but there are now almost 2 million has a seat 'in her own right in the .As
difficult, and the ties far from dose. 01 her people, includ.ing many Amerl- sembly of the League of Nations, and
Jnfluential -British politicians, not con- cnus and representatives of most Euro- there are rumors abroad that she mayfined to anyone party, openly wel- penu nations, who do not belong to soon emphasize her claim to a full
corned Coufederntlou as a prelude to them. The American Immlgrnnts are pa'rity of status with other sovereignthe state of· complete independence easily assimilated, but in

-

connection communities by standing for election
which in their eyes offered Cnnn dn her wit.h the Europenn immigrants all the to the Council of the League. It is not
happiest destiny. Relntions with the ,varied problem.s of the "melting pot" so many years ago that Kipling des
United States were exceedingly cool, process are boing faced. Sir Charles cribed the Dominion in the famous
and the Nor-therners had recently 'I'upper, the' last of the Fathers of lines: "Daughter am I in my mother's
vented upon Canada their resentment Confederation, died in 1015, but the house' But mistress in my own"; hut
for the attitude of the governlng Liberal and Conservative parties, Mr. L�pointe, the Minister of Justice.
etasses of 'Britain during the Civil War whlch were born in the first Federal during a _ drbate upon the Imperialby the summa ry 11hrogation of the EI- Purliament, survive. Coufereuce. last session, declared tua t
gin-Marcy reclproelty treaty, which Stern political battles are still the sentiments therein expressed were
ruined hundreds of Canadlnn farmers. wrured, but the fierce partisan spirit complefely inappropriate, because "the
Tlie West wns still au, unknown and which gave the political warfure of the family is a family' of sisters equal inuninviting land, given over to the but- early d�yS mn ny of the characteristics their rights and ncttyltles."falo the Indian and the hunter, and of a Highland clan feud has now be-

I· J"
-

U larthe 'legend was maintained by the fur come unrnshlonable, and the presence mperra Ism IS npopu
traders that crops could never be of an independent group about 30 For the moment, Imperialism is all
grown profitably upon the prn lrie. The strong in tlie Federal House of Com- unpopular creed, and a spirit of politi
population was less than. 31!".l millions, mons is convincing evidence that a cal nationalism, to which the war gave
and the fraction of it which had any substantial element of the voters can a marked stimulus, is in the ascen-'
substantial su vlngs and could be sure no longer be herded within the corrals dant, 'l'he increasing penetration of
of a livelihood. by any other means of the two historic parties. Perhaps Amerlcan capital -mny well frustrate
than arduous daily toil was very small. one reason for the increasing Independ- the dream of its devotees, but mean-,

ence of political thought is that on while they concentrate their energiesNew Problems Have Come many important issues there is little too much upon destroying what they
fundamental divergence of outlook he- are 'wont to call "the badges of politi
tween the two major parties, and one cal servitude" to the mother country
of the basic causes of this condition and too little upon gaining general nc
lies in, the fact that French Canada, ceptance for the standards of public
the most+conservnttve communlty in morality which a self-respecting na
the nation, which gave almost solid tion should demand for itself. Yet it
support to the Conservn tlvos in 1807, is a serious retrogression in politicnl
is now equally solid on the Liberal morn llty whlch is today the most dis
side. turbing feature of the Canadian scene.

.
'But an even greater change has be- It would be aLsurd to claim that a uto-

But the Struggles of the People for 60 Years
Were Hard and Long

Sixty years have now gone by, and
today Canada finds herself a full
fledged modern nation equipped with
all the physical mnchlnery of an ill
dustrlal civilization and confronted
wtru all the baffling' difficulties of
complex modern socleties. Problems
like unernplovment aud poverty, which
are the Inevltnble ('ollcomitants of in
dustrial civilization. llUye made their
appearnnce; ['!HI the arts I)f gorel'll
ment und adminisl rn tion, which were

simple mat.tPt's in 18(;7. are no\\, he>:et
with manifold perplexities. But it is
heyond dispute thn t since Confr.deI::1-
Hon there has been an enormous bet
terment in tlw ri"erage st:mdard of
well-being. -Whut were in those days
luxuries enjo:I'ed only uy a limitecl
class now rank as ordinarY.J1ecessities,
and the farmerfl and working classes,
like their brethrE'n in the United
States, have ae('ess to amenities and
amusements which would have souI](]p(}
in'eredible to their forbcar'l in 1807,
FIne modern dties, with uuildings and
private homes that are equipped with
the latest cOl1Yenienees and mechani
cal. devices, constitute the lIerye cen

ters of the Dominion, and the art of
the town plnnnr.r has sa ved the llewer

.urban communities from many of the
disabilities of the order. H efficient
physical machinery and an amplitude
of materi!ll comforts can offer any
8ure passport to hal1piness, then the
Oanadian people ('an totlny count thplI1·
selves among the fortunate ones of this
earth.
.

Great changes, too, have come in
other spheres. At Confedera tion no

less than 20 per cent of the people
more than 20 years old were classified
as illiterate; today the percentage of
Illiteracy is but 5 pe: cent of the 11011-
ulation over 10 years old. In those
days higher education was rarE', and
only McGill Hnd Toronto Universities
could offer t.he student aecess to a

A Cure for Infantile Paralysis?
KANSAS Democratfl' who' saw the Democratic Vice PresitIential nom

inee on the Cox ticket, Frnnldin D. Roosevelt, as he appeared on his
crutches in the 1!l24 convention at ,New York, a pathetic figure,

crippled by infantile paralysis, when he placed Al Smith's name in nomi
nation, will read with interest the story of his recovery from what has
been considered nn incurable disease. Mr. Roosevelt, who was a fine fig
ure of a man before be was at.tacked by this disease, is now trying to
found an institution for the cure of infantile paralysis which is of wide
int.erest. '''hile adults are not immune to infantile paralysis, it is more
dreaded fOI' children. During the war there was an outbreak of the dis
ease in New York which threatened to spread over the country and in fact
did extt'lHI to some other states, despite a rigid quarantine.
l\Ir. Hoose"elt has tlll'own aside his crutches and seems to be in a fair

way to mal,e a complete recovery, not thru any newly discovered serum,
uut siml1ly from the effects of a cure at 'Varm Springs, Virginia. His
own case is 1I0inted to as proof of the curative powers of this water, but
lUany othC?r cases are cited. A serum has been used at Fort Worth which is
reported to ha ,'e had good results and is being closely observed in further
experiments, but without any other treatment the waters at '''arm Springs
haye apparently been so effectual that a number of millionaires have
joitlPd with nIl'. Roosevelt to establish a foundation to promote this cure.
Infantile paralysis is said to be accountable for 48 per cent of all

cripples in the United States, and there are 150,000 of its victims constant
ly in this country. The chief principle invoh'ed in the Warm Springs cure
is the suspension of the fOl'ce of gravity, patients being l,ept in the water
for hours at a time, without debilitating effects, the crippled limbs held up
hy buoyancy and permitting mild llIuscular exercises, which effec,t the
alleged cure in time. 'l'pn llUtients have heen hrought to 'VHrm Sllt:ingsfrom Texas, where an infnntile pal'Ulysis epidemic occurred this year, to
further test t.he Yirglnia wnters, at a cost of $175 a month a patient. If an
actual cure Ims bpen discovered, it will be one of the important eVE'nts of
the year in the war on disease.
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His Worthless Runts
Like Weeds

He says it is now:
possible t 0 d e -
s t roy a 11 the
many kinds of
worms, prevent
ordinary hog
sickness and sup ..

ply essentialmin..

erals at little cost
ig. new, easy way.

WHEN W. L. Dietz, Mgr. of the E. G.·
Taylor Grain Co" In central Ne

braska, found himself with a bunch of
worthless, worm-filled runts on his hands,
he had to decide between killing them and
finding a way to make them grow.
He MADE THEM GROW! In 60 days

they doubled In weight! He tried thl)
same treatment on good growing pigs and
on 200-lb. hogs. Now, he has the best.
looking bunch he ever had.
Dietz says:
"These runty pigs were fnll of worms

and worthless. I had decided to kill them.
Then, I read of 3rd Degree Liquid Hog
Concentrate. A 60-day trtal amazed me,

They have doubled in size, hall' is sllcle
and short, tails are curly and I can almost.
see them grow. Though I have tried all
kinds of minerals and worm medicines for
hogs, 3rd Degree Liquid Hog Concentrate
is the best I eyer used. I will continue to
use It as long as I raise hogs." .

Ask anyone Off the thousands of hog
men who now use 3rd Degree Liquid Hog
Concentrate and they will telb ybu it is
the one and thoroughly dependable treat
ment for a.lllng' hogs. It destroys all
worms. Puts hogs In wonderfully healthy
condition. Makes them grow like weeds.
3rd Degree Liquid Hog Goncentrate is

the original and exclusive a-purpose liquId
hog concentrate. Formula protected by
U. S. patents and cannot be used bY,
others. 3-Fold Benefits
(1) A TRUE wormer that destroys all

hog worms. There are more than 20
kinds Including Round. Lung, Thornhead.
and Gland worms. Gets them all, easier
and more certainly than any other method.
(2) CHARGES THE BLOOD with min

erals in the most easlly digestible fonn.
Builds big bone and large frame. No
other minerai" necessary.
(3) A splendid DIGESTIVE CONDI

TIONE'R enabling the hog to get the ut
most value from all feed. Causes proper
functioning of all gland secretions.

Straightens Up Sick Hogs
Does it quickly-In 7 days or Jess. Most

positive aid In preventing and treating
Necrotic Enteritis, Thumps', Hog Flu,
'Swine Plague, Mixed Infection, Pig Scours.
etc. Most effective. Easy to use. Feed
in slop, with dry, soaked or ground grain.
Pigs like It.

New, GO-Page Book FREE
Remarkable new illustrated 60-page

book, greatly enlarged. Just off the press.
Be sure to get your copy. Full details
about �rd Degree LIquId Hog Concentrate.
19 pages o,f valuable Information on symp
toms and treatment of hog diseases YOIi
see most frequently. Send your name for
copy. Write NOW, giving number and age
of your pigs. Address DROVE'RS VET
ERINARY UNION,' Dept. E15. Oma.ha.
U. S. A. (Copyright 1927 by D. V. Union,).
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CONCRETE
STAVE SILOS

a�:t:Il:I.-.Q Erected complete on your
farm !before we ask: you
for money. Asle for circu..

lar and price list.

CONCORDIA
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

COMPANY
W. A. Dehner. Mgr.

Concordia, l{anS3S

pLUMBER
25% or More Saving
to 700 Don't nen eoneJder buvlna until �a b•.,e o�-=:;by return mail. Send us comp1ete list ot roar needs.

0

FARMERS
pay

Lli'MBER�24th _ ..,d ....... OMAHA. "



Patronage has been restored in an

unwholesome degree, and last session
tile Postmaster-General unblushingly
proclatmed in Parliament his firm be
lie[ in the merits of the doctrine, "To
the victors the spoils." The scandals,
connected with the Peace River and Some folks are talking of threshing
Mhabasco elections were as bad as any headed grain in a few days now, while
in Canadian history; there was whole- others are going to wait a little long
sale padding of the lists and stuffing er. My brother-In-law is planning on
of ballot boxes; and the voting of a starting up on his field Monday. Be Is
priest who was absent in Austria and _afraid it is going to be a little damp,
of the wife who had been provided for but wants to try it out anyway.
him was only one of the humorous epl- His cousin from Eastern l\Ussourl Is
sodes in a mass of political rascality. here fOr a few days' visit, and came
This very month, as the result of a up'Sundl,ly. Be sees a big difference
deal of a very questionable character in farming methods here. Farmers
with the Fed�ral Government, the Con- plow their corn ground and plant with
servatlve leaders of New Brunswick a planter instead of using a lister as
are allowing the Liberal candidate an we do here. He said they use mowers

unopposed return il! a seat which the with 4% and 5-foot sickle bars, and
late Troy member carried in the last to see machines here with 6 and 7 foot
two elections by majorities in excess of sickles looks odd to him.
a thousand. Moreover, politicians in I took him to the chicken pen and
the highest places have undoubtedly showed him my nephew's pet jack rab-

6too�d to actions and practices which bit, and he said he never saw anything
a�� In sad nonconformity.with the tra- with such long ears as that, and had
dltlons of British publle hfe, and there a big laugh over It. They have lots of
had been no particular reprobation ,of small bunny rabbits back home, but
them, he never saw a jack rabbit before!
The intelligent and pubUc-spirited

elements in the country are keenly
sensible of the moral corrosion which
lIas taken place ; but Canada, as B. W.
Nrvinson wrote of the United States,
hl too large a country for cbncentrated
inl]ignation. What is urgently needed,
anC] is not furnished by either the poll
lidans or the clergy or the universi
ties, is courageous moral leadership;
Utll] the moral renaissance in politics
Wldch is overdue must probably await
thl) time when the generation of young
meu who fought in the war have es

t::lJ!ished themselves in different walks
of' life and are able to make their in
flilence prevail. But meanwhile the

IJfJlllinion, having safely passed thru
tli(! storms and stresses of youth and
f,orne to the fnll stature of nationhood
(luring the stern trial of the war, bas
now entered on the stage of adult ma
tndty and is 'slowly learning to accept
tite responsibilities attached thereto.
'1'<Jtlay, materially; she can be reckoned
Orre of the more comfortable corners of
tire world, and her citizens have many
rpasons for counting themselves for
tunate among mankind.

Ka�sas Farmer for Septem_ber 3, 19�7_
pian purity of purpose marked the

(.�)llduct of, the ear-lier generations of

politicians, but, SIr Wilfrid, Laurter,
wllo was nothing if not a great gentle
Juan swsetened and refIned politics in

vllri�us ways, and Sir Robert Borden

during bis regIme wrought a great im
provement in the standards of admin
istration. The war also operated as

11 healthy tonic, and the elevation of

the national temper which it produced
enabled the Coalition Government to
terminate the vicious patronage sys
tem which had bedeviled public life

f.rom the country's earUest days.
But since the war, thru a variety of

causes, there has been a deplorable re

liction in many directions, and unfor
tunately its incidence has coincided
with a period of reviving prosperity
which has acted as a soporific upon
the public conscience.. 'Parliamentary
lind judicial Investtgattons' have proved
indisputably that the admlnlstration
of the whole customs service has been

}J\!rmeated with graft and corruption,
that important politicians, civil ser

vants, and eminent figures in the husl
IlC:;S world were involved in the un

savory scandals, and that the malprac
tices had cost the Federal Treasury
mltltons of dollars and resulted in a

widespread demoralization of business
life. On June 14, for instance, the sec

retary-treasurer of a liquor firm In
Alontreal, called Consolidated Distill
ers, testified to tbe Customs Commis
sion that his company bad, between
July, l!)23, and December, 1926, paid
to the campaign funds of both politi
en l parties the sum of $380,608, and
deducted this sum for income-tax pur
IXJ�es as part of the expenses of the
husiness,

Priest Bad a Wife?

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLEsw. KELLOGG

.....l......-

Since we finished our threshing we
pnt up our second crop of alfalfa,
What there was of' it. It was rather
short and did not yield much, but, will
tome in mighty handy. Our field of
new alfalfa is a good stand, except in
n few small' patches which are thin,
bllt We ought to get a little feed from
the 15-acre field this fall if every-

thing goes well wftb it- from now on.
; Out cane and kllfir are coming on:
in p'retty good shape, and promise to
make quite a bit of feed and some

seed, too, if the frost stays away "long
enough. We will have all the fodder
we need to fill the silo from the late
June planting of com and the sorg
hums. Judging, from the way -erops
appear around here and what little I
bave Been away from home and what
others say, there will be plenty of feed
to carry the stock thru the winter, as

there was quite a large acreage of
sorghums sown around here f0t:.- feed
last spring, and the rains kept It
growing in fine shape.

We will raise quite a bIt of corn-In
this vic\nfty, from present Indications,
if the rains keep coming. "

Pastures in this part of the country
are 'in excellent condition. And in near

ly every instance the pastures are

carrying fewer cattle and horses than
formerly, and consequently are getting
a rest. The livestock are in fine con

dition, too, as they have had aU the
grass they can eat, and are going to be
in a whole lot better condition to enter
winter than for two or three years
past.

'

Preparing land for wheat Is the
chief oeeupatlon in this neighborhood
now. Most farmers are plowing. Sev
eral are blank listing, and expect to
level tlie ground down later. One large
field not far away and in the path of
the hail storm is being disked. W&are
plowing our ground. Blank listing
gets over the ground a little faster
than plowing, but does not stir all the
ground like the plow does, unless one

double lists it, and by the time the
ground is leveled down it takes more

work than to plow. We tried listing
on about 15 acres in the fall of 1914,
and couldn't see that the wheat was

any better the next year than on the
plowed ground next to it in the same
field.

Tractor'
The tractor for which you

have been waiting. The light
weight tractor with powerful
pull, Weighs approximately
only 4,100 pounds, yet de
velops 18 H.P. on the drawbar
and 35 H.P. on the belt
enough drawbar power to pull
three bottoms under practically
all conditions and four bottoms
under many conditions

enough- belt power for com

bines, medium sized separators,
and all other belt jobs you m�y
have for it.

frictionless bearings, have been
provided in a manner which is

extremely accessible. even to

the inexperienced user.

Each individual part has
been analyzed in weight and
material in proportion to the
strain placed upon it. The gears
are forged steel, machine cut

and heat-treated. The shafting
is chrome nickel steel through
out. Hyatt and Timken roller

bearings, and ball bearings are

used to best advantage.

Our Sweet clover was in full bloom
in July at the time of the hailstorm
and a lot of the blossoms were beaten
off; the most that remained on after
the storm were blighted so that the
seed never formed. Since then a new

crop of blossoms have formed and
faded away and the plants are pretty
well loaded with green seed, and if
nothing goes wrong with this crop we

should be able to gather in quite a lot
of seed from this small field. One
farmer southeast of here a few miles
harvested and threshed his small field
and saved 9 bushels of seed an acre.

Clover seed sold here last spring for $G
a bushel. So at thut price his field
would very near pay for itself in this
one crop. I don't know how Sweet
clover compares with alfalfa in feed
ing value, but I expect to tryout some
that we sowed last spring.
Saturday forenoon we took the

binder to the clover field and cut a

small patch in one corner where the
seed had ripened ahead of the rest of
the field. This small patch was al
most dead ripe. We had the binder
raised as high as possible and had a

small trough bolted underneath the ele
vator canvases next to the platform
to catch the sbattertng seed that fell
on the platform. It is surprising to see

how much seed this trough would save.

About every 500 feet or so we would
take out about a half bushel measure
full of seed in the hull, with a few
sticks and straws mixed in with it.
We will have to cut the seed on the

remaining portion of this field some

time this week as it is beginning to
show signs of ripening now.

Lubrication is simple, easy

The Rock Island is a most and efficient. Putting oil in the

sensible tractor. All the me- motor and grease in the trane

chanical features, involving a mission takes care of most of

high-class, duet-proof transmis- it. The remainder is provided
sion. a positive gear train and with six Alemite oilers.

If you want to know mo.,ti abo�t thil tractor, which wiD
,

do the work efficiently, economically and with the minimum

.mouDt of lerviciDe, write today for free bookletJW·lOl.

Bo.ck Island Plo� Co.
Rock IslaDd, WIa...

--

QUICK

Sure Gets the Business
Lyndon, Kansas

Please discontinue my sweet clover seed

ad as I am just about cleaned out. These
Mail and Breeze ads sure get the business.

Lyndon Shipping Association,
N. B. Green.
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"i\:nd 'I -have given thee both ricJles I
and 11onor, (v.erse 13). The young king
got 'more than he nsked. Seeking only
spirttnal gift!! he received also the lIla-'
tertal, which we all so appreciate and
value. "Seek ye first the kingdom,":

TRAILL�'G a thief who had stolen person had taken the colt which ad-
said (fesuS. '''uud all these things shall

Brown Rob, Henry Brown's prize .mtttedly had been stolen lrom the
be added unto you." By-products, in

.colt, Big .1 udd and his friends had Browns' pasture. That person -eould
other words. Of course one would not

caught nut only the thief but also had be none other than Jack Miller, insisted
seek religion for ·the sake of its by

found Juck Miller .with him. Believ- Mal, if the lawyer"s 'contention was
products, but it we seek it sincerely

iug both guilty and determ'ined to ,proved, and Father Brown�s attitude
and without reservation there will

fouce a confession, Big Judd and his toward the Millers remained un-
surely be by-products, which we per-

:Ilriends were about to make both prls- changed.
haps )lad not anticipated.

oners "stretch hemp" when Beth -Blg Judd, enthused over his first; Spiritual values are the highest,

Brown,' who liad followed .the party, venture in amateur detective work, thenefore other things which are of

confronted them, confided to Hal one day that .he'd Ilke less value will follow in their' path.

"Don't wony, Beth," said :Jack MIDI- to "take a whack" at solving the mys-
iWhat ,is the fuctor which makes you

Ier as Betdl tugged at the rope which tery of Lone Oak Farm. "Ef I can feel the safest, as �ou take your money

held hlm, "'These fellows haven't the fjq}d that Black Neb," announced�'Big to the bonk? The new steel door with

nerve to string anvone up. They are Judd, "1'1[ just -skeer it all out \of him.
the time lock? 'I'he automatic burglar

only bluffing." There was contempt Boy, thar ain't 'l10 use 'in yore a alarm? These are Importunt, but the

in the lad's voice, and '"RN1" Purdy, workiu' on this .farm ef you atn't sure human features are the most so-the

who h8(1 firf.t suggested the hrmglng, yore goin' to stay here. Ef ,the old cashier, the tellers, the directors. AU

muttercd a snvage oath. "If they had captadn is alive yore deed ain't good the .tirne locks in the .state w.m not

anw s,�nse," ..Jack went on, "they'd an' you'd never get a penny from that prevent a dishonest cashier from us-.

know thnt SiT;:es was tr�'in� to get tight-fisted old coot:" lng other people's .money for specula

away from me, I'd followed him here "Go to it, Judd," laughed Hal. "If tion. Your new consolidated school is

but he got the drop on me and was you find auyming we'll divide with a tremendous addition to the commun

making 'his g-etaway when Big Judd you." That was enough for Big Judd; ity. Butdt will not accomplish much

fil'ed." and he began a svstematlc search of unless there are teachers of good char-

"Sounds reasonable," agreed 'Big the surrounding hills, But it was not acter. T.hat factor counts more than

Judd. "What qo you Sll� about it, you there tlnrt Big .Iudd made his first dis- the big .gym .01' the kitchen' where the,
-----------------

snenkii'li' thief you 1" Rig J'udd empha- -eoverv. One night, showing great ex- girls learn domestic science. (And

Sized his inquiry with u well-placed cltement, the amateur sleuth appeared don't. get the impression from this that

boot as he turned to "Slippery' Sam:" .at tile Brown home and summoning [ undervalue the gym or the domestic

But that worthy was sullen and silent, Hal outside showed him a strange coin, science. I'm for them both. Deep'

glowering in .nialevolant fashion at whiehvproved 10 be a duplicate of .the chests and geod salads are Iudlspens-,

Father BI'o;\\'.ll and H'aJ. ancient Spanish .piece Hal had found able.)
,

"'Ye've got the colt back," announced in the secret passageway.
It is a fact demonstrated many times

Father Brown, "and we've .got the "Jack Muller swapjsed dt to one of that the right choice of religious val

man or the nu-n who stole him. After my kin over on Oamp Creek," an- ues brings all other good things in its

all, there's no proof that Jack 'had any- nouneed Big J:lldd. "Swn:ppeil it fer trnln. "By humility- and tile fear of

tih"tng -to do wlth jt and he may be tetl- f@od.. Said he ,had ,to have :food and 'the Lord are riches nnd honor and

iog the truth. Turn him loose, boys, had no other money. Don't thut look life," says the book of Proverbs. That

and let's take Sll;:es here to the shertf't. as et he knows whar Black Neh is there Is a danger here must be ad;

1.1hat $50 rewnrd I ,offe,red goes t,.o Big ami .that theyts got nhe old .Oap'.s gold?" mifted. It 'is easy to get tho idea"that

J'udd, and he can split as much of it (TO BE CONTINUED,)
lit we trust in God, are religious, go Frequently our customers report their

among you as he likes,"
to church, and all that, we will be "Birdsell" paying for Itself the first sea-

m[ t t i ' S d pro ill d i
Bon-UBlrdeell" 'hullers ane seed savers and

'-... ie prosper: of ge t ng some 'ea�'Y un a,Y School Lesson
. spe:o�s, we w succee n our un- money makers-a special machine bum for

�pney," appealed to the volatile moun-
:dertukmgs. I'n other words, religion a special purpose In 8 sizes and styles for

min men. who, after all, were much BY N. A. McCUNE
is cheap anll sure insurance which' every need a:nd power.

like children, and Jack '\Vas released; guarantees agllinst loss. �Iany people
WlRITE DEPT. H.

while "Slipper;r Sam," cl{)sely guarded, "And I.am hut·a J.ittl� child.; I !know seem:to 'regard it so. If a good man
B I RD'S 'E L L M F,G. .c 0 •

was hustled away..
not how to go out or come in.... said the has iroub1e, loses money, or his son; KANS""S CI(l',Y, MO.

Father Brown was curessin'g his pet, youtliful Sdlomon when he came to dies. or 11e .contrrrets callcer, the neigh

.and as iT·ack stepped forwa'rd to thank the thron�. If he bad only xemnined - bors whi!>per, "Why should he' have

Beth for her defense and faith Hal !hat way. But thut .seems to be ask- any such trouble? He is one of the'
sprang before him. "If eyer you come l� a grent deal of a king. We are all most rellgiou3 men in this town. He.

on our place again or speak to my very human. But 11t least at fi-rst he' llns always been a good man?" As if

sister," said Hal, "I'll beat your head was teacliable and humble. Said Palil, religion were a lightnin'" rod to set'
off. I thinl, you are a crook and a

when he came to 'Corinth, "1 wnJl iUp, which wBI keep ofl' all trouble.

Hal' and I wnnt YOIl to stay away." ,among �'ou in well!lmess and in fear ReligIon is not intende.d for that pur-

Jack's. fists were clenched and his Ill�d much trembling." And he accoln- p,ose.

eyes blazed 1",ut he failed to answer phshed much in Corinth. In the It is l1ndoubted�y true that the hab

and wns turning away when Beth legend of the R:0ulld Tuble, when Perd- its of sobriety. sincerity. kindness and

!!prang forwll!'d and caug'ht his hand. vule was seel,lUg the Holy Grail, he hatd work which religious faith in

"I'll ha\'e you know." cried Beth -and expressed gl'l'nt di:;aP.llOintment to a duces, all tend toward success. Such

she flashed a defiant glance at Hal, h_oly hermit that he had made such men very frequently outstrill others in

"that my hrother doesn't slleal, for smnl,l progress !in his search. 'I.'he old business malters. But that does not

me. I belieye in you, Ja"Ck, and I'll see mrull s:lid to 1Jim, "Thou hast 110t lost mean that one can use reliO"ious faith

yon whf'n I please." th�'self to fi!ld thyself." Dr. R. F. for'promoting his money n�l tters. If

"'Ve'll see lIhout that, young lady," Horton, W!lO has been pastor of a grent it did, e'very rogue and mountebank

flared Hal. "You know what dad told CongregatlOnal church in London, for and confidence man in the laud,would
yon."

' 40 years, says ill his autohiog'raphy, be joining the church and pretemliuO"
"Don't let me make trouble in yom' "Luther said that he had lIoticod thnt to be religions. Christian folk ha\'�

fn:mily, .Beth," snid Jack. "I won't whenever. he was called to some work troullle, ami often very serious trouble,

come to your )lome-uolv. TInt always of exceptIOna.l importance he was be-�,which is 11a1'(l to explain. In fact it

rememher tha t I a P11rO('in t e �'(lnr fa ith forehand prostrated with illness or cannot be explained. 'Va tel' dl'o��ns

alH� wh�t yon )l.aye tried. to do Jor s?l'I:ow, which he accepted as. a dis- fire burns, dh1ease germs Idll good peo:
me.' With dl'agglllg steps :Jack made Clphne nece�}gary to humble hun and pIe as well as bad. One thillO' is eel'

off in t)le directiull of his home, while throw him wLolly on God. I have ob- tain: when It man of faith and prayer

Beth, alone, ttnrs llrcnching her checks seryefl the sllme fact in my own life. is visited by calamity he is in better
turned hack t.be ITn.y she hnd come.

Would the my�tery cI'er be cleared up
and Jack Miller stand out as tho real
llllln they all had iJelievf'd an<l she still
believed him to be? Only time could
tell. Beth fonnel herself wishing that
she never h:u1 seen 1'hn t Il(LI'ertisement
of the myster�' farm whieh h:.1<l brought
them to t.he House of the Lone Oak.
But if they noyer had come she never
would ha\-e met Jack. Beth blushed
at the thought tiS she ran OIl.

"Well, neighbor," opined Big Judd,
"one of yore t-couh1cs will he ended
for a right 8111nrt while. That feller
you all call 'Slip[lf'I'Y Sam' will get
ahout nyC �'ellrs. We all a.re clead set

again ho:'s srf'a lin' in these purts. I
don't l'eckon he hnd nn,Vthing to do
with this lIyar other lrnnble. .Tu�t f"l
lered �'Ol1 all here because he had II

grudge u t �·ou."
So it seem!:d to Futher DI'OIYI1 and

Hal, for "Slippery Sam" could hal'llly
11a \'e bad lmowlpllge of the lll�':,;tery
farm or the llIis�illg' trenSlIl'e. Unable
to give bail the fOl'lltf't· rn('e trnck ful
lower was held ill jail until his trial
could he heill. fen'- he ste:ul!'astly pt'O
tested his innO('PIH.'e. Mor('over, the
shrewd lawyer who llfld tal,en the cflse 8 th C t th R

asserted tltat he wnuld [lI'OVe another
e omes 0 e escue of Jack Miller. Whom ·Bal ·ilnsists Was an Accomp'Uce of

"Slip'pery Sam" Jacka In the Theft of 'Brown Rob

...

BY JOHN F.RANCIS CABE

"Slippery Sam" in Safe Ket:J)iDg
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It Pays to Keep
A Bottle Handy
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A bottle of Gombault'e-«
the old-time horse remedy.
Have it on hand for use

when you need it-keep
vour horses working. Used
for 48 vears for abscess, cuts.
spavinycapped bock, curb.
fistula. quittor and other
ailments. Leaves no scars
no 'b'lemish. A:t yaur drug
gist. $2.00 a boule. .

TheLawrence-W.illiamsCo.
Clevelanel. Ohio .�I
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GOOD FOR HUMANS, TOO
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CLOVER AND ALFALFA
SEED IS VALUABLE �

1 'is:�l C"I 11 � EUhC ilL LLE!) .
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ifsGood--
Quality 'in soap is like
pore blood in stock or

poultry - there 'is no

substitute 'for it. Soaps.
have come and gone, yet
Grandpa's Wonder has
been unequalled since'78

At :JDurDIIJI,,,' Dr lind 10e 'or 61, ca'e.
Beaver-Remmers-Graham CO.

D.p,. KF-91 Dar'OD. Ohio

save feed, buy now. They mean crop
insurance. \\Ie erect thcm completo
1'01' you. Silo filling time Is nCllr.

BLIZZAR'D
Ensilage Cutters

bave all moving parts enclosed in
dust IHoof case. Gcars run In oil,
mcanlng less friction, less power to
operate.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
Salina Kansas

I
Free Catalog In colors explainS

.
.

bow you can save
money on Farm Truck or Road
Wagons, BI�o steel or wood wbeels to

.fit..ny rUnD'Da

•Fte�r.'Dd1or
� _tlecblcWhHICO.

,. EIoa .,......,. III.

Whole, Clean CobS
mal,e good fuel and please the housewif,'.
They Inean the corn is shelled clello-evcrf
gl'ain tuken orf the cobs, and tl1e husl(s.
tlu.st and littar removetl.

JOLIET Corn SheUers
equipped with the remarkable new cleall'
Ing attachment, the

"Eureka'" Suction Faa
wlll put whole, clean cobs Into the plle alld
clean corn 'into the wagons-the kind of corn
that grades high and sells at top prices. If

, you want to get the Inaxinlum profits frott1
your corn crop, shell with a JOLIET. ]3e

rendy when the corn Is Teac1y-wrlte todaf
for .Information and descrIptive booklet.

JOLIET 'MANUFltC'I'URING 'CO.,
24 Youngs Av-e., JOliet, IlL



condition to meet it than 'his indiffer- '.surgiCaI dreBidng, and lunch, "on Tues

cut or godless neighbor. day.-·PiU!ilburgh Presbyterian Church

To press th!s a bit further. It was Bulletin.
an Old Testllment belief for a good �

whlle that religion did mean success. High Cost of Ignorance
To serve Jehovah meant long life,. .

Uluny children; and a goodly compe- Senior- 'What wlll"it cost me to

tence.. As Psalm 91 puts it, "Because have my car re��ired?,
he hath set his love upon me, there- Garag�maJ} - What s the

fore will I deliver him: I will set him
with it?" • "

high becuuse he hath known my Sen.1or- I don t know.

��me. I will deliver. him and honor Garagem��-"F!fty-two dollars

jum, With long lire will I satisfy him sixty -cents,

nnd show him illy savatlon," There
--------

nre scores of other similar passages. Triumph of Standardization,
But by and by something happened. "Yeah," said the flapper tourist after
'rhe Hebrew nation was overtaken by she had been ushered thru room after
ralamitous trouble, Thousands were room of the magnificent palace at Ver
carried away to other lands., The satlles, "It's pretty ,nifty, aU right.
thinkers and students began to ponder Whnt picture they got showing here
why this wail. After all, you cannot this week?"
lise your religion as an insurance pol
icy, they said. And off· in Babylon
II deeper phuse of teaching, came, as

u result. The book of Job was written, Spieth-"Yeah, he and I are old

which is a study on why a good man bunk mates.";

bas trouble. The great chapters on Friend-UWhat! Were you room-

the Suffering Servant in Isaiah were mates at college?"
written, also. What was the conclu- Spieth-UNo, I menn we believe the
ston of these inspired writers? We same kind of bunc."

have to go Oil faith. The book of Job
ends with Jehovah spealdng out of the
whirlwind, and saying that Job must

1I0t complain. He must trust in God.

Some things cannot be plumhed in tliis
life. Religion is more than a lightning
rod to keep off trouble. It enables
man to go thru the worst of trouble,
lind know that he has God with him.

"When thou passest thru the waters 1

will be with thee."
Lesson for September 4-"SoIomoD's Wise

Choice," I Kings 3: � to 15.
Golden Text-Prov. 3: 13.

Kansas Farmer for September 3, 1927
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Proved His M-ettle
Mrs. Grubb (after a tiff)-"When I

Illarried you I didn't know you were

�lldl a coward. I thought you were
'I hrave man."
Grubb-"So did everybody else.".-
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c. C. C.

In various places we see varlous

signs, addressed to the automobile
clriver who expects to cross railroad

tracks, and they all bear the same leg
end : "Cross Crossings Cautiously."
�L'he frequency with which these wor_ds
occur leads us to believe the sign de

Signer was proud of them, and well
he might be. But he did not go far

enough. If he wished to insure 100

Iler cent safety he should have made
his sign read: "Do not cross tracks
untll you can say this: 'Cross Cross

ings Cautiously'." Then, we venture,
he would have gpt results.
Picture the traffic jam at each grade

erosslng while drivers try to pronounce
t he magic phrase. Picture the scene

ill the first car.
"Try it again, John," says the rear

sent assistant.
"Coos Cossings Cautiously," says

John, wiping his brow.
"No, that ain't it," says the rear

seat.
"Honk! Honk! Squawk!" say the

ell'S behind.
"Crosh Croshlngsh Coshingly," says

John, wildly.
"Terrfble," says the rear seat.
"Coss Cautious Crossingly," foays

-lnlm.
"And that ain't it," says' the rear

«oat,
"Ain't it?" says John. "Ain't it?

'L'hen we walk." -,

'1'he thing can't be done. If the

motoring part of the human race had
1.1) say this before it crossed the tracks,
110 motorist would ever attempt a grade
('I'ossing.
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. Sad Confession
Landlady-HI think you had better

bou rd elsewhere."
Boarder-"Yes, I often had."
Landlady-"Often had what?"
Boarder-"Rad better board else-

Where."

,NY
rsas

ainS
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:oad
to fit

Post-Mortem Troubles
SLAIN OFFICER NERVOUS
AFTER TALK· WITH BA:!'.'DIT

-San Antonio paper.

:0
and
corn
s. Ii
("0111
Be

,daY

Professional Touch
Dentist (extrncting nail from a tire

or his car)-"Ql1iet now. You won't
"ren feel this:"

t.,
IlL

Stitching Up the Shebas
, .'l'he Young Women's Overseas Aux
lhary will have an all-day sewing and

Twin Souls

Social Inducements.
Wanted-Miildle-aged lady to make

bome with elderly couple: if desirous,
can have interest in poultry and 'stock
for companionship. - Idaho Daily
Statesman.

Back Seat Blaze
Firemen were called to North Tenth

Street between Main and Blondeau
Streets this morntne, where an auto
mobile had caught fire from a crossed
wife in the car.-Keokuk paper.

Getting Even
Teacher-"Anc] why did Methuselah

live to such a ripe old age?"
Blond Child-"Oh, probably just to

spite some poor girl who'd married
him for lIis money."

March of Science
A scientist says that soon we shall

be able to see people at the other end
of the telephone, Is it too much to

hope that one day we shall be able to
bear tbem?

Beats Joshua
"THE SIN OF DRUNKENNESS"
This hideous monsterwill be dragged

from his lair into the noonday sun

Sunday night at the Baptist church.
-Ad in a Covington (La.) paper.

Chance to Change
GravestonE'S at $12 and up-less

than half price.... If you want to
Buy, Trade or Sell come to the Second
Hand Store.-Ad in a Minneapolis
paper.

Mended Maps
From a f;erlul-"Derrick looked

down at her lifted face with hostility,
she thought."
We also have a prejudice against

those lifted faces.

Keeping the Doctor Away
"Didn't I see you going down the

street the other day with an apple in
your hand?"
"Quite so, old chnp, I was going to

call on the doctor's wife."

/ Not a Blow
"Gracious, hut you were gone a long

time!" exclaimed Nell. " Have a blow
out?"
"No!" replied Ada in disgust. "He

never spent a cent!"

Daredevil Stunt
-

Window-cleaners are not the only
men whose oecuputton is hazardous.
'Ve recently read of a magazine editor
who dropped 11 stories into a waste
basket.

"Gin a Body Meet a Body"
According to a press report, Blue

Ridge Monntaineers are using their
copper stills us rndio aerials. South
ern hroadcnsters should co-operate by
playing, "Coming Thrll the Rye."

.. The Final Ceremony
, HllsbancI-"My (lear, why don't you
ask me for advice on the mutter?"
'Vife-"I intend to, jll�t as Soon as

I decide what I am going to do."

�� ".�I_I'�.'�.�.. . "to '
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Use thIJ -

\SfP e 'Z/

�f�!1.Bpritjkling can �� �/
FREELY - DestF ,.tI��-;( � I

disease-germs-r
-keeps down
foul odors

.-'

I
,

!'DR. HESS Dip' ilnd
Disinfectant quickly
establishes health con
ditions and helps to
prevent contagious
diseases.

.

. Dip, spray or sprin
kle and give every

. animal a chance to be
at its best and to do
its best.

.

This standardized
preparation has five
times the strength of '

,carbolic acid. Always
uniferm in strength.
It makes the finest,
milk-white emulsion
of any dip you can

buy at any price.

Dr. Hess Dip and Dis
infectant kills hog
lice, sheep ticks, scab.
Kills poUltry lico

and mites. Destroys
disease germs and
makes dairy bams
sanitary and clean
smelling•

Dr. Hess Dip and
Disinfectant costs
less than ordinary
dips because it goes
farther.
Excellent houSehold

�stn£ectant.
'

Guaranteed

Dr. He.. & Clark, ID�
Ashland, Ohl..

�I -

I
DR.HESS DIP

� AN 0 OISIN F'ECTANT

-

.., c.....
. . . .()IJ1!iJH Visit Our Exhibit.. �

I,
,

at

Hutchinson and Topeka Fairs

Featuring OilPull Tractors
and Rumely Comhines

Advance-Rumely
Thresher Co., Inc.
KansasCity,Mo.,Wichita,Kan.

,IWe Request-
That our readers who are contemplating the

purchase of-machinery or equipment scan the ad
vertisements closely and then see your local deal
er or write for catalog. If you are not ready to

buy new equipment right now look on the Farm
ers' Market Page. There are always bargains
listed there.
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,.�. e Or' s re aymg ��d��i:�1lt::hti�n�;ct�:��t:,
,I: " . : '. make family llfe, community life, or

THE. ofi,td�n' of, effort among the. clo.ver or nlfll,Ha, but if'tbese'crops"ure even national! life worth, living.:
citizewl· Of' tile Uuited States in the', pa;stured or tbe bay· 18>, fed- and the TWs qualitwof, good. breeding. is not

. past hUB been expended largely in manure is put back upon: some part of easy to teach, even by, example. What,
d&l'elolliilg tho' commercial and manu- the farm, it will aid great�� Iu.Increns- mother. is. not startled., at' times at. the
facturing, phases of agriculture. For ing the crop � ields: LInd improving' the sound of Iier own voice, wlien by, a,
tbese'rea:sons it h&8:.noWl become neces- fertility of' each. farm. culmination of. little annoyances. lier
sary ft)r the scientists' of the agrlc,ul-· 'E. B: Wells. nerves. become strained to the. breaking
tural colleges and of the,United S'tates-- Manhattan, Kan, point!
Department: of. Agti,clllture to make. a It is not easy, either, to. teach good:
careful study of those conditions- and When, Should I Sow Wheat? breeding by precept. Have you noticed, •••••
pr.oblems whic:h have, a tendencz to The time for sowing wheat Iras more meal after meal, big sister watching
stImulate. .a lugh productive capacity' to do with its yield than the average and criticizing little sister'S! eating un
of the SOIl.

. . grower ordinarily believes. The best til y,ou were obliged to interfere, thtl't,

In. every industry the re�llzation as time to sow wheat depends on location, little sister might enjoy the rest' of her'
certatn that 1:here is, notbing that can

season, soil conditions' and p:OBsi'ble in- meal?· Little sister's table manners
do- so much In a buslneas as' a clear festation of Hessian fly or grasshop- were not of the best, but; alas; big sister'

undel's�un�ing of the important facts
pel's. went to the point of rudenesa.In talk

and pr�nclllies. When it come� to do- Reasonably early"sowin'" usually is ing constantly about them' to the dis
in� things, there is nothing. which con- better than V'(>ry late so,;'ing. Early comfort of everyone at the table.
trfbutes so much to certatnty and to sowing. under fnvorahle conditions, Perhaps at your house, too, little
economy as a thoro comprehension on gives the plants a chnnee to form good brothel', altho he has been told many
�he p�rt' of the doer of the why of do- roots aurl become vigorous enough to times, still sings at the top of his voice
mg. For example, all of the plant food wlthstaud the winter. Too eurly sow- wlrerr someone else is trying to talk,
of crops' except ca'rl!on, nitrogen a�d ing is dangerous, especially if the Hes- Perhnps at your house, too, big sister
water, \Ybl�h lire derlved from the fill', sian fly is present in large numbers, forgets that she should not dispute her

must_.be dl�solved out o� the �urfaces but if' no volunteer wheat has neen grnndma, and still argues every little
of soil gral.II�. For this reason the permitted to grow durtng the summer, point of difference, in the vain effort
uaturnt feI:tIllty of th� lund sl�ould be up to sowing time, for the. fly to. llve to 111'Oye herself right.

. t!le 'lllo�t lIuv.ortant. single p0111t con- in, it is not so dnnzerous, Agatn, too Neyer for' a moment must mother
stdered III buying a farm. early sowing is likely. to produce a belittle. the importance of her work,
Every farrn is an independent enter- heavy growth that may use- all the soil even in: .her OOIVn. mind. Of greater mo--

_

prise and must he treated as such. This moisture dur-ing its early development, mont. even than the three-meals-a-day
io;" the- ('hief. reason: why no definite set leavlng. nothlug to draw on l!I!ter� Late problem is this teaching of true COUl'"

oi' rules for lhe management of soil sowed wheat, on the other hand, often tesy, the fine harmony of a home.
can he unlversallv recommended. It is does' not. make, s\1ffldent fall growth to But we try so hard and accomplish
the first business of every thinking prevent wlnter-ldtllng, and'Is more like- so little! Let us look out of doors for
fit/rmer to tulle an inventory of his ly to lie injured by drouth, hot winels, our answer. We' plant our fields· and
sails .resources, sttlely its "longs and rust and SIl};l1�: Itstoota less' and ripens gn rtlensIn tile spring. Wlll the seeds

sb.ortsj" and then follow that method later; thus often producing low yields spring up- over night, or' can we gather
of- management which will provide the and poor quality. our' crops the next day? The figure is

greatest net profit. The trouble in- the For best results' in- Eastern Kansas, an old, one, but still good, so we will

past has- been that- even, our best class, wheat should' be sown from September' carefully select our seed, do our plant
oli farmers have not given serious 15 to October 1, in the northern part, ing with equal care, rend then wait

thought to this matter; the result be- and from. September 25" to October 15, patiently. if we can, b1!t nevertheless
lug m-general decline. in the produetlve in the. southern pnrt, IiI Western'Kan- walt. until. our beautiful plants ot

p0!wei\.pf"tlle"soil. T.o crop the soil and sus it slrauld he sown from September,courtesy have time to grow.

still'lteep it' lit a higli state of fertility 10 to Septeluber 25, in the' northern Mrs. M. E. W.

requires sonnd, clear thinking and the part, and from September 20 to Oc- Morris Couuty.
exer('ising of your best business judg- tober 10, in the s.outhern purt.
ment. It is a danger.ous practice to sow

Nitrogen is an organic plant food wheat in Wo;tern Kunsas when the·
ol:ltained from the: ail' by, the bacteria ·gronnd is dry" more especially if there
that either grow on the roots of the is 110 subsoil moisture. Under these �ir
leguminous plants 01' those lidng. inde� cumstanceB the most satisfactory way
pelldeutly in t he soil. The fnnction of of seeding is to prepare the ground as

nitrogen in growing plants is to stimu- early as possihle, get the seed ready
Ia:te vegetative growth and the forma- and wait to sow until the moisture
tIon of the proteins. It is stored in conditions bf'('ome favorable. If no

the soil as a part of the decaying l'ege- moisture comes, it usually is sufer not
tahle matter formed frol11 the roots, to sow at all. Belter save the' seed
stems und leayes of plunts. and sow it a �'car later, after the land

Phol3pliorus and potassium are min- has been summer fallowed.
.

ernl pla'ut foods obLained. from the H. M. Bamer.

weat,tiering of rock particles. The leg- Kansas City, Mo.

nrnes' are large and deep feeders on

the mineral 111ant foods, and in this
way large qunntHies of plant food are Like many a mother, and doubtless
nrmle available when tHe crop is re- many a tea ('hflr, I get discouraged, not
turned- green to the soil or is fed a-nd- once but lllany times. The reason is
tbe manure is returned. that I cannot see the results from the
In a great liveBtock state snch as many things I have tried to teach my

Kansas, it is not always practicable to children, such as gentle voices, thought
plow under such good feeds as Sweet' fulness for each' other, reverence 1'01'

Lees Really Teach Courtesy:

T•• New .rle.-
De, Eaval ......aton

are>the crOwningachlevement!n nearlY fifty yeanof
I
separator manufacture. aDd' leadership. IIIsk mmlng elllciency. eaBe'�turni!IL coavenieace

dduralbUlty, "uaJlt,. of workmanship. and, beauty 01es gn and' lIDiih, they let new ltandards 0ezcellenclt.
Sold on the, ealY pa;vm,ent plan. Trade allow.ances'made on old separators of:any,>age ormake,
Th. D. ".TaI .�......tolllC_INUIYN'ewYork Chicago SilnFranclscolOS'Broadway 600 JacksonBlv4. 61 Beale St.
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I have observ.ed the sale of quite a

number of farms. the last two or three
years, and the strange and sad part of
it is that they are not being purchased
by the young homemakers for a home
but almost without exception by a

mortgage company:
,A, few weel.s ago a good upland farm

with fair improvements ]1Ot impoyer
ished hy age or decay said in a fine
farming comlllunity for �32 un acre.

A few years �go the same furm sold
for $58 an acre.

What is wr.ong? LiveBtock and grain
are higher than at any time except
dl1l'ing the late war period. Taxes on

this farm are not exorbitant It was
not. on account of being una ble to se
cure a loan. Neyer was a time when
mortgage companies were so anxious
to lend money at law rates. Bani,s are

anxious to lend money to individuals
whose credit is g.ood. A banker recently
told me that in his a:> years of experi
ence'in the· bunking business he never'

lIad such a problem to lend money and'
have ample protection.
Let us face the facts, I mean the

general average conditions. Twenty
years',ago or aO'perhaps, the young man
went to· tOWI1 in a wugon with, his
p9nltry, eg.gs nnd cream. Sometimes,
the family took their lunch. Often.
they.· purchased their lunch and. ate in
the back end, of the store. They loved
the farm and they were· working hard
to make payments on the farm that
some day they could really call theirs.
TodlIY:' wliat ure a good many of the.
young- men' doing? Look at all of those'
big cars that are parl,ed on Saturday
and' Saturday night in yonI' country
town. Those big cars mean money and
lots of it. And many a young lUan is
working to make payments on that big
car instead of lil;:e his daddy did to

,

make' payments 011 the farm. And his
young, helpma te with her calico dress
and sunb.onnel'? Bo)" you're dreaming,
"There ain't no SIlC"li animnl." No, she
has the illea in her little hearl that
Hubby should get a job in Kansas
City like Bruther nIll. . Xothiug in
farming anyway! Anll flO they join
the ma�sh'e throngs in the city, and
the mortgage compnlly hllYs the little
farm. Then often, nh t.oo often, the

young man r�aps separati.on and a'li-
mony. Simpson Eberhart.
Alma, Kan.

HOTEL SAVERY
DES'MOINES, IOWA

Right in the heart of the shop
S ping and buamesa district. Se

lected aa headquutcra for
many conventions. You'll
,find a real welcome here.
Rooms $2.50 and up.
T. H. HOFFMAN. Mill"

�([lJ24Mt6�.J'I�Most unusual offerl Ten weekly I••uel of Amerl ..
coosllvellest lllultrated mallaziDe for tOe.. Highest
'luatlly action: unulual article.: IIPBrll.1tna wit BDd
bumor. Send name. addresl f'lnd tOe without del.y.
1hePathfinder, DepL D·I13�ashington, D.C.

WITERLOCIOIG
FEIICI

BIcy' better plvanu:ocl �'en_ aav.'a,thI..
D'reet to User. _ Pa tit. Fl'eI Itt.

Free Catalog of Farm, Ponlt-,;;Lawn/eDJJ80
Barbed Wire, POBta, Rooting and Paint.
IDterlockiDgF_eo. IIbz 112 5 Mortoa,miDoia
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Do You Need a
�illcllllill�

DempBter has a unique wlndmUl aetlJnlll
idea that wID interest vou-80methin!l
Dewl-somethingvou'lllikel
The sales volume ofDempsterwindmJlls
makes this Dew selUn. idea po..ible.
You'll be both surprised and interested.
Ask the Dempster dealer for particulars
at oncel They are anxious to tell you
all about it. No obligation to buy. If
DO dealer ia DeBr you, writo ....
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DEMPSTER MILL MFG� CO.
719 90. ath St. Beatrice, Nebr.

I}_DtlPSBJe,
ANNU·OILED Windmill-Reading. the motoI' accidents. we ar�

led to believe that this industry has
the greatest turnover of' any."
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A Farm Clean-Up Day
"

Severa1 years- ago many of our cities,
as well as most smaller towns and vil

lages, adopted what has since come to

be looked upon as a very laudable en

terprise_ It is known IlS "clean-up
week", or "clean-up day," depending on

the size of the job. At the time set all

the folies join in the.concerted removal
from their own premises of accumu

lated trash, and under the inspiration
of team work do what many would not
do of their own accord. The effect is
noticeable in all cities and towns that
have adopted the plan. _

For some- reason this movement has
never gained favor in the rural com

JIIunities. Many farmsteads are .In
ortler, with everything in park-like
condition, the year round. All too often
the neighboring farms, with their ac

cumulations of trash, are an eye-sore
to all who pass and detract much from
what would otherwise be a beautiful
landscape. How often do we see, espec
ially On a rented farm, a fairly well
built house and barn, surrounded by
many fine old trees, beautiful at a

distance, but one that will not' bear
dose inspection. Dead and' broken
limbs hang in the trees, weeds and
brush form a tangled mass underneath,
while a jumble of wire, tin cans, cast
off shoes anll automobile tires, pieces
of broken furniture, stove wood, old
chicken coops, and a thousand ...other
articles of junk form an impenetrable
jungle, and make a fine home for
rats and a breeding place for mosqui
toes. Around the barns, buried in
brush and discarded fencing, is what
remains of most of the machinery that
'bas served its usefulness on the farm
and been displaced. Altogether it
forms a picture of a very poverty
stricken and undesirable place in
which to live.
And yet the farm itself may be all

right. The soil is rich, the water is

good, or would be if' kept from con

tamination, and the farmer himself
llIay be making some money. But un

der the existing circumstances he is
hardly to be blamed if he,' when his
day's work is done, piles the whole

family into the Ford and drives, to
town to spend the evening, where if
the stores are open he sits and talks
with his neighbors, while his wife
spends her time looking over the lat
est fashion plates, and the children go
to the show.
But here is what I am driving -at,

Why not an annual "clean-up" day on

the farm? Counties having county
agents, and rural communities having
etub organizations could well make it
a general clean-up day and do the
work in concert as they do in the
cities.' Individual families must of
course set their own clean-up day, and
while they would not have the stimu
lus that comes from concerted action,
they would have the advantage of do
ing it as one of the odd jobs that did
not crowd out something that might
seem to them more important. I am

very. sure, from the few cases where
I have seen the plan tried, thnt once

begun it would become an annual af-
fair. R. Bullimore.
Tonganoxie, Kan.

Air-l\Iail Shows the Way
From the Phlladelphla Public Ledger:

In these' summer days of 1927 the
l'ostoffice Department is retiring from
the field of aviation. The transfer of
the air-mail service from the Postoffice
D"Jlllrtment to private contractors
Jil:trks the end of a chapter. Having of
fel'ed the greatest and, in many ways,
IIle finest demonstration of the prac
tieal uses of the airplane in eommer

"ial transport, Postmaster General
N(:IV, under authority of the A,_ct of
lU20, is withdrawing his department
Irom actual flying operations. _

It has taken nearly 10 years, a little
IIlOI'e than 17 million dollars and the
lil'es of 33 fliers to make what is gen
('rally recognized as the soundest con

tribution to commercial flying so far
made. On May 15, 1918, army fliers
nnd army planes carried the first air
lJJail in America. This experimental
WOrk was done between Washington
Itlill New York, and on August 12, 1018,
tire Postoffice Department assumed
tharge of air-mail flying.
What are the actual accomplishments of

u little more than nine years? What has
tho Postofflce Department done for practi
cal aViation?
It has stretched over the nation a. net

"'ork of 7.340 mttes of air mall Ilnes. It has
snoec]ed up the malls and thereby quick
ell�d the nation's business. This servIce was

Down With Lap Dogs

the ,first In the worl" to keep t�he ma.lla
moving at night, aU night and evel'Y nlgh.t.
The Transcontinental Airway Is tbe beat

equipped and most modern air route In tbe
world, according to the Aircraft Year Book
for 1927. Between New York and Salt Lake
City are 12 airports, with 92 Intermediate
fields and hundreds of beacon Ugbts. A
trained ground personnel mans the fields.
The blazing fingers of tbe route lamps point
the way across the Alleghenies, thru the
Great VaUey and tbe Great Plains and over
tbe ranges or the Rockies and tbe Cas-

ca�e:y and nlgbt, In sunshine and shadow,
thru rain or fog, tbru wind, and snow and
haU and sleet, the maU planes keep to their
schedules. In July, 1926, the overnight ser
vice between New Yorlt ahd Cblcago set the
remarkable record of 100 per cent perform
ance; 45,226 miles was the schedule for the
montb, and at m ldrrlgh t July 31, 45.226
miles had been completed. Performances of
tbls kind niade the transcontinental mall
the greatest of the world's airways.
Tbe American air mall was tbe first In

tbe world to move at: night along Ughted
lanes. the first to maintain regular flying
schedules and first to fly by night and by
day In aU seasons and In all weatbers. It
takes the AUeghenles and 'the Rockies alike
In Its, stride. Since July 1, 1924, It bas been
bringing eastbound planes from the 'Pacific
to the AtlantIc In about 29 hours and mov

Ing mall from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific
In 34 hours.
Organization and flying personnel telt the

story. No better fUers face Instrument
boards than these veterans of the air mall.
Come storm or calm, blizzard or summer

sunshine, they hold their way from New
England's fogs, thru the "Une squalls" of
the flatlands and over ths everlasting snows

of the mountain West and down again to
the Pacific. In flying abilIty and steadiness
they are not surpassed. Colonel Charles A.
Lindbergh left a western air-mali route to
wing his way Into glory. These gentlemen
know the aIr and the ways thereof.
The air mall had two purposes: First, to

supply a dependable. desirable servIce LIIec
and, to encourage commercial avlaUon. l$oth
alms have been accomplished. The transfer
comes at a time when the public Imagina
tion has been quickened by Lindbergh,
Chamberlain and Byrd, by Atlantic and
HawaIIan flights, by "good-w11l" and "re
lIablllty" tours.

It is a long way from the "pony ex

press" to a mail plane roaring over the
deserts and the passes. It is a longer
way from the air-mail service bock to
Ben Franklin, the Colonial Postmaster
General, measuring mileage for his
stage-coach mails. Air - moil service,
now soundly established, has done more
than speed the IIJflils. It has shown
the way for aerial express and pas-:
senger services.

--------
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The Only State Fair of Kan�s
The Institution of Practical Education. Ex

hibitors and attendance from every county
In the State. $40,000.00 in Prlzes-1S Gen
eral Departments. Great Livestock. Great
Entertainment. Great Attendance. Official
4-R Clubs Encampment. .Reduced rollway
fares from all parts of State. Come this
year and see Your State Fair.
E. E. FRIZELL, Pres. A. L. SPONSLER, Secoy.

F.IBEWORKS
AUTO RACES
HORSE RACES
DOG RACES
cmcus ACTS
VAUDEVILLE
BANDS, l\IDSIC
OLD MILL, Etc.

Do Your .bopping
In Kansas FarDier

A few day" ago the annual conven
tion of the National Costumers' Asso
ciation was held in Kansas City, and
Kansas City therefore became the
temporary style headquarters of the
country.
From this august body, in conven

tion assembled, came alarming news.
The news pertained to the next fad of
fashion which it is said American wo
men will lndnlge in.
As the convention bulletin describes

it, this new fad will decree that every
woman seeking to be in style will pro
cure and carry about with her a doll
whose features are to he modeled after
the fea tures of the woman herself.
This doll shall have a wig, further
more, imitating fhe coiffure of its mis
tress, and on all occasions this doll
shall wear clothes of the same cut and
pattern as the lady herself. Lap dogs
and lap cats and lap monkeys and lap
raccoons will all be dispensed with,
and the doll double will come in.
This is interesting, but rather awful

to contemplate, especially from the
point of view of the gentleman who
will foot the bills, for it will practi
cally double the overhead on feminine
upkeep. A new tea gown for the lady
of the house will mean a new tea gown
for the doll. A new diamond pretty
or a new pearl necklace birthday pres
ent for the better half will mean ditto
for dolly.
Such prognostications as these make

it look like a hard winter ahead for in
dulgent husbands and butter and egg
men.
It is a good thing for the fashion

dictators to rally now and then in
other spots than New York, and the
trek of the costumers to' Kansas City
was good for the country, beyond a

doubt. It is rather surprising, tho,
that in practical Kansas City such foI
de-rol could be concocted.
What the country as a whole would

like to see would be a style conclave
in Cheyenne, Wyo., which could as-

similate horse sense and hand down EARN $2 or $200 for the name
a decree making it fashionable for I and address of people
women of leisure to have children. with one eye or wear an artificial eye.

Nothing to buy or sell - WRITE US.
Denver Optio Co., 114 Quincy, Denver, Colo.

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and' home

equipment are announced every :week.
-

6Magazines
lor .'1

Write for tags and prices. Ref. Bank of America,
ZS7 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Pamphlet of instruction on how the actual pro
ducers can net most for their Eggs and Poultry
on request.

U. L. MELONEY, Inc.
172 Duane St., New York City

CLUB No. F-44D
American Poultry loumal••••••••••.. 1 yr.
Modern Homemakmg l yr.
Woman's World 1 yr.
People's Popular Monthly ••••••••••.. 1 yr.
Good Stories l yr.
Capper's Earmer l yr.

Reeular Priee ',2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$1.01)

Leadln. B-otel of
Lincoln, Neb.

250 Rooms. 200 Bat1la
,1.50 to ,a.50

Hotel Lincoln
··Unchanging Rates
arcs Posted in Every

Eppley Room"

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Students earn board whUe learn

Ing. A practical school with rail
road wires. Owned and operated
, by A. T. & S. F. Ry. Write

-:U��'I!iIII!.I�tc;.atil!�g·Telegraph School
Desk G, Topeka, Ran.

Do You Know That-
Do you know that a clean concrete

mixer can b€' turned into a community
treating machine for treating wheat
with copper carbonate dust to control
smut?

You can find almost anything
you need in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumbe,J:'" Machinerl',
Farms.

Read the ClassffiOO Advertlsement8.

A VALUABLE POULTRY BOOK FREEl
Tells at tumlng� poultty Into real
money wltb theWonderful Sunflower
Strain. of Chicks, NOW I FALL
CHICKS for winter profite. Le�
borns sa.s.!!, Rocks, Red., WYO. $10.80
per 100. wrlteor',>nlertoday.

SUNFLOWER HATCHERY
Box Fa Newto... Kan_

Everything in the Mississippi val
ley seems to have been damaged by
tpe flood except the boll weevn..



Ho6';, ARE A DRU6 ON
'1k; MARKEr-''BuT
ILl..G'''E Vou-.

WiFI the Kansas Corn Crop Mature This Year
Before Frost Comes?

CORN and the sorghums are mak
ing an excellent growth, ov.er Kan
sas, and there. is every indication

that these crops \vill reach maturity,
altho in a recent report Juke Mohler
expresses the fear thu t perhaps "15 per
cent of the Kansas corn will turn out
soft." But may we remark in passing
that if this occurs what will happen to
the crop farther north will he a crime?
In nny case a high price for corn seems
assured. Satisfactory progress is be
ing made 1II0St places in puepartng
wheat seedbeus. Grass cnttle are mov

ing to market slowlv : the owners ap
pear- to be in no hurry to sell, as they
have plenty of feed and' water. The News Letter issued by John V.
Kansas has had eue of the coolest Hepler of "rashington, Kan., county

summeus on record. And the rainfall agent of'Vashing-ton county, last week,
at Topeka from June 1 to, August 2.0, contained these suggestions on the
1!)27; was 10.53 inches. That for the- wheat sltuatton:
same period in W!5 was l!S.42 inches. "During the last thnee- years the
The average rainfall for the whole amount of smut in the wheat-in Wash
state during the period was. somewhat i'ngton county has been increasing.
less than for Topeka. The state aver- This year is the Ilime to control this

age for June was 5.01 inches, July 3.71 loss in wheat. Treating seed wheat
and August 1 to 2.0, 5.5 inches, a total with copper carbouute is a 100 per cent
of 15.1:2 inches. Normal rainfall tor control if the worl. is done thoroly.
Topeka during the perio(l is 12.24 There are two grades of copper car

inC:i1es, 7.20 less than �11 this yeaI'. bonate on the market, high. graue, con-
The 10,000 lal(es. which Minnesota taining 50 to ;:;-1 pey cent of copper, and

Jofoasts are said. to a·'lera ....e about 15 low grade, containmg 18 to 20 per cent

feet in depth. The Kan"sas rainfall of copper. If the high gr�lde is used,
since ,June 1 would fl:ll aU the 10.000- ?-se 2 ouuces a bushel, and If low grade
and leave over enough, perhaps, to' fill IS �lsed, use 4 ounces a bu.shel of .whell t.
all the Wisccnsin lakes That water ThiS mllterial lllust be mixed wI:th the

spread out Elver North�astern Kansa� wheat in an airtight container, lik� a

would make a lal<e 15 feet deep cover- b�rrel .ehurn, 01' a mixer can be--mnde

ing all of the stnte north of the Kaw wIth a tIght wooelen barrel. The objeot
Hi,er' and east of Mll;uhattun. of the treatment is to thoroly coat each

The l'a,infall..-·thus fa l' in 1027 has kernel of whent with the copper cnr

amounted to 33.88 i,nches. That is 1'.72. bonate dust. There are good. commer
inches more than fell during all of' cial �rr8 tel's cn the Illa'rket eapable of
1926. The normal rainfal'l ,up to this treat1l1g 4.0 bushels of wheat an hour,
time is 24'.53 inches, 9.35 inches less which eould, be secured at a.l'easonable
than the total precipitation to date. cost. In Brantfo:d townsillp a g.roup
The heaviest yerur's rai-nfall in- the of 12 men ba,e hned up to purchase a

bistory of the Topeka burea,u was 46.96 treating machine for their use at very
inches in 1!)0!J. That for 1015 was 44.41 little cost a man. A group of men in

_ inches,. and that for 1900', 4-:1.14 inches. Linn townshil) also are contemplating
The yeltlr 1906- was the llTiest year, !he purchase �f a. machine. I.f anyone
with only 24.49 inches of moisture. IS interested 111 treating their wheat

Many farmers' have exp:ressed a fear
for smut, infor�ation. can be secured

that the cool weather would inj,ure the
at the fnrm bu,�u office. The cost

eorn crop. There seems no basis for
of treating seed IS OIIily 0 to' 11) cents

tbis fea'l", however, l!&r CO'l'n- in 19'1:5,
the coo.iest- summer' on record, averaged
31.44 lilushels, a,n Bicre fOIl" the sta.te.
That is the highest 3,vel'tlge in 37
years. The 3Tera.ge- in 1889, the latest
year to exceed' that of 1!}15, was 4().15
bushels.
The highest average yield in tl:le

history of the state, according to rec·

ords' of the Kunsas State Board of Ag.
;riculture, was ,\S.4 bushels in 1S75.
That was in the period before Kansas
soil had beeu robbed of its virgin fertil
ity.
From 1862 to lS89 inclusive, 10 out

of 28' corn erolls averaged more than
30 bushels an acre for the state. OJ!
tlle 3-7 crops since 1889, only the 1915
crop has come up to the SO-bushel
mark.
The first 20 days of August with

5.11 inches of rain may ha,e seemed
wet ones to some folks, but they were

nothill,g eOIDPII'l'ed t() the first 2.0 days
of .August 1903,. when 12.84 inches of
rain fen. Even then, Angust, ID03,
was not the wettest month in the his
tory or' the Topeka weath�r bureau.
May lSOZ, wtth 14.1 inches of rain,
stands ()ut. as the wettest month since
the bureau was estabU'sbed here. Aug
ust. 1903, with 12.69 i·nches is second
and September, 1000" with 11.48 iuehes,
third.

spring was. esceptlonal, they· said" but
the corn borer is never likely to be
controlled by. farm machlnery. The
Government spent nearty 2V� mHlion
dollars for stubble pulver-izers, oil
burners, tractors, plows and trucks
with which to conduct the campaign.
"The corn borer will contniue to

spread to whn tever areas may prove
favorable to its existence, despite all
our tlme, money and efforts. That the
corn borer can be appreciably retarded
in its spread is nndemonstrated and
unproved,"

Treating Wheat for Smut

iN "t�k
',.
60(1)
au) I,

DAYS-

Com Borer War a Failure?

Little prog;.-ess apparently is being
made in the COl'll borer fi/:ht back East,
aDd the pest get!;! nearer to Kansas
every day-it now has gone well into
Illinois. The Associated Press a few
days ago cal'l'!ed this story under a

COlllll1bus, Ol;io, date line:
"Asserting there are now many more

European corn borers in Ohio than
there were before the Government's
10 million dollar elenn-Ul) cllmpaign
began last spring, Doctors L. L. Huber
and C. R. Neiswnnder, entomologists of
the Ohio Agrleultural Experiment Sta
tion nt Wooster, have charged that the
Government's campaign is virtually a

failure.
"The clean-up of corn fields this

aa IWr8). and It is a- v.ery, .cheap form
of insur:a'Dl!e' Q·ga:i'DSU Iosses l'rgm. smut.
"The aCl'eage' of' Vlihel�t in tile CIlUl1t;y:

this yea·J.'· l�robably· wUI.! be cut down,
due; to the ract that it has h�'Pll impos
sible to prepaue- the' ground b.Y plowlug,
In' fact, some wheat is st.i11 in the
shock. Evel:y week late after JIlI� 15'
usually menms 1 bushel less wlu-ut au
acre. Plant pure, clean seed, wheat
free from mixtures, rye and smut.
"There were a few Instuuces of Hes

sian fly damage in the county this
year, The fly free date for Washing
ton county is October 1. Kill the vol
unteer wheat, as the fly Hkes the early
wheat best. There is a coustdera.ile
quantity of good seed wheat in the
cuunty for sale. Good seed is just one
form of. crop Insurance. Trent your
seed £01' smut even if it d.ges not look

smutty. ,Thel'e may be smut spores on

the seed."
At�hb;on-Farme"s are busy plowing and

CUlling weeds. There has been entirely too
much rain fol' the second crop of clover and
the third crop of alfalfa-which are ready
to cut. The corn needs more warrn weather
-It Is posslhle that an early frost might
cause considerable Injury to tile crop. Fruit
Is scarce. al,tho the cou n.t y has a fairly good
yield' of grapes. Pastur-ea are In fine condi
tlon.-M.rs. A. Lange.
Barbt-r-V\o-e have had showers recently:

all �pring crops. a re dotng- extra welt. FIne
progress is being made with I he wonk on

the wheat gr.ouad.-J. W. Bibb.

Bllrtoll-Flood condrttons ate Improvlng
the rains here were light. The fee<l and corn

crops are doing well. Considerable aIralfa
was lost during the hIgh waters. "HI<lge
busting" has st-a rted. Wheat, $1.20: oorn, $1;
egg.s� 20c; butterfat, 34c: broilers. 18c; hens.
15c.-l""nnle Sharp.
Rourbun-Consldet:able danlage was done

here aIung the 10wlaD<ls by the high water.
A large proportion or this county is in
prairie hay. and the exces�lve t'ains caused
SOlne loss to the hay "caught" in the wind
row', There was an extra. big crop of prairIe
hay this year, SOTne of it making 2 tons an

acre. We need lIlore warm nights and sun

shine. Pastures and livestock are doing well.
Everylhing Bells well at public sale•. Eggs.
22c; butterrat. 3.tc; Inllh:. testing" per cent,
$2.10 a cwt.; hogs. $9.50.-G. A. Van Dyke.
ClOY-There was a bIg attendance at. the

recent Fann Bureau· �lsh Ft·y und also at
the Fal'mers' Union nteeting, where Prest ..
dent Hurf spoke. Both meelings were a de
cIded success, Abou.t 85 per c�nt of the
,v.Ileat Is threshed:. the rest of It Is stacked.
a part of which Ie spoiled. Corn and other
crops are making a satisfactory growth:
Farmers will have a prosperous year. Good
prices are beIng paid at public sales. Some
land Is changing hands, at advancing prices.
Wheat. $1.23; corn, $1: oats, SOc; .horts.
$2.05; hogs, 8c to· 9c; eggs, 2l�; butterfat,
34c.-P. R. Forslund.

Dougllls-Pota'to diggIng has been delayed
greatly on account of the wet weather. The
peach crop was smaU this year. but grapes
are abundant, and the bunches_are unusu

ally large and well formed. where they were

pruned properly. Some farmers have been
harvesting Sweet clover with machInes
made from old' bInde.rs.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Cloud:_An abundance of rain Is keeping

the soil In excellent condition. 'and' fine

progress IJ. belnl!'< made with 'wheat, plowing,
Corn �nd weeds IIIr.• mll!klng a\ rank gllowth.
LIvestock Is dOing well. There are many
young. hogs In the county. and tllere la. a
k1>en dema-nd' roe feeding ca·ttle· at about $7
a huridned. E'ggs, :W'c, llutt"ntat, a8C1" co'ro.
80e and. 85c.-W. H., Pfum ly,
EIU��Corn and other crops are makIng an

ex(.'ellent 8'rowth. Rouds are In ba.d condt;
t ion, lIiONt of lhe wheut lund Is pluwed; the
volunteer crop iSf corn l ng. along ruat, Live�
st or-k Is doing well .. "Wheal, $1.:10; curn, $1'
e;;.gs, 20c; but tor, lOc.-W.llliam Grabbe,

'

Gove .md, ShertdllD-Raln I. needed for
the crops a nd

.. to make plu\v..lng easier.
Fu rrn er-s a re busy puHlng up feed and
t h r-esht ng uru ln. Early. cor-n 18 In the hard
roast ing en r sUlge. ICaflr and mrlo are h ead .

ing. If trust stays off untlI Oclober 1 to 1.
the!' corn- and kartr wl11' matur-e. Ltvestcck It-;
doing well. A few pu bjlc' sales are being
h ehl , with satisfactory prlces.-John L Ald
rich.

Ru,rvey-The wenther has cleur�d up a
IIl ..le tile last few day:s, and tar-mera are

beginning to resume fjeld, work. Corn, al
falfa and' the uaatures nre mak ln g an excel
lent growth. The volunteer wheat and oats
also are doing' well-and so are the weeds.
Corn, 9 5c; ba rley. 7;O'c; rye, 82c: oats, 4 s«:
hut ter, 40c: hens, 16c; 8prings, 20c.-H. 'V.
Prouty.
Johniiol1.-irhe wearb er has been very w.et.

Small grain stili In the shocks has sprou ted
badly. ThIs also Is true with stacks which
were not well, buIlt. Veny few potatoes. have
been dug Cor two weeks. Fall plowing also
19 delayed, Llveatock has been- troubled
greatly by- fll.es. Oats, 55c: bran, $1.4.5;
ka f lr-, $2.15 a cwt.; butterfat, 33c:. eg.gs, 26c;
hens, lGc: potatoes, $1 a cwL-M·rs. Bertha
Bell Wh-itelaw.

IAne-.An\ Inch of �a..In fell hllre recently.
buj; lhe weat.her Is. so cold th",t crops. do not
grow well. Livestock Is fat-cat lie are scarce
here. Good prices are being paJd at publIc
sa lee. 'Ve need more rain arid, Borne hot
weather If the crops are to mature properly
before frosL-A. R. Bentley.
L"o_We have had plenty of ratn fol' the

C·Olm. andl the crop Is, doing, well. The soil is
in fine condition to plow. LIvestock is do
Ing well. 'Phe fru·It CrOI)' Is above avel'age.
-E. R. Griffith.
Murshllll-H frost will hold off to a nor

mal degree this year the county will have
an excellent corn crop-perhaps an average
of 30 bushels an acre. Producers sUIl are

holding most of this year's wheat crop: the
banlts have' plenty of mon£'y, and are not
pressI·ng the farmers for the· paymen·t of
debts. \Vheat, $1.20; eggs, 20c: crea.l11, 38c;
butter, SOc: corn, $1; outs, 50c.-J. D. StoS7..

1IInrrl"-The excessIve ralnf.11 h·as brought
al1 farm wOI'lt to a stalHlsttll. Oats anr.l
wheat were all threRhed, and the th-l'eshlng
of Sweet clover had just sturt.ed when the
rains caIne. Corn wBI produce an excel1t?nt
yIeld. KaNr Is just heading, a,nd It sUuuld
give a fIne crop If an early frost does not
fillpear. Prairie hay has luade the heaviest
yield In years. Paslures are do·lng welt: Cllot
tie are beIng sh,lp.ped to ma,rket at satisfac
tOI'y prices. Very few hogs are being shIpped.
Poultry and egg prices are low compa.ed toJ
the cost of feed.-J'. R. Henry.
08ll�We- had more �a[on last ",eek-any

how It didn't injure the corn. ConsIderable
kafIr has been sold recently. at good prIces.
lIIu.ch hay has,been spoited b(V the rains.
Garden truck sells well.-H. L. FerrIs.
Osbome-Feed and corn, crops arE> mak

Ing a fine growth. PlowIng has been de
layed on account ot wet wea;ther. Halll did
sOllie damage 'here recently.-Albert Robin
son'.

Pllwnee-We have had a great deal or
raIn,; con81derabl'e volun,teer wheat Is com

Ing up, Farmets a,re hopIng that we will
have plenty of wheat pasture In the fall.
Corn- Is makI.n.g Do fine growth: the acreage
how"ver. Is below n",rmat There will be a

good fourth crop of alfalfa here. Farmers
are feelIng In a fine humor ·theBe days.
'Vh.eat, ,1.25; corn, $1 � crealD, 35,c.-E. ·H.
Gore.

Prlltt aDd Kh.wa-Corn and other sprIng
crops are makl'ng a fine growth·. FIeld. are

too 90tt to plow. There is "'''' ample labor
supply. Prices at recent publIc sal"s have
been very Batlsfactory.-Art lIfcAnarney.
Rice-An a))und'ance ot raIn recently has

put the subaoil In excelleret <;ondltion for
wheat sowIng, and It also was bf grea,t hell)
to the late corn, alfalfa and pastures. Rivers
and creeks In all part8 of the cou·nty have
overflowed their banks,. causing consld.. ra·ble
damage. lIfost of the wheat threshing Is
fInIshed: that which remains In th" shock
or stack has been Injured consldenably by
the rain. Whea.t, $1.20: Cl'e"'m. 34c; eggs.
�lc; hens, IGc.-Mrs. E. J'. KillIon,

RJI";V-AI'I of the wheat Is eIther stacked
or thre�hecl: SOlne of the �hof>ks w.ere In
bad condilion .. Vel'y IUtle "Iowln� has been
done. as the fIelds have been too wet. Live·
stock Is d'olng well. Co"n, U; whewt, $1.24:
eggs, 19c.-P. O. HawkInson.
Rook8-Ideal weather still continues. Corn

Is dOing well. and If froBt holds off long
en.ough the yl.eId· ah-ourd be very satlsfac·
tory. Threshlng Is at a Bta,ndstiU on a-ccount
of wet ",·eather. Go'od progress IB being
made with the plowIn·g. Eggs, 20c;' butter
fa·t, 34c'� bran, $I.50.-C. 0. Tho'mas,
Bu8h-We have had. plenty of ram re

cently, which has delayed all fIel'l w.orl'
and stopped threshing completely. The vol
un,teer \Vhellot Is m·aklng a t,.emend.ou�
growth on the plowed land. All spring. C'rops
are making a tine growth-except those
damaged by hIgh water. Grain sorghums a're

dolng unusually weB.-WIlIIam Crotlngar
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$980.15 From 12 Acres
Arch Espetundi, au alfalfa gJlower

living nel1l' ,Jewell City., produced al
falfa seed worth $!)SO.15 this year fr01ll
a 12-acre fiel(l

III
]

Kansas Eggs to Cuba '"

A produce company in Dodge City re

cently shipped Ii ciuload of E'ggs ttl

Cuba. Simil'l1r shipments to Mexico al'l:'

quite common.

'Twas a Quick Harvest
Frank a,nd Wiley Doty (),f Kingmlln

county cut G50 acres af wheat in 10
days thfs year with a 20-foot combine.
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plllY cype' hl!'lldllltl'B. $1.50 extra e""lt InaertiOD. DlumattOll8 not permitted. Klnlmum charge la tor 10,
worda. White SI>8<8. 50 conta 8n Illata. line _h in.....tlOD. Cbunt abbreviations. initials a. worda and
your nBJllOl' and addreae as part 01 .dv.rtt�ent. CollY must reach us'by_u procedmir publ1catlon.

REMITTAN€1!l IRIS:T' A€COMPANY YOUR (l)RDER, Buy tbl'a oar F.l'men' Market and aave.
.Olley Oil "oal' f�arm product. 'p••eh.....

Sell thra oar P.rme...• M.rket alld, hlna
, :roar .a�.I•• lato profit&.

i e

is
)
e.

PlIIIlIry, Adflerluem Be $fire 10 "ale OIl YM
, 'or", Ille lIeadin, under ...."-" you IIIant you, .,:;
'lJeftise_nt run. We· c".nol be ru;otUiblc J -

'reel classification 01 ads conlll;";", _e, Ilia. _
If'OdlUJi unlus ,lie claui!ication is dllted on tIfII«.

BUG, W1I1A.VING HONEYTABLB OF ll&TES EDtHlATIONAL
t.
,<1
,It
fe
,0
,d

LEARN BARBER TRADE. SrrANDARD !BBI:AVTx'FUL. RUGS CiUIIA-TBlD F.JtOK OLD !PURE COLORADO HONEY, FINEST QUAL-'
school; actual' shop training; eal'� whllo I earpet. Write tor cil-cu'lar. Kaa... Cit,. Ity, two 60 lb. cane, U2.00 F. O. B. W.

you learn; f.lnest equipped barber school In" Bug Co., 1618 Virginia, Kan.... City, Ko. !H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo:
.

the West. Write Desk No. B, Modern Bar- ==�=================== THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5�L'B.ber College, 533 Main, K�ansas City, Mo.
.......CHINE-"'-FO... SALE 0'" ......,.�-. Id •

.

MEN WANTING' OUTDOOR WORK, QUtAL_.IZLnr. •••'... ... .0W1AI... can postpa .1 .•5; 10-lb. can postp&ld
$2.45; by frelg:ht, two 60-lb. cana $13..30.

Ify for forest nanaer positions. Start $125. Al:J',T0MQBILE TO TRADE FOR SIX HOLE.. eatllfactlon guaranteed. The Colorado Hoaey
month; cabin and vacation; patrol the for- carnsheller. King Motor Co., Pratt, Kan.. Producers' A,...oclatlon, Denv4jr, Colo.
ests. protect the game; give tourists 'Infor-
matlon. Write Mokane, Dept, M-42, Denver, 'FOR SALE-TRACTORS 1'6-30 RUMELll',
Colo. 15-tO Hart Parr, 12-20 Emerson and 3 bot- !IISCELLANEOPS

: tom pl'ow, MaUne and plows. 22-33 [Munn-·

AUTO ACCESSORIES .
!'�Ional Grain Separator. For sale or' trade.. VIRGIN WQOL YARN' FOR SALE BY

� � __�_���__� i Chacey Bros., Meriden, Kan: manufacturer at bargain. Samples free.

SAVE 50 TO 95% ON SLIGHTLY USED ITRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
H. A. Ba:rtlett, Harmony, Ma-ine. .•

parts for cars and trucks; also a complete I tractors. all kinds, some brand new. ATTENTION COMPOSERS! MUS I C SE_T
line of new replacement parts at a big sav-: Cletracs, Model W; $250.00 llnd $300.00: to words and words set to music ready
Ing. Our stock most complete, service 'Model K, S400,,00 to $750.00. H. W. Card- f bll tl I I dl I ht P I
prompt, all parts guaranteed 0" money re- Iwell Cornpany, .. 300 S01lth Wichita, Wichita, r��s:;:abl�� ��,jslcnc 1rr��gl';.0:Pb�Pt: E"a��:
funded. Reference City Bank. C. & D. IK�a�n�,��"�c=a=t�er�p!!!l=ll=a=r<="�T�"ac=t�o�r�D=e=a�l=e�r�s.���! ,KCluthy,n'MoO.rchestras, 1221 K. C. A. C., Kann.s
Auto .satvaee Co., 1902 Walnut St., Kansas, :=

City, Mo.
, : � TO_B_A�(J_C_O � �

,GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACPO:
��_��_w_�w_w��w I Chewing 5 Ib8. $1.0:0; 10-$1.75. Smoking
PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE 110-$l.5�.' Pipe free. Pay when received.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72f United Farm"re, Bardwell, Ky.

9th St .. Washington, D. C.
TOBACCO _ TWO '¥EAR OLD. MIL D,

REI,IABI.1!l ADVERTISING clean smoking tobacco, 10 pounds $1.50.
We belleve that all classified livestock SEEDS. PLANTS' AND NURSERY STO(JK ! Best select smoking, 10 pounds $1.75. Hand

and real eBtate advertisements In this paper •
'. 'picked chewing, 10 pounds $2.50. Pay for

are reliable and we exercise· the utmost A L F A L FA', $5.00 BUSHEL. S WEE T !tobacco. and postage on arrival. Fuqua' Bros.,
rare In accepting thl .. class of 'advertising. Clover same. Robert Snodgrass, Augusta, : Rockvale, Kentucky. BABY CHICKS

However, as practically everything adver- Kan. 'BABY CHICKS, LARGE BREED .S HUN�tlsed haa no fixed market value and opln- BURBANK'S WHEAT, CLEAN SEED, DOG8
•

ions as to worth vary, we cannot guarantee Three Dollars -bushal, Allen Palmer.. dred; Leghorns, $7. Jenkins Accredited

�:IS�11��o:;'de1�orcat�es br��g h�'b�':it �s��i'': Larned, Kan.
!
FOX TERRIERS OF REAL VALUE. W. L.

Hatchery, Jewell, Kan,_. _

Istactory adjustment between buyer and se11- 'SEED WHEAT; BURBANK AND NE-, King, Lycan, Colo. 'ORDERS FOR "QUALITY CHICKS" NOW
or, but we will not attempt to eettle die- braska Red Rock, $2.2� bushel. lo'rank ,HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP. TRIAL, C.O.D., being booked for September, October, No-
putea where the parties have vilified each 'Stoops, Sawyer, Kan. I R. W:. Gl�er, Herrick, IUs. .vernber and December delivery. Season
other betore appealing to us. SEED WHEAT: SUPER-HARD, BLACK- 'ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. BOBTAILS l!>rlces. Wishbone Hatchery, Chanute, Kan.

hull, no rye or smut, $2.00 per 'bus.he�, and fulltaHs., Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebr. !F'ALL CHICKS: PURE' BRED, FINE QUAL-
AGJDNT8--SALES1IIIIN-WANTJIID . sacked. Leo J. Knop. Preston', Kan. !F'OX TERRIBlRS, COLLIES, ENGLISH Ity, from Baclllary White Diarrhea tested

� w .....
TURKEY RED WHEAT. CAR LOAD, OF I Shepherds. Barnes Farm. Clay Center, Neb, ;flocks; 7c up delivered. FFee catalog, and

SALESMEN: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO t tI t I Mid W t P It F
make money. Splendid territory open. high grad'e certified �eed. �rlt; f°frP"lce WOLF OOGS FlOR SALE. SEVEN TRAIL- :,sHr::t�¥t:r;' Burl!�ga�eer�an au ry arms

Permanent w-ork, liberal pay. The Ottawa land sampl�s. Frank ern.,.. ar a, a.n.
era, three stags. Homer Balley, Thayer,

' ,.

Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan. ALFALFA. $6.50' PEB BUSHEL; SACKS Kan.
-

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
WI� PAY $48 A WEEK. FURNISH AUTO free tests 96% pure; samples and pntce ' laying flocks. Per 100: Brown, Butf 01'

and expenaes to Introduce our Soap ,and list free. Standard' Seed Company, 1& Eaet HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP, White Leghorns $9; Anconas, {tacks, Beds.
Wa.hlng Powder. Buss-Beach Company, Fifth Street, Kansas CIt·y, M.a. SupplIes' oatalo(ue. Kaskaskennels, AW''l'6, Orplngton., Wyandottes $10; Assorteit, 'T.

�6�'N*;����Pp;;:-�N�a�s��:c'IT EASY G�?gD c:o��\D�!�tl�id ��e� ��.� �:�I��I�· :�������·POLI.CE PUPPIES, FEMALES !�:g. allO�de�refr�l! a[h\�alag.uar����"o�id�fet.i
to earn $50.00 to $100.00 weeklY', selllng In large or small qunntitles. Se<lure a list of vI:';"O·�':.:r:a�Tm'�r�,OO)H:D�IPped COD. Falr- Hatcheries, Columbia, Mo,

shirts direct to wearer. No capital or ex- growers from the Kansas Crop Improvement , �11... en:..· n_ 1Cl_<l-tperience need.ed. Represent a real manu- AssoclaUon" Manhattan, Kan. 'RAT TERRIER PVPS. BRED }i'OR RAT- <Olull-Rll1lIl1l �unc�s are �� er
ia"turer. Write now for free samples. Madl-

'. DutaerraBn' teeAdI.so tra)-ned: females. Satlsfactlo,l1
'''n Corporation, 566 Broadway, New York, FALL SEEDS. BLACK HULL WHl!!·AT a C.rusaders Kennels, Stafford,

$.1-.40, Winter Barley $1.10" Fancy Alfalfa. 'Kan-.
�ELL THE BEST NURSERY S.TOCK, $11.40, Fancy whl.te sweet dover $6.. 00, scar- ==------------------
hardy, vigorous Ozark Mountain grown Ifled $7.20 per bushel. Our track. Seamless ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP

frnit trees. roses, shrUbs; national advertls- bags 35c each. All home grown non-Irrigated pies. Guaranteed to heel. Shipped C. O. D.·
in� brings ('eads; healthful, pleasant out- and recleaned,. The L. C. Adam Merc. Co., Stamp for photo and prices. H. W. Chest-
door work: good money for spare time. Cedarvale, Kan. nut, Chanute. Kan.
Write for new sales pian. Neosho :NurserIes, ,REGISTERED GERMAN POLICE PUPS,Des" J, Neosho, Mo. ALFALFA SEED $6.50 BUSHEL, PURITY sire and dam ancestors have great reputa-

about 96%. Bags free. Other grad'es $8.4,0 tlon. For further Information Inquire N. A.
and $10.20. Scarified Wblte S\�eet Clovers Schartz, Ellinwood, Kan.
$8.40 and $6.15.. Bargain prices, Timothy,
Red Clover and Alsike. Write tor free
samples, prices and catalogue "Seed News."
Kansas Seed Co., Salina, Kan.

One
Worda time
10 ....••• tl.00
11 .....•. 1.10
12.. 1.20
13 1.80
14, 1.40'
16, ..•••• 1.60
16., ...•• 1.80
17 ....... 1.70
11 .....•• 1.80
19 ...•••• 1.90
20 ...•••• 2.00
21. . • . • •• 2.10
22 ......• 2.20
23 ...•••• 2.80
24 ..••••• 2.40
26. 2.50

Four
timea
'UO
8.62
8.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
1.12
1.44
&.76
8.08
8.40
8.72
7.04
7.86
7.68
8.00

One
Word. 'Ume
28 ...... '2.80
27 ..•••• 2.70
28 .....• 2.80
29 ...... 2.90
80 .••••• 8.0,0
81 10
as 8.20
II 8.80
14 8.40
86 ..•.•. 8.60
·88 8.80
17 8.70
8S .....• 8.80
89 8.90
40 4.00
41. " 4.10

ia

Four
time.
t 8.83

8.,1'4
8.98
9.28
9.80
8.92
10.U
10.68
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12
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nHSIPLAY JH[emdAlrngs
Display headIngs are set only In the size

and style of type above. If set entirely In
capital letters, count 16 letters as a line.
With, capitals and .mall letters. count 22
Ietters aa a line. The rate t. $1.50 each Inser
tion for the dlBplay heading. One line head
lnga only. Fhrure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add
tbe cost ot. the heading.
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POULTRYPATENT ATTORNEYS
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a say tho.ueands of chick bUllers. Write tor
our tree catalog and Instructlve poultry,
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Ball;
12.8, Greentop, Mo.
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CO=OJPleratnve Clhlicks
coat leBS. Co-operation do�. It. All flook.
State Accredited. Famo.us laying. strain!!;
Circular Free. White, Brown, Butf Leg
horlls, AnconaB, 7c; Barred, White Rocke,
Black Mlnorcas, S. C. Reds, 8c; R. C. Reds,
Bllff Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, Wllite Wyall
dottes,. Buff Orplngtons, 9c; White Orplng
ton., W'hlte Langshan... White Mlnorcas,
10c; Heavy Assorted, 7c; Light Assorted, 6c.
Prompt llve delivery guaranteed, prepaid.
Co-operative Hatchery Chllllcothe, Mo.'
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PAINT

BABBIl'S
���� ���� �__·_·�.��.A'�

. MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Re.at money makers. Write tOF

,facts. 88 Conrad'. Ranch, Denver, Colo_

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.75 A
I;al. Red Barn Paint $1.35. Cash with

order or C. O. D. Frelgbt pa.ld on 10 gal.

",r more. Good 4 In. bru"h $1.00. Varnt.,h
�.50 gal. H. T. Wllkle & Co., 10.' Kan.
Ave., Topeka, Ka.n.

lR 18 j[J) IIiHUILIL Wn-n lEAT
New varietYr hard winter wheat selected

from Kanred. RIpens early as. Blackhull.
Strong. stltf straw. Outyielded all other
local varieties In four year test. First on
market. Limited quantity for sale. One to
five bushel lots, $4.50 per bushel In new
grain sacks F. O. B. Write fa. partl'cutars
aDd samples, F. E. Tonn, Haven, Kau.

APPLES-HOME DR lED OR EVAPOR- PURE· TAN C RED COCKERELS FROM
ated, from producer;, 25 pounds given for trapnested hens, record 225-�60. Stan'ts

f&w orders. Jim Smith" Farmington" Ark. Brothers. Ab.llene, Kan.

FOR THE TABLE LEGHOBNS-WHlTE
,d
In

KODAK FlN)SHIN��G�����
RflLL DEVELOPED, SIX�GLOSSO PRINTS

�5c. Glos. Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.

TI}IAL ROLL, SIX GLOS.SITONE PRINTS,
d

�5c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se-
�1JH11 Mo. .

TRIAL OFFER. FIRST � F'ILM DEVEL

S
oped, 6 prints, free enlargement, 25c silver,

j��I,JEl'��;a.Photo FinIshers, Dept. P, Water-

,n

e-
4 ;

FARM PRODUCTS
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, ALL AGES,
low prices. Live delivery guarantO<!d,

Willow Egg Farm, Holland, Mlcll.rn

Ii;
c
nt
}g
r-

POT A TOE S EARLY OHIOS GRADED
number one.,. sacked 9,Oc bushel F. O. B.

by truck or cartoad. G'rown three miles
north of Hastings. Henrl' Korgan, HaeUn(B,
Nebr.

.

- '

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER, POOR
man's price, only $25.00 with bundle ty

Ing attachment. Free catalog showing plc
tur"s of harveBter. Process Co., SaUna, Kan.

500 ONE YEAR OLD WHITE LEGHORN
hens; also 500 Aprll hatched White Leg

horn pullets. Good laying strain. F. H. Stan
nard Nursery Co., Ottawa, Kan.
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hoI' J:s hardly undllrstoo.4 even by, 'the:I"IIII==ii====--I!III===III!=!I-==-======-==-.==-�-"-..===q
.sympathizers w.ith nationalist cause. T,h",e',R'eal--6,at,e·,II-'...Le't 'PI,--e'The principle is so' old that it wasac-· .,. .." a.A .-w
cepted even in the'da-ys of Roui�that
good. communications are essentia,l :for
the preservation of imperial-and even
of, natiqnal-unity. But it has been
China's loss that her leaders acquiesced
in the dlsllke of the people for the ex

tensive construction of roads, railroads
and telegraph lines on Chinese soil. As
a result, the battle, of modemlsm
against medfevaltsm is destined to be
long and costly.

-----------------

RATES�SOc aDApte line
(andl.played aU -abo �ccepted

at 100 • word)

There ar� II,.. othe',Cap'p.el' PII'bllca«ou wille'
reach li"�T. Pam lie.. All wldel,. ..eet for

8".1 B.tat.. -Ad.ertloln...
Write For 'Rat.. and In/ormation F

(,he
wltl
Jnst

LIVESTOCK

MISSOUBI

'EGGS. LARGE. C)..EAN. BRINGI'NG PREM
Ium. 50.0'00 broUers wanted. Write "The

(lopes. Topeka.
.

IIDSOBI:.LANEOU8 LAND
,."tIC

CAPITAL or' no capital, If you are a farm-
COLORADO er you have' credit with us. Use It. Buy

���_��_�.,..v_"",,�_��_��� a 40. 80 or larger tract of -cutover land
400 -ACRE RANCH $1�200. $800 CASH re- near the Coiville Valiey district In South
qulred. W. Brown. Florence, Colorado. Stevens county. .

Splendid highway from Spokane ,40 miles
Northwest. Fertile soil, sub-Irrigated. Abund
ance'of water. At present free range. Good
roads. Well settled district. •

Prices from $6.00 to $20.00 per acre, smali
down payment. balance deferred for 2 yea".
th'iin 10 years to pay.
Cattle, hogs, poultry. dairy, alfalfa. grain

and trucking. Loans made for Impnovements
and stock. Pay us out of your oream checks
for your milk cows.
Also large .yariety of improved farms ut

attractive prices. Write for details to
STEVENS COUNTY INVESTMENT CO ..

31'1. Symons Bldg. Spokane. Wash.

.I'RE1IIIIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
'. 'market earar. and poult,.,.. (Jet our QUo
tations no..... Premium Poult,.,.' Products

., Compan;,:, Topeka.
.FARMERS AND POULTR�' R:AISERS-

Slllp your own poultry and eggS to Kansas
City's Illghest cash bu:v.ers; we guarantee
,"ou day, of arrival top of K. C. market to 3
cents ov.er top market price on all poultry
and eggs; coops loaned free by prepaid ex-

..

preA upon receipt of $1 deposit each. which
will be returned to you, or we will return
)"our coops and easea by prepaid express;
no commission charged; 41 years buying
"r.oduce. The Old RelIable Firm. John L.
Clark Produce Co.. the Farmer's Friend.
809 E. 31st. Kansas City. Mo.

ATTENTION. Fann Buyere; "nywhere. Deal
direct with .()wne�.. List of farm barsalns

free. E. GrOll8, North T01Ieita. KaD,.
OWN A' F:A.RM In 1IIIlnnesota, Dakota, Mon,-
tana. Idaho; Waahlnl'ton or Orel'On. Crop

payment or ea.,. terllUl. Free literature;
mention atate. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
Paclflo Ry.. St. Paul, Mlnne"ota. .

HORSES AND Jl\.CKS

Herrick Pays Tribute
The long awaited story of Charles

Lindbergh's life, written }>y himself,
is at last published under the ehar
acteristic title of "We."
Colonel Charles is' not to blame,

of course, for a sub-title conceived by
his naturally enthusiastic publlshers,
This sub-title goes-"The Famous
]!'lier's Own Story of His Life and His
Trans-Atlantic Flight, Together With
His Views on the Future of Aviation."
Even more interesting than the

body of the book proper is the fore
word by Ambassador Myron T. Her
rick. Political leaders are not .orten
hailed as poets, men conspicuous for
sensitive perceptions, but here is an

able, fearless, tactful ambassador one
finds the poet and dreamer, too.
-He writes in part-
"When Joan of Arc crowned her

king 'at Rhelms, she became immortal.
When Lafayette risked his all to help
the struggling Americans, he wro,te
his memory forever across a mighty
continent. Shepherd Boy David in
five minutes achieved with his sUng
a place in history which has defied
all time. These three shining names

represent the triumph of the idealism
of youth.
"There have been moments here in

France when all that my eye could
reach' or my intelligence fathom ap
peared dark and foreboding, and yet,
in spite of all, my soul would be
warmed by an' invisible sunshine. So
when this boy of ours came unher
alded out of the air, and circled the
Eiffel tower, settled to rest as gently
ns a bird on the field at Le Bourget,
I felt without knowing why that his
arrival was far more than a fine deed
well accomplished.
"For I feel -wlth every fiber of my

being that Lindbergh's landing here
marks one of the supreme moment"
in the 'bistory of America and France,
and the faith we have in the decid
ing

.

power of spiritual things is
strengthened by all his acts after
landing, and by the electrical thrill
which ran like some religious emotion
thru a whole vast population."

168* ACRES. corn. alfalfa and bluegrass
farm, good Imp. soil, water, I,!, mi. town,

grade and H. S.. 36 mi. K. C. This is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.600, mtg. $10,0-00,
6%. Hosford Inv. Co .• Lawrence. Kansas.

160 ACRE FARM FOR SALE
31,!, miles from Mayetta, Kansas. 80 acres

In clover. 80 acres ready for wheat. 6-room,
house. barn for 8 head of horses, double corn
crib. 3'A1 miles to good high school. one mile
good grade school. Come up where the tall
corn grows; where corn. clover, alfalfa,
wheat and hogs grow. This farm lays well
and will make a fine home. Price $75 per
acre. Also a dandy good grass quarter tor
sale. A. J. Jones. Mayetta. Kansas.

FREE BOOKS on Minnesota. North Dakota.
Montana, Idaho. Washington and Oregon.

LOW ROUND' TRIP RATES. IMPROVED
FARMS FlOR RENT. E. C. Leedy. Dept.
200. G. N..Ry.. St. Paul. Minnesota.

ARKANSAS

IF INTERESII'ED In the o�arks of Arkan
BaS ask for list. Fayetteville Realty Co.•

Fayett'eville. Arkansas.

AT SPRINGDA'LE. nice little 10 acre tract
of land for poultry, fruit, dairy with good

spring. Concord Rlty, Springdale, Ark.

SPRINGDALE, ARKANSAS; Center of oe
- \arks. Appies, berries, grapes. poultry.
stock farms. Free lists. S.W.Hawl<lns Rlty.Co.
OOWS. hens. sows. berries, apples. Buy small
farm, Benton County, Orlgirlal Ozarks.

Free Lists. Rogers Land qP.. Rogers. Ark.

(JATTLE

lI'GR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE·R CALVES.
· write 1>. Terwllli&,er,' wauwatosa. WI•.
LIVESTOCK SUCCESSFUL REPRODUC
,tlon. Birth losses trom abortion disorders
prevented. Thoroughly proven. practical
method. successrut resutts guaranteed. Par
ticulars ,free. Write "Sunnyslde Farms. Buck
t.all. Nebr.

IlilI'ISTULA HORSES CURED, $5. PAY
when Well. Chemist, Barnes, Kansas.

TWENTY REGISTE'RED BLACK PERCH
·

.eron staliions, "$200.00 to $600.00. 'Fred
.Chandler. Chariton. Iowa.

IDAHO

COME TO TWIN' FALLS, IDAHO the Ban-
ner Irrlgation "Project of the west. Seeing

Is believing. We have (1) Greateat diversity
of crops In large quantities. (2) Lowest
priced lands considering OUT Impts, (3) -Beat
of marketing and shipping conditions. (4)
Highest yields of ali crops grown. (5) Live
stock and dairy advantages equat to any
other territory In the U. S. (6) No crop fail
ures In 22 years. (7) Ideal climate wlth no

cyclones, 'floods, earthquakes, droughts, bliz
zards. nor sunstroKe. Write Coun·ty Realty
Board or Chamber of Commerce.

HOGS
�������---

O. I. C. MALE PIGS. PETERSON & SON.
Osage City, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE MALE PIGS - BEST
. strains. Harry Haynes, Grantville, Kan.
FOR SALE-SPOTTE>D POLAND CHINA
hogs. Big boned, and large Itt ters, George

Zelsset. Riley. Kan.
__

SHEEP AND GOATS
KANSAS

FOR. SALE'- 30 REGISTERED SHROP
shire yearling and lamb rams. W. T.

Hammpnd, Portis. Kan.
FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms, ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

WHEAT AND ALFALFA FARMS $20 to 5,50
per acre. Chas. H. Mitchell. :Qighton. Kan.

CHOICE WHEAT land $20' to $60 A. South
western I,and 0<1. Realtors. ,:Dodge Olty,Ks.

RANCH SNAP; 1280 A. stream, 800 tillabie;
Part bottom. 'house. $17.60 A. $4000 cash by

March. bal. easy. Ely, Gard"n City. Kan.

80 ACRES. 3 miles Richmond. Franklin
County, Kansas. Fruit; weil watered. Only

$4,600. Write for new cash list. Mansfield
Land Company, Ottawa, Kansas.

F@R.,SAIlE;:;-PURE BRED SHROPSHIRE>
Rams., S. H. Fairchild, Bunker Hlil. Kan.

FOR SALE. REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
ye�arllng rams. C. W. McClaskey. Girard.

�an. '

,

;rEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAM S. $36.
Registered and guaranteed to please.

E. M. W'ayde. Burlington, Kon.
TWENTY YOUNG REGISII'ERED SHROP
· shire ewes, Sired by Senator .Blbliy, grand
champion 'Mo. State Fair. Heavy' wooled.
.plendid breeders. Choice $26.

'

Also Bplen
did rams. same "reeding. same price. ,WalterSOhol/leld. Redfield. Kan.

'

BOil ACRES In'sl&'ht good Kansa. town; 830
growing wheat;" no waate; plen,t,. water: 2

Bet. bulldlnl's; forced sale· to settle partner
ship; U5 per acre; attractive terms. Mane
field Co.. 1206 Board of Trade Bide.• xan....
City, MlaaourLChina Still Backward

,

In th�!'Ie days of the telephone, tele
paph, . t�dio ,and airship as a means
of' communication it is almost unbe
lievable that it would take two months
fo,r the story of the big earthquake in
Western China to reach the newspa
pers. And yet that is exactly what
happened. ' Which 'shows the complete
Isolation of a big part of that old em
pire. Every form of eommunteatlon. is F:rom the Cleveland Plain Dealer:
as primitive there as it 'was thousands When Pele sleeps the sky is blue and
(If years ago.

•

This is especially true all day long. day after day the young
on some of the main' highways in the men and the girls are singing while
west, where the traffic and the rains they work. But when the goddess of the
of a thousand years have transformed mountain stirs there comes a dismal
a road into ,a gulley. This is often' so doom, and all the sky is shot with fire,
narrow that when two', ox carts meet and everywhere the air is heavy with
they cannot pass, and there results a the fumes of death.
delay which usnally consumes many Pele, they say, is a gaunt and horrid
hours, during whiCh the drivers of the hag. Her home is deep down in the
opposing teams belabor each other's liquid fire of Kilauea's breast. Here
ancestors with,· insults and indignities. she sleeps for year on year till the
The railroads in China are few and Hawaiian men have c'ome to forget

(!onnect only the main "treaty ports." their fear, and then she issues forth in
HeJlce th,ey do little to hasten the pro- flames and devastating storms. In
cess .of communication with the inte- fernall'age sweeps from the great high
Tior. Telegraph lines have been laid' cup which is the vestibule of Pele's
to connect the principal cities, but the home, and all the island trembles. In:
system is far from complete. It is' an days of old the aged men and crones

,interesting co:nmentary on the attitude were called together by the priests of
of the Chinese of a generation ago to- Pele and their voices named a maiden,
ward the telegraph that they bitterly fairest of the island, to be sacrificed to
opposed the stringing of telegraph soften Pele's rage.
wires becamm it was claimed that Today the mighty Kilauea is hurling
.these brought bad lucl!: and facilitated forth the horror and' the splendqr of
the work of the spirits of evil. The Pele's defiance, but no moaning girl is
opposition ,was finally brol,en down, garlnnded and anointed and led up the
and one of the arguments put forward steep and tragic path to the'crater's
to explain the activities of the govern- brim. For today is not a day like the
ment in establishing telegraph lines days of old. Today the wise men from
was that the famous Ll Hung Chang, beyond the sea have their stations and
who was foremost in support 'of the all the things which wise men need,
work, had in a previous incarnation and they stand fearless at the rim to
been a spidel', and so was fated to study and to measure and then tell the
spin his web all Qver China. islanders there is no Pele.
The lack of communications binding Not elsewhere in the.world, not in the

together the \lifferellt provinces of icy realm ot Hecla or the sunny land
China is, of course, one of the greatest of Etna, are there volcanoes so rich in
«Ibstacles in the way of spreading mod- lore and legend as these of the Pacific
ern ideas or of forwarding the con- isle. Not all the volcanol6gists of a

eeption of nallonalism or unity. The hemisphere can reduce Hawaii to the
baIidicap llnd�r which the leaders of terms of science. But from the legend
eny genuinely national movement la- and the fancy they have washed ollt aQ,

Pele is Astir

FOR AN INVESTMENT buy land' In thl!
"Ozarks." Tracts 40 to 2,000 acres. $2.50

per acre up. Box 66. Houston, Mo.

MIS80UBl'
'- �

OZARK ,L�ND8-'-Real dairy' farms. real
dairy country.•0.60 more Imp. Priced right,H. G. Embr.e,.. over B!1yders, Neosho. Mo.

DAIRY. FRUIT ...nd PQULTRY FARMS:
paved hlarhways; use'clear cit,., property III

ezohange. ;roe Roark, Neosho. Mlaaourl.
I'OULTRY LAND. $6 down. n monthly.
buys .0 acres Southern 11110. /I!rlce '200.

Send �or JIst. Bolt 22 A, Kirkwood. Mo.

LISTEN: 89 Acre Improved ai, purpose
farm. $1250. terms. $350 cash. Free Jlot.

War.d. 2221Ji Commercial. Springfield, Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHkNC:m---,U down, t6 month.
Iy buys torfy acres grain. fruit, pouitry

land, some timber. near town, price '200.
Other bargalna. U6-0, Garthage, Mo.
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OZARKS--4BO acres. fG,OOO: 27& cleared,
well Improved. close to markets. R. Roo

village, school. 200 .acres past14re, well
watered. Other bargains, JIst free. Terma,
Ozark Realty Co., Ava, Missouri.

. SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches and Farms any size. Tell us what yOU
want. Thayer Real Estate Co .• Thayer. Mo.
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WYOMING

��
A-I water right, 18 miles west of Lar

amie City. Wyoming. All been cultivated,
·now in Sweet clover. Record crop of oats
for United States said to have been raised
upon It. Cattle range near, ranch must
be sold quickly and sacrifice �rlce of
'$30 per acre made. Terms, $5,000 cash,
ba.lanee easy at 6· per cent. Qpportunlty
for' the right man. For particulars ad
dress Irving H., Howe. owner. Boston Bldg.,
Denver, COlorado, or E. E. Fitch, Agent,
Laramie. Wyoming.

SALE OR EXCHANGE
BARGAINS-East Kan .. We.t Mo. Farms
Sale or eltchg. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett, Ks,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Dne-half sec
tion of Eastern Colorado land for Western

Kansas land. Box 7, Lindsborg.' Kansas.
WOULD ,LIKE to exchange choice land in
the wlieat and grain belt of N. M .. etenr,

for small place Improved or city property.
W. P.-Bishop. 332 27th St .• San Diego, Calif.

BIG FREE LIST
Sales and. Exchanges. all sorts. Different

owners In different states. De Bey's Real
Estate Adv. Bulletin, Logan, Kansas.

INCOME EVERY" MONTH
Y_ou can own a steady monthly producing

Income property In hustling, growlnl' Kansas
City. Your Investment grows as Kanaas
City grows. Tell us what you have and

��':.�r:�':.nrs�nt·R.w;. w!J.�r��n,to 2m,ee��:��
Avenue Temple, Kansas City, MissourI.
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REAL ESTATE WANTED

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash, no matter ....here located. par

tlculars free. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
516 �rownell, Lincoln. Nebraska.

In the discussion of American educa
tion and its increasing cost's President
Kinley of the University of Illtnois con

tributes some pertinent points. The
public, he says, is constantly demand
ing, and particularly of the state uni
versities, that they add new subjects
of study. It demands that the educa
tional program 'be broadened. More
especially there seems a demand for
vocational or what Is called! practical
traIning. But it insists also, says Dr.
Kinley, that the best possible faculty
be employed, "in the erroneous 'belief
that if you get the J.'Ilght facuUt you
will have no difficulty with the stu
dents. Some people seem to thibk it
is possible to make up a large faculty, Aviation casualties are various.
not only for �one institution but for ... 11 out.Chamberlain a'nd

.

Levine .Le
many institutions, entirely of men and 1 i
women of first claSs ability, character, Byrd and his companiol1s fe 1 n.

inspirational power and intellectual'
leadership." He observes that this is The Uovernment will lighten our

impracticable in any un(iettaklng. burdens br making !iuper' JIlonel
A familiar �nd attractive educational smaller.

.

:" ..

the tragedy and nearly all the terror.
Today no girl adorned with flowers
stands ready at the lip of Kilauea's
awful CUP'I but there are many men
who peer and sniff and ;make long notes
in little books.

Educational Costs

myth is exploded by the Illinois edu·
cator in relation to the famons remark
of President Garfield that the best edu
cation is "Mark Hopkins on one end of
a log and a boy on the other." It is a

fa.J.se theory, he thinks, tho dear to the
hearts of many. "We cannot find 11

Mark Hopkins for every boy-and tho

public would not pay for him if we

COUld." There are not enough Mark
Hopkinses,

_
The demands for provision for !u

creased attendance, that the univerSIty
do more fllings and employ a faculty
100 per cent_effective; are inconsisten�Dr. Kinley declares, with the demao•
that "no more money be given or spen..,
but rather less, if possible." .

Education from first to last constl'
tutes the greatest single item ·in the tfi�budgets of the country, but theIlIlD?
president does not think it has 1(1-

creased inordinately. It probably WOUI.�
appear if a survey were made that I

has not increased disproportionately to

the increase of the national income.
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Mr. V. Eo DeOeer, Shotthom breeder of
Lake City writes a very Interesting letter re
garding hill herd and conditions In general
concerning the cattle Industry In hili part
of the state. Mr. DeGeer has maintained a
good herd for many years and has always
made It pay regardless of the unfavorable
conditions that have prevailed for the past
tew years. He' bas bandied his berd to
aome extent under range conditions: that I..
he has fed hIgh priced grain sparingly and
handied them on fair priced Inlltead of high.
priced lamt. He has, however, alwaYII In
sisted on keeping hlgb class bulls In serv·lce
and says this year's crop of about fifty

. head are exceptionally good, due partly to

f KI
the excellent pasture of the past tew months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Heaton 0 nsley, A large number of the above caives are byhave recently purchased a very ch,olce young the John Regier bull, a son ot Divide Magbull from a leading Iowa breeder for use .In net, and the otl1ers out of bulls of equaltheir good herd ot milking Shorthorns. His breeding and merit.
sire, Bonnie Master, wall sired by the noted .

sire, Queenstone Duke, and the darn of the
.catr Is a daughter of Princess Minister with In the not very dim past many purebred
three records of over 10,000 pounds. This swine breeders did not believe In their herd
calf Is for use on daughters of Glen Oxford, boar until such time as he had been authen
the bull formerly heading this herd and tlcated by prominent fleldmen, often he was
now In' the Williams herd at Coldwater.' brought out by proper announcements con
The Heaton herd now numbers about 50. ,sisting of page or doubie page advertise-

___ menta in Borne such manner as society gt,rls
Otto Strieff, farm owner and Shorthorn are Introduced Into proper standing In some

breeder living out at Ensign In Ford coun- of the large cities. Prominent herd boars
ty, says every load of manure he hauls out such as these came to be known as "double
Is worth one dollar. In Increased crop page" boars. But the time Is rapidly pass
yield the season it is hauled. He says this Ing. Last year E. E. Innis, Duroc breeder
feature Is worth considering In the, breed- of Me;!,de, located a. mighty promising boar
Ing- of good cattle. The Str.lett herd now pig up in Ford county. His owner was not
numbers about fifty. Thirty of them fe- well known, but Mr. Innis looked at the pig
maies of breeding age headed by mighty and liked him, and finally bought and placed
good buil, Red Mandolin, bred by John him at the head of his good herd. He bas
Regier. Mr. Strieff raises about three hun- developed Into the best boar ever owned at
dred acres of wheat each year, but says he Innis farm and last fall was the grand
would not care to depend entirely on any champion boar.at Dodge City Fair, defeating
one crop In his part of the state, the oider boars In- the show. Innis has 75

__�_ spring pigs and says the row crops In his

The American Royai advance _ premium W. C. Williams, Shorthorn breeder, form- county are the best for years.

li,t is off the press and ready to mail to erly of Protection, now located· eleven miles
lit t d TI d t r th R I due south of Coldwater, Is becoming very

:,:f�,eye:r e��: eN�V. �: toa Ie: 1. M:Pat���- well known as a breeder of Milking Short

sun, assistant secretary of the Royal wlii be horns, due to his having bought a couple of
.u Topeka Free Fair and at Hutchinson as years ago the rather noted bull, White
usual witb his American Royai tent where ��o�;'ll,Tsh�}I��: :!ffe�y�: ��f�:!fOt��tP�1t�prospective exhibitors can learn everything the resuit that more of his daughters made
they want to know about the Royal and it
IS always headquarters for exhibitors. �rr"edR�';.iS�,::,y o�tre';.rl�t;�f;�tt���t�:v:ufti�

--- �Ainerlca. The old bull, now In his twelve
For the breeder who wants to buy a few

year old form is well preserved and looks
rhnice animals to strengthen his herd with like a young buH he has sired a fine lot of

�;'."�. IKI��h��.P�����:a��� �i�i':r.,�[S�lss�I�: calves for Mr. W'illiams.
lire herd .or pure Scotch Shorth'orns at auc
linn at his farm, Oct. 17. For a number of
venrs Mr. Kitchen has been well and fav
urab ly known. because of the class of Short
horns he has been breeding on his Osage
county farm and now ;he wants to take it
n little easier and Is going to sell his herd
or Scotch cattle at auction.

Kansas· Farmer fo� September 3.', 1927

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BT". W,,,�

Capper l!'ar.mPr_,� Kaa.

F. J. Fees & Son, Ob81'1In, breeder. of
rllCster White hogs were at the Norton fair
with an exhibit and will show at Oberlin the
Ilist week in October.

xt, Constable, Bennington, will sell 100
purebred Spotted Poland China hogs at
:I uction Oct. 11. The aale will be advertised
in the Kanllas Farmer.

F. P. Ci\slev, Miltonvale, breede, of Aber
(leen Angus cattle, has about 50 registered
l>reedlng cows and a nice lot of other cattle
n rul a worid of feed. Ite will not be out
with a show herd this fall.

western Hereford breeders will hold a big
Idr'nlc at the John Painter ranch, Roggen,
; ',,10 .• Sept. 23. This is the day following the
J'.•1. Sullivan saie at Denver. A big program
i, being arranged for the occasion,

Joseph Baxter & Son, Clay Center, breed-
1'8 of Polled Shorthorn" have about 60
1'"lIed Shorthorns and they are not going
IlIlngry this winter as they have over 200
tuns of alfaifa hay already In the atack,

Hereford breeders In Morris county are re

viving the HerefQrd breeders association of
thu t county and the old association has re

('l'nLly been reorganized with over 50 mern-

1)01'8. 'V. I. Bowman, Council Grove is the
new president and stmon Shields Is secre

ta�·Y.

With a fair wheat crop and a dandy corn

,,.op Logan county is looking ahead to a

"cry successful fair at Oakley thiB fall. The
dates are Oct. 6, 7, 8 and 9. The officers are
II. Flyr, President: Frank Howard, Vice
I'rcsident; V. S. Crippen, secretary and
F. H. Burson, Treasurer.
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Tlte Kansas State Fair to be held at
1Il1ll:hinson, Sept. 17 to 23, will as usual be
Ih" meeting place of the leading purebred
'-!!u:::J.:. breeders of the slate. Evel'Y farmer,
II III aJi Interested In gond stock. you talk
:�I .,t heae days, sloPS long enough to say
.

\\ 111 �ee you at Hutchinson the day they
�Uflg'e livesloc]{," They know that whatever

j',t � l'a�lIons Sec. Sponsler adds to the show,
1\ .'tock will always play a leading role.

.
Tite I,remlunl book fnr the Great South

\\, �t Dodge City FaJr is now being 111ulled
''I,ll. The elates are Se.pt. 27 to 30. Because

;: lhe unu�ual g-ood crOll conditions all over

I.l(� �()uth\Vest which includes part of Colo ..

l"( f) and Oklahoma, the IUI'gest n ttendance
�I the history of the Fair is loolc('d for.
��'" Geo. Shuler and President E. 'V.

;,tltl�c'ls nre very bu�y co-operating wit 11

t)
I�l' lnenlbers of the hoar(l in nn effort

I Illalee this Fair the best anel largC'st ever.

l)' y:: .. 8. Dale & Rona out at Protection have

Itt{l� unusual llt:ogrel'.s in bulliling lll) n herd

ftll llgl�h class registel'ecl Rhol'thOl'l1S. l\TI'. Dale
!Ill ed the herd about flfteen yeurs ago,

" '

LIVES.TOCK NEWS
lIT "_0 .. "oIuuo.

683 W_ Ith 1M., Wlehlte, Kaa,
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F. J. Schaffer, Duroc breeder of Pratt Is
unly raising a smatt bunch of spring pigs
but. has a fine lot of sows bred for fall far
rnw. Mr. Shaffer is givIng much attention
to dairying and will travel almost any dis
t:\ nee to buy a good cow.

n

r,
t,

�
.T. B. Dosser of Jetmore, Is preparing the

�I·"und and will sow 600 acres to wheat
this fall. He however finds time to take
cure of his good milking Shornhorn herd.
1Ir. says the demand is much greater than
th e supply and he could seU many more
'" 1 t Ie if 'he had them for saie.

I have just received .. long letter from
W. R, Huston giving his views on the hog
outlook, shortage. prices, etc. Mr; Huston
hu s bred Durocs for marry years and is a

I"iul"e student of conditions, During the many
Y{'rt I'S he hn.!!1 been tn· the business he has
hUill up .a big trade and Durocs from his
hl?l'(l can be found in lnany states.
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I'. E. Wittum, the big Poland China
l11"'Nler of the Southwest. writes from
l',lldwelJ that cnrn is maturing in fine
'hllpe in hie part of the state and that
iJ\''''tock condillons are belter than they
h:II'c been in years. Mr. Wlttum has five
hlll"ll'.d head of Poland •. He will hold a
�ltlr· of bred 'sows and spring boars on
�OIJt. 12.

C. E. Innis. banker and stockman of Meade
(tlunty says the delnand for stock calve-s Is
n('11 t In his part of the state. They have
'011 been sold at pricl's ranging from $30 to
�;t�: The increased demand, Mr. Innis says,
I!": due to a shortage that J1as been Rccumu ..

bting- over a period of �years, together with
;h" large,t crop of al1 1,Ind8 of feed and the
ht'l"l pasture for many years.

A. E. Johnson of Greensburg has the
Inr�est herd of registered Shorthorns in the
Wl'stel'n )nirt of Kansas. It is :Mr, Johnson's
:l!l1hitlon to h�lp populate his part of the
"'tate with more and better Shorthorns. He
'")'' the r1emwnd is getting better aN the
l�Ii'IC and that farmers are learning to appre ..

11:116 the value of good blood. Mr, Johnson
"'111 show some of his cattle at the local
fa I r::i.
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buying good cattle, and a few years Jater
added to the herd, buying as vatuabte ca,ttle
as were 'for sale. A few years ·Iater the
siump came and many' beredeEs surr-endered
but the Dales pressed forward and by the
use of gooel buJls and by holding on to the
best of their Scotch females they a... now
In a position to command the attention of
the best cattlemen ot the weBtern half ot the
sta te and calls are corning rleh t along from
)'ouns men desiring to start herds,

\ .

shows that the Income from milk for the
year was $9,975,64 atter the cost of delivery
wa.s deducted, . Mr. Souders says there was
a lot of expense connected with the year's
transaction but among the other profits re
ceived was the added fertility of a quarter
section seeded to aJfalfa and Sweet clover,

Boyd Newcom of Wichita, the best known
auctioneer of the Southwest, is horne from
his vacation spent in Colorado. Mr. New
com has devoted the past thirty years to
promoting the breeding of purebred live
stock, He owns no livestock, but watclres
with keel! Interest the Increased demand
and say. conditions at tbls time are bet
ter than they have been for several years.
Durins his stay in Colorado he b'ooked sev
eral sales and ·is· now ananglng his fall
and winter campaign.

UNION HOMESTEAD
.

HOLSTEINS
See this representive young herd at the
Topeka Free fair. Among them a young
buil tor sale, ready for service and sired
by the Junior champion, Topeka and
Hutchinson last year.
RALPH 0, BUTTON, ELlIIONT, RAN.

Accredited Holsteins
For Sale: 15 cows and helters to freshen 800n. Two

��I�� C��tsaiutW�t��(:rD��1:��gK:�.� f!!���n CountY.

POLAND CHTNA HOGS

Bred Sow Sale
Caldwell, Kansas

40 POLAND CHINA September yearlings.
Bred for Sept. and early Oct. farrow.
Sired by SUNDIAL and ARMISTICE
WONDER. Bred to BORDER CHIEF.,
SUNDIAL and JAYHAWK son of the
noted Nighthawk.

Monday, Sept. 12
Also selling 10 SPRING BOARS same
blood as above, Offering combines size
and feeding quality. SUNDIAL was
grand champion boar at I{ansits Na
tional 1926. Otferlng IMMUNE and the
best and most uniform lot we_,have ever
sold, Write for catalog.
F, E. WITTUM, C.aldweIl, Kansas
Anets.Boyd Newcom, ·Savage&lTarpennlng

Public Sales of Livestock \

JeneT Cattle
Oct. 12-Gem Jersey Farm, CornIng, Kan.
Oct. 25 - Kansas Jersey cattie club, at
Topeka, Kan. R. A. GlJliland, Denison,
Kan., Secretary.

Gnernsey Cattle
Oct. IS-D. J. T. Axtell, Newton. Sale at
Wlcbita.

Floyd S. Brian. a former Poland China
breeder of Sedgwick county, Is back In HIe
game with a nice herd on his farm near

Derby. Mr. Brian has been teaching in
Oklahoma and last year taught near his
own farm and organized a boys' pig club.
He is much Interested in this work and
makes 'special prices on what he seils to
the boys. He formerly had In service In the
herd, the big boar Hercules Designer, a

son of Designer, and is following him with
a grandson of the world's champion Arm
istice Boy and Monarch. His sows are a

combination of Liberator, King Kole and
Armistice Boy.

Holstein Cattle
Sept, 2S-Millard & Williams, Basil,
Oct. 4-W. H. Mott, HeriJ:il!:ton, Kan.
Oct. 10-H. I. Cope, Nort{)n, Kan.
Nov. l-Roy H. Johnston, Oskaloosa,

Shorthom Cattle
Kan.

Xnn.

Oct, 19-5. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan.
Nov. 9-Shorthorn Breeders Association Sale,
WJchita, Kan.

Hereford Cattle
Oct. 8-L. �1. Blake & Son, Oak Hill, Kan.

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
Oct. 17-A. F. Kitchen, Burlingame, KaD<..

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Oct. 11-M. Constable, Bennington, Kan,·
Oct. IS-AI M. Knopp, Chapman, Kan;
Oct. 19--Crabill & Son, Cawker City, Kan,
Oct. 21-W. H. Helselman, Holton, Kan.
Oct. 27-Chas. Holtwick, Valencia, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Sept. 12-F. E. Wittum, Caldwell, Kan.
Oct. 12-C. E. Hogland & Sons, McPherson,
Kan,

Oct. 19-H. B. Walter & Son, Bendena, Ks.
Oct, 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

Dnroe Jersey Hop
Oct. 21-M. R. Peterson, Troy, Kan.
Oct. 24-Richard Kaff, Carbondale and
G. C. Clark, Overbrook. Sale at Overbrook,

Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan'lOct. 29-Foley Bros., Bendena, Kan.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.

•
PEACE'S BIG POLANDS
60 Boars and Gilts. Biood of DUD
dale Giant, Sired by CAKEEAT'J'm
aad DONQUIXOTE. Good ones by
the great NIGHT HAWK. Boidlng

�� J'.ltb�i�A&at�· OLATHE, KANSA8
For the past several years Millard & Wil

liams, who live out in Kingman county
near Basil. have been building up a herd
of good Holsteins. Most of their start came
from the Mulvane district and one of their
first females was bought out of the Stubbs
herd. They have not paid 80 much atten
tion to keeping up pedigrees on all of the
cattle,' but have always bought good sires
of Homested breeding and as a result have
bred a lot of good cattle. They have al
ways kept the herd tested and not a sin
gle animal has ever reacted. The herd Is
now federal accredit.ed. They will hold a dis
persion sale on Sept. 28th.

E. W. Nickels, Dodge City, manager of
one of the largest ice cream factories in
the western half of Kansss is building
himself and family a splendid place to live
just a mile out of town. He has a fine
modern hOllle located on an Irrigated tract
and is giving special· alltention to the
breeding of registered Duroc hogs. Mr:
Nickel" is president of the Great South
west Fair at Dodge City, which is the
largest and best fair held In the "tate, out
side ot Hutchinson and Topeka. Mr. Nickels
has about 70 spring pigs largely by his
leading herd boar, Col. Pathfinder 4th. His 1
hogs wili be on exhibition at the above
mentioned fair.

'V. A. Gladfelter, Duroe breeder of Em
porln, developer and exhibitor of the Kansas
Grand Champion Top Scissors. wrlt�s n1e

that he has decided not to hoid It fali saie
and that he will sell out his surplus stocl<
privately. Mr. Gladfelter has about twenty
gilts bred for September farrow and a splen
dId crop of spring farrowed boars. He says, I
as usual he Is rulling very close, he has a

big crop of corn and intimates that they
will pTobably make good money if fed out
this fall. No breeder in Kansas has kept
abreast of the times more than Mr. Glad
felter. He not only selects the best kind
of breeding stocl< but he gives his herd
proper rare and boars and gilts that go Gut
frum this herd do well in new hann •.

There is much "aid t.hese 'days about
:\Jllldng Shorthorns and son1�times the con
versation has merit and sometimes It does
not. I like the term Dual Purpose rather
better than tha.t of Milking Shorthorn, the
danger of funning to one extreme or the
other 'Is a very grave one. Out nt Protection
Ben H. BiI'd has a herd of straight Scotch
('attle and anlong thenl one falni1y that to
n very high degree cOlnbtnes the qualities
of beef and milk. the foundation cow of this
.strain Is only a few generations r€lnoved
fl'Olll Jn1ported Golden Chain. she is a big
white C(IW with a wonderful udder and the
kind of a head not easily described but al
ways to bc found in a double dech: felHElle.
1\11'. Bird is developing these young cows
for n1illc: and they are very promising, SOlne
of then1 are fl'0111 the abov·e cows and sired'
by his bull Golden Crown 2nd.

DUBOe HOGS

Duroe Bred
-Gilt�

(PRIVATE SALE)
20 splendid fall gilts sired ·by or bred

10 the KANSAS CHAMPION TOP SCIS
SORS for Sept. farrow. Some sired by
above and bred to STILTS ORION. Also'
a .great 101 of spring boars sired by TOP
SCISSORS and other good boars. I am

mnklng no fall 8ale and wlll make right
prices at private treaty. Inspection In
vited.

W. A, GLADFELTER, Empol'ia, Han,
Farm 1 mile north of town,

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

MODERN TYPE SOWS
Farrow in September. Growthy Spring Pigs.
Choice individuals. Prominent breeding.
CRABILL & SON, CAWKER CITY, KAN.

Meyer'S Spotted Polands
Bred gilts, boars ready for service. Also
weanling pigs registered free, visitors wel
come. W1\I. MEYER, FARLINGTON, RAN, AI Private Trealy

30 head of the finest bred Duroc Sows and
Gilts I have ever offered, tbe public. Write
for description and prices.
E. G. HOOVER, R. 9, WICHITA, KANSAS.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Gilts aodYoungSows
bred to The Architect and Stilts MaJor, 1st I1ri ... wIn
nol'S of Iiunsns 1926. Also real till and stlring bolll'8.
"'rite tor (ull lurormutloll.

G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS

J. C. BANBURY &I SONS
POlled Shorthorns. See us at State
Fatr. Grandsolls of $5000 and $6000
Imported Bulls. Blood: Quality;
Bcef; Milk; Butter. 200 In herd'.
Scotch nllll Bates Ii'amilles. Reus •

Whites. nonll8. $75 to $300. 3 del.
HiD- ml. Free. Reg, Transfer. T. B.
tested witll guurantee, free. Phone
1602 .ur Expense. Pratt. Kansas.

Bred Sows and Gilts
shipped on approval. Write for prices and
photographs.

STANTS BROS., ABILENE, KANSAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE

AT PRIVATE TREATY
45 l'e-glstered 6'lwrUlorn calves. faU dcllveJ'IY. Good cal'\'es.
out of well bred dums. Mostly by Maxhall Jenlotls�r.
gramlsnn of A\'On<lnte. or Rosario by Dtvtite Magnet.
V. E. DeGEER, LAJ{E CITY, KANSAS

DUROC SPRING GILTS
good ones sll'ed by Architect and a grandson of Revela
tion. Also bonrs. Reasonable prices. liaklng no tlubUc
sale. LEO BREEDEN, �REAT BEND, KANSAS.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

DUROC BRED SOWS AND GILTS
The kJnd thnt make more tons of tlork all less feed.

Reg. Inullunefl, Sh1pped on Approval PhotOA"fnphs.
W. R. HUSTON, Ai\IERICUS, l{ANSAS

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

O.I.C.HOGS on time :r:JI;'::
Originators and most extensive bTeeders.
TIlE I•• B. SILVER CO., Box Iii, Salem, Ohio.

,7,00 per 8ingle column inch
each Insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired,

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Clyde Souders, W·jchila 1awyer and regis ..

tered Jen:;ey cflttle oreeeler never clisn1isses a
('Iient in order to tnlk Jerseys but he some ..

titnes keens (lne waiting.. ]\.1r. Souders, who
by the way, is pres"ident of the Kansas Jer
I'f"Y hl'eellel"s aHf-lociution, has one of the
gond herds of the. state and tnl<es lots of
int.erest in good cattle a.nd dairying in gen
ern!. The mill' from his herd Is retailed to
'Vlchlta citizens the year round at 16 cents
pCI' (Juart. Last yeat' an average of thirty
head were jn nljne and a close record kept

AUCTIONEERS

Jas. T. McCulloch
.4.UCTIONEER.

SeIJlng j\IJ Breeds. Clay Center, Knnsa.s.

KanSRS Farmer, Topeka, Kansas
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The Guide To 'Goo,d�
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Tractor, Lubrication I

FOR

T R,AC T 0 R 5
'Fld. Recommended for En&ia Orlde Recommended for Engln Grlde Recommended for EIIII••

(InWinter use (In Winter use (In Winter use '

next lighter gr.ade) next lighter grade) next Ii hter rade

Mike of 192 1926 192 192 1925 Make of
1927 1926 1925 1924 m. Makeol 1927 1926 //

Trlclor Traclor Traclor 1925 1924 192a

Advance-Rumley
£H

Cletrac SH SH SH ISH SH Monarch SH SH SH ISH SH
Oil Pull EH EH EH EH Coleman EH EH Nichols &. Shepard EH EH EH EH EH

Allis Chalmers 6-12 H H H Cultor F(S) F(S) F(S) F(S) Nilson SH SH SH SH SH

�Allis Chalmers Eagle EH EH EH EH EH, Pioneer EH I EH EH

i
EH EH ':

15-25,20-35 SH SH SH SH SH E.B. SH SH SH SH SH , Rock Island, 5-10 H H H H
Allwork SH SH SH SH SH Farm Horse EH EH Rock Island, Otllers �SH SH SH SH

Andrews-Kinkade EH EH Fitch Four Drive SH SH ISH SH SH Russell, Giant I EH EH
Appleton SH SH SH SH Fordson SH SH SH SH SH Russell, Others SH SH SH SH SH
Aro H H H H. Fox EH IEH Shawnee H H H H

Aultman Taylor SH Frick SH SH SH I SH SH Stinsol'l l�� H -,_J:. SH
, Avery, Road Razer H H H Gray SH SH SH SH SH Tioga H
Avery, Track Runner SH SH SH Hart Parr EH EH EH EH EH Titan SH

Avery, Others EH EH EH EH EH Huber SH SH SH SH SH 'topp-$tewart: I SH ISH SH SH SH
Bailor H H H H H J. T. SH SH SH SH SH Toro H H H H H
Bates ,SH SH SH SH SH John Deere SH SH SH SH Townsend EH EH EH EH EH

-' ----

Bear SH SH Keck Gonnerman SH SH SH SH Traylor H H H H tt
Beeman H H H H H laCrosse EH EH �� EH EH ' Twin City,�5 EH EH �nBest EHI EH EH Lauson SH SH SH SH ! Twin City, Others SH' SH SH SH

Big Farmer ' EH 'Leader SH SH SH Uncle Sam SH SH
Capital EH EH EH EH Little Giant SH SH SH SH SH Wallis SH �� SH SH SH
Cas!! SH SH SH SH SH McCormick-Deering H H H H H Waterloo Boy SH SH SH SH

Caterpillar, 2 Ton SH SH SH SH SH Mead MorrisoR SH SH S,H SH SH SH eft
:.�

Caterpillar, Others EH EH EH EH EH Minneapolis EH EH EH EH EH Wetmore SH SH SH �
Centaur H H H H Moline SH SH SH SH Yuba SH SH SH SH S

I
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Standard 910 South Michigan Avenue
I�

Oil Company, (Indiana) 1;I CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
4689

If youwant full time work out of your trac
tor-at the least possible expense-follow
this chart. It tells you exactly what grade
of Polarine your tractor requires.
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has
manufactured a grade of Polarine for each

type of engine.
Polarine lubricates every part of the'engine
-cushions it with oil-protects it from
friction. A tractor lubricated with Polarine

will last long and wear welt. Day after
day always ready, never sick, never tired
a machine you can depend upon to get your
work, done when you want it done I Work·

ing away, week in and week out, with
steady strength and powerful pull I

Polarine is the faithful "standby" of many
thousands of farmers in the Middle West.
They have found that it gives maximum
lubrication at minimum cost.

Polarine Special Heavy is recommended for Fordsons

-

-
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KEY TO CHART

H-Polarlne
Heavy

SH-Polarlne
SpecIal �
Heavy

EH-Polarlne
Extra Heavy

F(S)-Polarlne F
(Summer)

LUBRICATING REC,OMMENDATIONS'


